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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) Economic Cooperation Programme (ECP) engaging six 
countries, namely Cambodia, People’s Republic of China (Yunnan Province in 1992 and Guanxi Autonomous 
Region in 2004), Lao PDR, Myanmar, Thailand and Viet Nam in the Greater Mekong Sub-region (GMS) started 
in 1992.  The fast and widespread economic development was anticipated to cause rapid and negative 
transformation of the natural environment. In this context the Environment Ministers' Meeting (May 2005) and 
the Second Greater Mekong Sub-region Summit of Leaders (July 2005) endorsed the Phase I (2005-2011) of the 
Core Environment Programme (CEP) and its flagship component, the Biodiversity Conservation Corridors 
Initiative (BCI). ADB functions as a facilitator in the ECP process.  
 
The long term vision of the CEP-BCI is a poverty-free and ecologically rich GMS. It aims at enhancing 
environmental sustainability and social equity of the economic cooperation, thereby increasing its development 
potential, performance, and impact. The CEP-BCI consists of five complementary components: i) 
Environmental assessments of economic sector strategies and corridors (SEA); ii) Biodiversity conservation and 
Biodiversity Conservation Initiative (BCI); iii) Environmental Performance Assessments (EPA) and sustainable 
development planning; iv) Development and institutionalisation of GMS capacity for environmental 
management; v) Programme development, delivery and sustainable financing.  The TA budget administered by 
the Asian Development Bank (ADB) was during the Phase I estimated at MUSD24.97, including funding from 
the Netherlands, Sweden, the Poverty Reduction Cooperation Fund (China), and from ADB’s TA funding 
programme.  
 
Finland joined the CEP-BCI as a financing partner in 2008. The Finnish contribution for the period of 2008-
2011 is MEUR4, which included services of a Finnish land-use specialist for two years, in 2008-2010.  Financing 
by Finland based on the Supplementary RETA 6289 is on strengthening cross-sectoral integration, with a particular 
focus on: (i) policy and strategy coordination and cooperation in the transport, energy, tourism and natural 
resource sectors; (ii) strengthening the analytical and operational capacity for policy and strategic environmental 
and performance assessments of selected Working Group on Environment (WGE) and GMS line agency staff; 
and (iii) broadening and accelerating site-specific poverty reduction and environmental-protection-related 
interventions. The oversight for the CEP-BCI is provided by the WGE. The daily management is undertaken by 
the Environment Operations Center (EOC) which also serves as the WGE secretariat.   
 
The purpose of this evaluation is to provide the Government of Finland, ADB and other financing partners an 
external, independent and objective analysis and assessment of the Programme in the end of its Phase I (2005-
2011). The appraisal is to review the Programme document for Phase II and to provide recommendations in 
order to ensure Programme’s feasibility, sustainability, effectiveness and ownership. The evaluation and appraisal 
are to direct the donors in the decision for a possible continuation of financial support to the Programme Phase 
II. The evaluation covers the period of the current Finland’s financing i.e. 2008 - to date (Supplemental RETA 
6289; 12/2007).  The assignment was carried out in November 2010 – February 2011. It comprised of i) 
document review; ii) discussions with the key stakeholders in Bangkok; iii) participation in the Working Group 
on Environment meeting;  iv) GMS country-specific missions including key stakeholder interviews and site visits;  
and iv) analysis and report writing. In-depth interviews and participatory methods (focus group discussions) were 
used as tools for obtaining information in the field.   
 
The key findings of the Phase I evaluation indicates that relevance of the CEP-BCI has been and is high. 
This can be attributed to: (i) the rapid economic development and corresponding need to address environmental 
concerns in the sub-region; (ii) the link between the economic development and agreed upon investments (ADB) 
in the GMS Economic Corridors and the environmental concerns which provides an excellent framework for 
mainstreaming environment in the key investment sectors, in-build in the GMS Economic Cooperation 
Programme (ECP), and makes the CEP-BCI highly innovative and unique; (iii) concepts and tools developed are 
well accepted and appreciated; and iv) alignment with partner country policy frameworks, but has missed 
important entry points due to insufficient focus on policy development. At the same time, the focus of the CEP-
BCI Phase I on its core business, mainstreaming environment, has been of secondary importance which has 
decreased its relevance. It has not made significant progress in mainstreaming environment in the work of other 
GMS sectors through other GMS-ECP Working Groups - or ADB’s other programmes. Improvements have 
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taken place recently, but cooperation has been limited mainly to information exchange on ad hoc basis. It has 
also not sufficiently focussed on the key development pressures affecting negatively environment 
(transportation/roads, mining, and land concession). The planned activities however focus increasingly on the 
transportation/road sector. Due to political reasons ADB cannot directly work with Myanmar, which affects 
addressing trans-boundary issues and thereby decreases relevance. In the overall ADB investment context 
addressing directly environmental issues has been limited but recently new investments (grants/soft loans) for 
BCI have been approved for Cambodia, Viet Nam and Lao PDR.      
 
The design and DMF of Phase I did not include indicators to measure impact or outcome and thereby this is 
not reflected in the progress reporting. Impact assessments of livelihood aspects of the BCI have been carried 
out and provide some positive but limited indication of the poverty aspects. Phase I can be characterized by 
output rather than outcome and impact orientation.        
 
During Phase I tools for carrying out Strategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs) (Output 1) has been 
developed and piloted with the aim of influencing upstream planning. It has been demonstrated in a limited scale 
that SEA can have an actual impact for improving the legal instruments (SEA tourism Cambodia), support long 
term strategy development in a sector (Mekong tourism Programme, Cambodia), and be step by step included in 
the planning process (SEA hydropower Viet Nam). Main concern is that SEAs have been utilised only for 
assessments of ‘low profile’ and ‘neutral’ sectors, not in sectors causing major development pressures. There are 
still deficiencies in the methodology for implementation. Apart from the SEA hydropower in Viet Nam, SEA 
exercises have been mainly consultant driven exercises, the main delivery being a kind of “turn-key” SEA report 
without obligations regarding stakeholder involvement, capacity development and process generation. Social 
aspects have received insufficient attention. As a consequence the analysis in terms of social trade-offs is 
insufficient. Despite of some, even important steps taken as a result of the SEA process, institutionalisation of SEA 
in national legal framework, policies and strategies and capacity to carry out SEAs independently are still major challenges. SEA, 
hydro power PDP-VI in Viet Nam, has led to continued interest of the Government to use the tool in the sector 
(PDP-VII) which is a step towards institutionalization. 
 
The concept for establishment of biodiversity corridors has been developed and is highly appreciated by the 
participating country Governments (Output 2). Piloting of the BCI concept can be considered as the major 
achievement of the Phase I and, importantly, has led to approval of soft loans/grants (ADB) for scaling up 
Biodiversity Corridor Initiative (BCI) in Vietnam, Cambodia and Lao PDR. There is high demand for scaling-up. 
During Phase I six biodiversity corridors have been piloted and two new ones established bringing over two 
million hectares of land under environmental management regimes. This has enhanced ecosystem connectivity 
and services including carbon sequestration, and at the same time focus has been on improving livelihoods in 
local communities. BCI has contributed to decreasing development pressures in conservation and protected 
areas but insufficient management and enforcement might jeopardize the BCI approach. Connectivity has also improved 
but current activities focus more on economic corridor, poverty reduction, forest restoration, species 
conservation, and protected area development than ecosystem and connectivity of landscape and biodiversity corridor. BCI 
has also resulted in improved land use and land management but there is a need for more coordinated and integrated 
spatial planning system to ensure sustainably managed priority landscapes. 
 
Concerns regarding the BCI are related to the lack of the legal framework for establishment of the biodiversity corridors in 
most countries, except Thailand. In both China and Cambodia corridor areas are demarcated and one corridor is 
regulated by provincial decree (China). This is an important step forward in provincial level institutionalisation.  
The objectives of the BCI seem too ambitious compared to the available human and financial resources. Lack of 
financial resources remains still a key constraint to institutionalizing expansion and scaling-up of the BCI.   
 
Tools for the Environmental Performance Assessments (EPAs) (Output 3) have been developed and piloted, 
and they have high potential to function as a tool for dialogue on trade-offs and environmental monitoring. EPA exercise is 
well accepted and appreciated by the GMS country government partners. The full set of country reports and the 
regionally consolidated first round EPA were issued in the framework of SEP II. Publishing of the “second 
round” EPAs reports has been delayed. If EPA is regularly updated, it may be a source of monitoring for 
checking the effectiveness of the decision taken at national level regarding sector policies. The important issue of 
data sharing amongst the line agencies can also be also addressed. As the same methodology was proposed in each 
of the countries, this work is also a first initiative to start harmonizing environmental indicators region-wide. There were 
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several limitations regarding the EPA exercise, e.g. the budget and human resources were not sufficient when 
compared to the objectives. It is not clear how EPA can be mainstreamed and institutionalized into the sectoral 
planning process. If such methodology cannot be developed, there is a risk that EPA remains a standalone tool 
with limited impact. Some countries had already built their own national environment reporting systems. Harmonization 
or consolidation EPA with this system may be quite challenging. Considering that SEA is an iterative process, 
linking SEA to the EPA exercise would contribute to ensuring that monitoring and evaluation of the 
recommendations made and decisions taken. During the Phase II, this link is foreseen and is a positive and 
significant step forward. Cumulative impact assessments have potential to be a tool for building dialogue, 
exploring trade-offs and solving conflicts between development pressures, environmental valuation and social 
concerns.  
  
During the Phase I there has not been a systematic approach and methodology for capacity development (Output 4).  
The core capacity building function i.e. institutional capacity development has had limited emphasis. Capacity 
development has focused on technical issues rather than processes and institutional development. Technical on-the-job 
capacity development has resulted in varying results. It has been mainly limited because it was supposed to be 
carried out ‘on-the-job’ by the consultants - who were more focused on delivery to fulfill their ToRs. EOC still 
does not have a separate capacity development unit, as the approach has been to build the capacity development 
in components. Design of the Phase II provides an opportunity to review the capacity development approach. 
For it to be effective, institutional capacity development needs to be separately addressed. Institutional capacity 
assessments have been planned as part of the Phase II preparation process. This is a very positive step forward.  
Institutional capacity development of NSUs and Working Groups (including WGE) is essential for the Phase II.   
 
Under the Output 5, Programme development and sustainable financing different sustainable finance 
mechanisms have been tested including eco-compensation mechanisms, support for voluntary carbon offset 
payments, sustainable forestry applications, and revolving fund applications. This is an essential part of 
institutionalizing BCI in a sustainable way, and should have main emphasis during Phase II. Awareness raising of 
GMS biodiversity priorities and natural resources management knowledge and capacity at global events has been 
conducted and some knowledge products have been developed (Atlas; Map Tool).  The usability of these tools is 
questionable. As tools for dialogue these tools might be worth developing but it is questionable whether their 
development is a priority in view of the limited resources.    
 
The overall financial sustainability is potentially high as the CEP-BCI is linked to the ADB resources and 
programmes on a long-term. In real terms institutionalization of the tools (SEAs/EPAs) is still limited. A 
positive step is that BCI is scaled up in Lao PDR, Viet Nam and Cambodia (grants/soft loans). The way has 
been paved for making BCI sustainable (several mechanisms tested with or without CEP), but actual strategy 
remains to be built during Phase II and is a key challenge.  
  
 Generally, insufficient emphasis was placed on strengthening the institutional structures during Phase I. Steps 
towards defining the future direction of EOC have been taken which contributes to increased institutional 
sustainability. A move from the current EOC based in Bangkok towards becoming an Environmental 
Operations Network (EON) is proposed, with EON having a node in each of the six countries through country-
based NSUs. At the same time the EOC in Bangkok would be tuned down to be a smaller secretariat. This 
direction should be clarified as soon as possible at least for Phase II as the staffing structure should follow the 
direction the EOC will take. Direction in the staffing recruitment should be to recruit GMS nationals as planned 
also in the Phase II PD.    
 
The Phase I implementation has shown that the NSU performance and location vary significantly from country 
to country, from practically being non-existing or having a significant position and decision-making role in the 
government structure. The sustainability of NSUs depends largely on its location and its overall role in the 
government structures addressing environmental issues. Country-specific solutions need to be sought for to 
enable establishing a system through which mainstreaming can take place. Capacity must be developed for 
making NSUs able to fulfil this role. NSUs should not be new institutions but rather built in “secretariats”. 
 
Positive achievements in developing tools for delivering outputs have been developed, but countries still not in a 
position to use the tools independently. Countries are however in a different position and different capacity 
levels of technical sustainability. Thereby, country-specific needs assessments and support are required. Socio-
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cultural sustainability is quite high as the concept of the CEP-BCI is widely accepted, including most ultimate 
beneficiaries living in protected areas and corridors. Issue of conflicting interests between the people living inside 
the protected areas using forest products and environmental concerns still remains unsolved. In corridor area the 
livelihood approach has aimed to address this challenge.  Unless discussions on trade-offs are brought to the 
centre of the dialogue at the country and sub-regional level, other economic sectors will continue jeopardizing 
the work done with the environment sector which will significantly affect environmental sustainability. 
 
Effectiveness/efficiency has been affected by: (i) implementation modality of mainly using consultants and 
LoAs which might have been effective in terms of outputs but it has happened at the cost of ownership and 
sustainability - the role of the country governments became passive, (ii) WGE not being in a position to make 
decisions and thereby not being able to fulfill the ‘steering committee’ function – ‘steering’ has been largely made 
by EOC-ADB; (iii) ADB’s stringent and cumbersome procedures to work with small implementing partners; (iv) 
lack of implementation methodology.  
 
There has not been a systematic action-oriented strategy and methodology for coordination, cooperation and 
collaboration. Outreach strategy exists and information is going well outwards. Complementarities between the 
CEP-BCI and the Global Environmental Fund (GEF) exist to the extent that ADB-EOC has submitted a 
proposal for GEF funding - a positive step.  Work with the LoA partners was a missed opportunity - extensive 
experience, both from field and policy levels was not fully utilized e.g. for methodology development but they 
became ‘contractors’.  Cross-cutting issues have not been systematically addressed. Some limited indication of 
gender issues and ethnic minority focus can be seen in the BCI implementation, impact assessments of livelihood 
interventions. The DMF does not have indicators reflecting cross-cutting issues.      
 
The evaluation concludes that CEP-BCI Phase I has clearly been a pilot phase as all key outputs aimed at 
piloting tools and concepts, and based on assessment against the evaluation criteria can be justified as such. 
There is a need to systematize the piloting during Phase II which is critical for success. CEP-BCI has huge 
potential but a clear shift in focus is needed towards:  i) mainstreaming environment in the work of other GMS 
sectors through other GMS WGs, ii) ADB’s other programmes, iii) GMS countries’ planning processes and work 
of the sector line ministries; iv) addressing key development pressures. Tangible results have been achieved 
regarding the outputs, particularly BCI. Concepts, tools and methodologies are not yet finalized and their 
institutionalization in the legal and policy frameworks still requires assistance. Limited institutionalisation needs 
to be addressed to improve usability of the tools and to achieve sustainable results. Phase II should first focus on 
systematizing and institutionalising the achievements of the Phase I and then proceed to new pilots in different 
thematic areas.  
 
CEP-BCI can be effectively and efficiently managed only if the GMS countries are responsible for management 
of the actual implementation of the Programme. During Phase I countries have had very limited management 
responsibility and have functioned rather as facilitators of implementation carried out by external bodies rather 
than decision-makers and managers. This has also negatively affected the country ownership and sustainability. 
There is a need also for overall management Programme but countries should be responsible for the 
implementation taking place in their own countries. Positive steps have been taken towards more decentralised 
management.  
  
Achieving the objectives of Supplemental RETA and acting on the recommendations of the SIDA MTR has 
been slow, and many of them will be re-recommended in this report. Recently steps have been taken to a 
recommended direction but this need to be speeded up.  Activities under SIDA non-cost funding extension big 
steps towards developing means for dialogue on trade-offs sub-regionally and within countries.   
 
At the end of the evaluation recommendations for the Phase II implementation are made related to 
approach, organisation and management. Recommendations regarding approach include: (i) Address the key 
development pressures (transportation; land concession; mining) and initiating a genuine action-oriented dialogue on 
trade-offs sub-regionally and at the GMS country level;  (ii) Focus on mainstreaming environment as the core 
business of the CEP-BCI: work of the other GMS-ECP Working Groups and ADB’s GMS country 
programmes; (iii) Supporting institutionalization of the initiated interventions during Phase I as a priority and focus 
on institutionalization of new interventions from the beginning; (iv) Main focus on outcomes rather than outputs 
and activities; (v) Capacity development to focus on institutional capacity development and facilitation of processes rather 
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than only technical skills and as a separate output focussing on institutional capacity development; (vi) 
Systematize the involvement of private sector; (vii) Systematically incorporate social aspects (e.g. gender) and cross-
cutting issues in all activities by developing methodologies, specific activities and reflecting them in the targets 
and indicators.  
 
Recommendations regarding organisation include: i) Strengthening the ‘Steering’ function of the WGE; ii) 
Define the country-specific institutional framework for NSUs so that its location enables mainstreaming of environment in the 
other sectors and/or establish a country-specific multi-sectoral working groups chaired by the ministry in a 
position to influence other sectors; and iii) Define with the GMS countries the institutional future direction of 
the EOC/EON (based on the vision outlined in the 2009 paper). The management recommendations include: 
i) Define clear institutional arrangements, roles and responsibilities, particularly regarding decision-making (EOC-NSU) 
and reporting to reflect the increased management role of the countries – countries to have the key decision-
making role related to implementation of activities in their respective countries; ii) Improve transparency of 
budgets by indicating country-specific budgets and enabling countries to plan and develop methodologies based on 
known financial resources; iii) Develop a functioning M&E/MIS mechanism (Programme specific and broader in 
line with sub-regional environmental monitoring); iv) Separate the planned GEF funding in terms of management, 
administratively and as a Programme document but emphasize complementarities; v) Secondments are not 
recommended as they are not in line with the direction towards increased GMS ownership. 
 
Key findings of the appraisal of the Phase II focuses on feasibility, effectiveness and management for results 
and sustainability.  
 
Regarding general feasibility the findings indicate that: (i) Political support exist at the level of the GMS 
cooperation. The Phase II plans and activities of CEP-BCI are in line with the next GMS-SF 2012-2022; (ii) 
Planned shift towards more decentralized management can be expected to increase commitment of the countries 
and improve implementation; (iii) Country consultation process does not seem to lead to a design which is 
‘owned’ by the countries  (Phase I experiences); (iv)  Methodology  needs to be clearly described in the Phase II 
document: if methodology not developed early enough,  Programme will not be manageable; and (v)  Only 
external risks are identified. Insufficient understanding of the sector trade-offs and insufficient identification and 
understanding of trans-boundary issues are key internal risks.  
 
In the logical framework: (i) impact (overall objective), outcome (purpose) and outputs (result/component) 
have been approved by the WGE and respond to the GMS needs and are as such acceptable; (ii) Outcome 
addresses implicitly the need for mainstreaming environment in the countries’ economic development, specific 
sectors and planning procedures and is an important step forward; (iii)  Performance targets focus on tourism 
(waste management), energy, climate friendly and biodiversity corridor and are not consistent with the expected 
outcome; (iv)  Performance targets only exist and in addition indicators need to be developed; (v)  DMF does 
not explicitly mention the key development pressures; (vi)  GEF activities are in-build in the CEP-BCI document 
but should be kept separate as a document and administratively (it is of concern that if additional complementary 
funding is administered by EOC, the current human resources will not be sufficient).   
  
Findings on the programme management, administration and organizational issues show that: (i)  Roles 
and mandates not precise enough for building good management practices and procedures and efficient internal 
communications lines. Role of NSUs needs further strengthening regarding decision-making, location and 
operating mechanism. They need to be clarified and country-specific solutions are needed; (ii)  M&E and 
reporting systems not sufficiently described. Financial monitoring, reporting and auditing (internal/external) 
need to be explained; (iii)   Steering function of the WGE needs to be strengthened by separating the steering 
and platform functions of the WGE; and (iv) Planned staffing structure of the EOC for the Phase II is not yet 
defined.  During Phase II the TA provided should focus on facilitating the processes to maximize the potential it 
has.  
   
Findings on the effectiveness and management for results show that:  (i) Connections and alignment with 
other GMS Working Groups are not sufficiently taken into account regarding outputs, activities, methodology 
and budget. WGs are the right entry point for mainstreaming (regionally); (ii) Cross-border training and skills 
transfer are not yet sufficiently addressed. Trans-boundary issues in general not explicitly addressed; (iii) To make 
WGE more effective, a mechanism at the country level required such as a national “WGEs”. WGE meetings 
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should be based on two-way dialogue and action-oriented thematic working groups leading to concrete solutions 
and plans (documented); (iv) For NSUs’ management role to be effective, country-specific comprehensive 
implementation plans should be prepared;  (v) Identification of and building on own comparative advantage and 
development of a collaboration plan are important.  
 
PD does not explicitly address sustainability and its different elements (institutional; technical; social; 
environmental). Socio-economic and socio-cultural issues are not explicitly addressed  including promotion of 
gender equality, at the activity, budget and output level – or regarding methodology.     
 
The general conclusion of the appraisal is that because of the huge potential in-build in the CEP-BCI and 
achievements of the Phase I up to-date, even though potential was there to achieve much more, CEP-BCI Phase 
II can be recommended for Finland’s funding subject to modifications recommended. The Programme is well in 
line with Finland’s development cooperation framework. However, the current content of the PD does not give 
sufficient information for the basis of a well- informed funding decision. Prior to final decision, Finland should 
ensure that the recommendations of the evaluation are fully incorporated in the Phase II PD. Finland should 
also consider assisting in finalisation of the Phase II Programme document by providing funding for 
consultancies, e.g. for facilitating the preparation of the country-specific action plan/Programme documents.   
 
Finally, the appraisal makes recommendations to the MFA, Finland and for the Phase II preparation. 
Recommendations to the MFA include:(i) Finland should provide funding for the CEP-BCI Phase II subject to 
incorporating the recommendations of this evaluation and appraisal in the Phase II Programme document; (ii) (at 
least) A desk appraisal should be carried out prior to making the funding decision which should be based on 
appraisal of a full-fledged Programme document; (iii) MTR to be carried out after two years of Phase II 
implementation (jointly with other donors of funded by Finland); (iv) Finland should support finalisation process 
of the Phase II Programme document.  
 
Recommendations for the Phase II preparations are divided into A. Phase II document and B. the finalization 
process. A. Phase II document and logical framework (DMF):    (i) Consolidated Phase II document to 
include country-specific and a regional action plans as attachments;  (ii)  Indicators to be developed in addition to 
performance targets as they are separate issues; (iii) Include analysis of the Phase I showing how Phase I logically 
leads to Phase II and aims at continuity; (iv) Include new Output 5: Institutional development: EOC long-term 
vision (country-driven; Phase III and post III); NSUs as institutions (country-specific; assessment to be made 
and support plan accordingly), (v) Budget for Output 5: A. EOC i) EOC TA for regional aspects and NSUs 
(long-term/short-term consultancies); ii) EOC Secretariat function; iii) EOC management; iv) operational costs; 
v) long-term institutional perspective (preparation of exit strategy) B. NSUs (same as above in A – country-
specific) including TA for ADB country strategy preparation processes (transparency and effectiveness).   
 
B. Finalization process: (i) Outsource (consultants) finalisation process, particularly facilitation of preparation of 
the country-specific action plans (2-4 days in each country) involving also Provincial level participants (national 
consultants; preferably two in each country); (ii) Regional plan, country-specific action plans and the dialogue 
during the preparation process  to be based on a set framework; (iii) Consolidation and finalization of the 
annexed plans to be done with the leadership ADB-EOC (with the assistance of a consultant familiar with full-
fledged Programme document framework, if required). Systematic steps to address the challenges identified and 
recommendations made should be already taken during Phase I as strategies and methodologies need to be in 
place from the beginning of Phase II.   
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Purpose, Objective and Scope of the Evaluation and Appraisal 
 
The Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) Economic Cooperation Programme (ECP) engaging six countries 
in the Greater Mekong Sub-region (GMS) started in 1992.  GMS countries comprise of Cambodia, People’s 
Republic of China (Yunnan Province joined in 1992 and Guanxi Autonomous Region in 2004), Lao PDR, 
Myanmar, Thailand and Viet Nam. The ADB-GMS cooperation at that stage indicated new infrastructure 
investments in a range of USD10-15 billion for the following ten years. The fast and widespread economic 
development was anticipated to cause rapid and negative transformation of the natural environment, a 
development which has been confirmed over the years. Not only natural habitats are affected, but also the 
possibilities for development among poor segments of the population are being reduced as many often depend 
more or less directly on their income from the nature.   
 
In this context, the Environment Ministers' Meeting in Shanghai, People’s Republic of China (PRC) (May 2005) 

and the Second Greater Mekong Sub-region Summit of Leaders held in Kunming, PRC (July 2005) endorsed the 
Core Environment Programme (CEP) and its flagship component, the Biodiversity Conservation Corridors 
Initiative (BCI). The long term vision of the CEP-BCI is a poverty-free and ecologically rich GMS. The CEP-
BCI aims to enhance the environmental sustainability and social equity of the GMS-ECP, thereby increasing its 
development potential, performance, and impact.  
 
The CEP-BCI consists of 5 complementary components (RETA 6289; 11/2005): 
 

1) Environmental assessments of economic sector strategies and corridors 
2) Biodiversity conservation and Biodiversity Conservation Initiative  
3) Environmental Performance Assessments and sustainable development planning  
4) Development and institutionalisation of GMS capacity for environmental management 
5) Programme development, delivery and sustainable financing.  

 
All components aim at improving the environmental performance in the GMS countries. Components 1, 3, 4, 5 
are the major components for environmental strategy development and focus on long term institutional change, 
while Component 2 (BCI) includes concrete actions on the ground involving local stakeholders. The BCI 
Component is directed towards reducing poverty, and engaging local groups/civil society in supporting activities 
related to biodiversity protection and sustainable use of ecosystems while the other components aim at 
influencing infrastructure investment policies in the sub-region to be more environmentally sound in the long 
term. Experience of the BCI and other sub regional activities will facilitate the implementation of the other 
components. 
 
ADB approved technical assistance (TA) for the CEP-BCI in December 2005 for MUSD36.11 (RETA 6289). 
The cost of the technical assistance (TA) administered by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) was estimated at 
MUSD24.97. This included MUSD13.20 from the Netherlands, MUSD10.0 from Sweden, MUSD0.55 from the 
Poverty Reduction Cooperation Fund (China), and MUSD1.22 from ADB’s TA funding programme.  
 
Finland joined the CEP-BCI as a financing partner in 2008. The Finnish contribution for the period of 
2008-2011 (Supplemental RETA 12/2007) is MEUR4, which included services of a Finnish land-use specialist 
for two years, in 2008-2010.  Financing by Finland based on the Supplementary RETA 6289 is on strengthening 
cross-sectoral integration, with a particular focus on: (i) policy and strategy coordination and cooperation in the 
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transport, energy, tourism and natural resource sectors; (ii) strengthening the analytical and operational capacity 
for policy and strategic environmental and performance assessments of selected Working Group on 
Environment (WGE) and GMS line agency staff; and (iii) broadening and accelerating site-specific poverty 
reduction and environmental-protection-related interventions. The ultimate target groups are the people living in 
fragile but valuable ecosystems in the sub-region as well as those living next to specific developmental areas 
called Economic Corridors. These groups belong to the most vulnerable strata of the population.   
 
The oversight for the CEP-BCI is provided by the GMS-ECP Working Group on Environment (WGE). Its 
current mandate is to (i) facilitate implementation of sub-regional (GMS) environmental programmes, (ii) ensure 
that environmental issues are properly addressed in sub-regional (GMS) programmes in other sectors, and (iii) 
harmonize environmental management within the sub-region (GMS). The daily management is undertaken by 
the Environment Operations Center (EOC) which also serves as the WGE secretariat. It coordinates and 
facilitates implementation of the CEP-BCI in collaboration with the GMS country governments, local 
communities, and non-government organizations.  
 
According to the Terms of Reference (Annex I) the purpose of the evaluation is to provide the Government of 
Finland, ADB and other financing partners an external, independent and objective analysis and assessment of the 
Programme in the end of its Phase I, particularly regarding whether it has reached its intended objectives and to 
assess where the Programme stands in relation to the present and emerging development in the region. The 
appraisal is to review the Programme document for Phase II and to provide recommendations in order to ensure 
Programme’s feasibility, sustainability, effectiveness and ownership. The evaluation and appraisal are to provide 
recommendations and lessons learnt from Phase I for the Working Group on Environment (WGE), financiers 
and partners for ensuring Programme’s feasibility, most efficient and effective implementation and sustainability 
of the results of the Phase II. The evaluation and appraisal are to direct the donors in the decision for a possible 
continuation of financial support to the Programme Phase II. The evaluation covers the period of the current 
Finland’s financing i.e. 2008 - to date (Supplemental RETA 6289; 12/2007).  
 
The scope of the evaluation is to assess the overall progress of the CEP-BCI with regard to goal, purpose, 
objectives and outputs as set out in the Programme document (RETA 6289 and Supplementary RETA 6289) 
and assess their relevance, appropriateness, coherence and consistency with present and emerging environment 
issues in the region by component and sub-component. In particular the evaluation is to look at the 
implementation methods and results of the Phase I for obtaining a consolidated view for recommended 
approach and implementation strategy to ensure sustainability and maximum impact of the Programme as it is 
moving towards Phase II. The evaluation and appraisal is to assess the following separate issues: general 
relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, ownership, sustainability and impact of CEP-BCI Phases I and II and to 
propose possible changes and revisions in the approaches, objectives, organisation, management systems, 
activities and expected results to be implemented in the Phase II. The detailed Terms of Reference are attached 
as Annex I.   
 
A Mid-Term Review of the CEP-BCI was carried out in 2008 commissioned by Sweden. An internal review by 
ADB was also undertaken in 2008.  

 
1.2 Approach and Methodology 
 
The assignment was carried out in November 2010 – February 2011. It comprised of i) document review; ii) 
discussions with the key stakeholders in Bangkok (ADB, EOC, donors, and other development partners); iii) 
participation in the Working Group on Environment meeting (29-30.11.2010 in Ho Chi Minh City); iv) GMS 
country-specific missions including key stakeholder interviews and site visits;  and iv) analysis and report writing.   
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Even though the scope of the evaluation was from 2008 onwards, it was necessary to consider the overall 
context of the whole Phase I to get a more comprehensive view of the progress made.   
 
Country-specific missions included discussions and interviews in Bangkok (EOC) and in the Programme 
countries (Vietnam, Lao PDR, Cambodia, Thailand and China) at national and local level. Representatives of the 
relevant authorities, relevant institutions or organisations, private sector representatives and non-governmental 
organisations (national and regional), donor agencies and other relevant actors active in the environmental 
governance were consulted. In-depth interviews and participatory methods (focus group discussions) were used 
as tools for obtaining information during the site visits. A list of persons interviewed is attached as Annex II.  
The evaluation matrix attached as Annex III provided the framework for dialogue with different stakeholders at 
various levels.  
 
The site visits were carried out as follows: Thailand - Tenasserim Biodiversity Corridor and Chang Rai); Vietnam - 
Quang Tri Province, Dakrong District, and Ba Long Commune;  Lao PDR - Sepiang Biodiversity Corridor (Champassak and 
Attapeu Provinces); China Manggao-Nebanhe Corridor, Parashorea Park (Yunnan Province); Cambodia – Cardamom 
Corridor.   
  
During the assignment several discussions were held with the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Finland. A kick-off 
meeting at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Finland was held on 19 November 2010. A briefing at the Embassy 
of Finland in Bangkok was held on 22 November 2010, mid-debriefing on 17 December 2010 with the 
participation of Embassy of Sweden and final briefing with the Embassy of Finland on 24 January 2011 and the 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs on 26 January 2011. A regional consultation and information dissemination 
workshop was organised by the EOC for the WGE members on 24 February 2011 in Bangkok. In the workshop 
the team had an opportunity to present the evaluation and appraisal results and to receive feed-back.    
 
The evaluation and appraisal team comprised of Ms. Pirkko Poutiainen (team leader), Mr. Eric Tilman, Dr. 
Nguyen Van San and Ms. Minavanh Pholsena.   

 
1.3 Limitations of the assignment 
 
The preparation of the Phase II Programme document was at such early stages that our team was not in a 
position to make a comprehensive assessment of the document. Assessment is mainly based on discussion with 
different stakeholders such as the EOC, ADB and the GMS countries on the direction the Phase II should take, 
and evaluation of the Phase I. As a result, it places a lot of emphasis on the finalisation process of the Phase II 
Programme document.  
 
Due to the complexity and design of the Phase I Programme, i.e. the document content, DMF and application of 
the cluster approach in the middle of the Phase I leading to cluster-based Inception Reports, it has been close to 
impossible to compare the plans and actual implementation of activities. The M&E system of the CEP-BCI has 
not been in a position to provide cluster-based reporting. Progress reporting has been output-based while 
detailed planning has been cluster-based. Progress reporting has continued to be by output, facilitating tracking 
of activity implementation and contribution to component and overall objectives. Clustering was intended to 
provide greater geographic focus for supplementary activities and to improve synergy between components. 
 
Addressing some issues in the ToRs (Annex I) regarding management e.g. recruitment process and financial 
management would have required an audit and it was not possible to address them in detail.  
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2 BACKGROUND 
 
2.1 Greater Mekong Sub-region (GMS) and Economic Cooperation Programme (ECP)  
 
The Greater Mekong Sub-region Economic Cooperation Programme between six countries was established in 
1992 with the assistance of the Asian Development Bank (ADB). It aims at promoting development through 
closer economic linkages between countries. It covers nine priority sectors: agriculture, energy, environment, 
human resource development, telecommunications, tourism, transport, trade and investments. It also aims at 
assisting the participating countries to achieve the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) through increased 
connectivity, improved competitiveness, and a greater sense of community. 
 
The GMS Strategic Development Framework (SDFs) is the basis for cooperation, covering a period of ten years. 
The current SDF covers the period 2001-2011. In addition, five year Plans of Action for GMS development are 
issued. The SDF is based on a common vision, goals and strategic thrusts for regional cooperation. The GMS 
countries envision a Mekong Sub-Region that is more integrated, prosperous and equitable. The GMS SDF aims 
at:  (i) enabling policy environment and effective infrastructure linkages for enhanced economic cooperation; (ii) 
development of human resources; (iii) respect for environment and social interests to ensure sustainable and 
equitable development. Based on the investments in the transport sector aiming at developing a trans-boundary 
road network, regional economic development corridors have been established, and play therefore a crucial role in 
delivering the development agenda. The sustainability and competitiveness of the GMS member countries and 
the performance of the economic corridors nevertheless depend, to a large extent, on the efficiency and 
effectiveness with which the region’s natural resource endowments are protected and maintained.  
 
The GMS institutional arrangement operates at three levels: i) Leaders’ Summit which convenes every three years 
to review progress and agree on the strategic directions; ii) Ministerial Conference meeting annually which 
provides policy direction and oversees progress; iii) at the operational level working groups or forums in the nine 
sectors have been established to focus on the implementation of the Programme and specific initiatives. National 
coordinators act as contact points and together form the Senior Officials’ Meeting (SOM) which convenes at 
least twice a year to provide technical and operational support to the Ministerial Conference. It is in this context 
that a Working Group on Environment (WGE) has been established.  
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ADB functions as a facilitator in the process. It provides technical, administrative and logistical support to 
institutional mechanisms. The GMS countries have agreed that ADB should play a coordinating role with respect 
to GMS-related initiatives. As a financier, ADB has been extending loan and technical assistance to GMS 
countries for the implementation of priority sub-regional Programmes. As a secretariat and coordinator ADB 
facilitates sub-regional dialogue at both the policy and operational levels, and among the key stakeholders. ADB 
also provides technical and advisory support. ADB also plays the role of a ‘broker’ by bringing together different 
participants and assists them in consensus making.  
 
The Sector Working Groups (SWG)1 meet regularly to discuss progress of cooperation in each sector. A GMS 
unit in the Southeast Asia Regional Department of the ADB, together with concerned sector divisions2 at ADB 
Headquarters provides central coordinating support to SWG and technical and advisory support.  With the 
exception of the Tourism Working Group, meetings of other sector working groups are financed by ADB and 
organized in coordination with the national secretariats or focal point line ministries in each sector in the GMS 
countries. The venue of the SWG meetings rotates among the participating countries following the alphabetical 
rotation. The host country serves as the Chairperson of the meeting and ADB assists in the deliberation as the 
co-chair of the meeting. It is notable that the Tourism Working Group (TWG) is assisted by the Mekong 
Tourism Coordinating Office (MTCO) in Bangkok and was set up with seed funding from the national tourism 
organizations (NTOs) of the GMS countries.    
 
 
2.2 Core Environmental Programme – Biodiversity Conservation Corridor Initiative (CEP-
BCI)  
 
The TA (RETA 6289) is to enhance the environmental sustainability and social equity of the GMS ECP, thereby 
increasing its development potential, performance, and impact. The outcome of the TA is expected to be sound 
and strengthened environmental management systems and institutions that mainstream environmental 
sustainability and biodiversity protection in the GMS. It is expected that the successful implementation of CEP-
BCI will enhance sub-region’s institutional and technological capacity for environmentally sound economic 
development planning, monitoring and management. The TA focuses on both programme development and 
implementation. It is to (i) assess the environmental sustainability of priority development strategies and 
investment plans for the GMS economic sectors and corridors, (ii) implement biodiversity corridor activities in at 
least five pilot sites, and (iii) institutionalize environmental performance assessment (EPA) procedures and 
systems in the GMS countries.  
 
The key components of the TA are:  
1. Environmental assessment of economic sector strategies and corridors (SEAs);  
2. Biodiversity conservation and BCI implementation (BCI);  
3. EPA and sustainable development planning (EPA);  
4. Development and institutionalization of GMS capacity for environmental management; and  
5. Program development, delivery, and sustainable financing.  
 

                                                
1  Environment Working Group is assisted by the GMS Environment Center in Bangkok; Tourism Working Group is assisted by  the 

Mekong Tourism Coordinating Office (MTCO) funded by GMS countries. 
2  Agriculture and Environment Sectors coordinated by Environment, Natural Resources and Agriculture Division; Transport and 

Communications Division; Energy Division; Urban Development and Water Division; and Regional Cooperation and Operations 
Coordination Division 
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The BCI is the flagship of the CEP. Its goal is to strengthen GMS country focus on maintaining and improving 
the forest cover, condition, and biodiversity of forestlands and associated ecosystems in priority biodiversity 
conservation landscapes and corridors in the sub-region. Six biodiversity corridors had been established prior the 
year 2009.    
   
Under the Supplemental RETA 6289 additional activities are aimed at addressing (i) exacerbated poverty and 
environment protection issues arising from increased population growth – both in situ and caused by migration 
(domestic and/or international) within the pilot sites and landscapes. Further, additional local capacity building 
and interventions are needed to address diseases including HIV/AIDS and climate-change-related risks to local 
livelihoods, ecosystem functioning, and performance. Risk and vulnerability assessments of the impact of climate 
change on (i) local livelihoods and ecosystem services; and (ii) natural resources, energy (hydropower in 
particular), tourism, and transport in the GMS will be undertaken. In addition, the feasibility of making GMS 
transport corridors less carbon intensive was to be assessed.  
 
In 2009, the activities of GMS CEP-BCI, aimed at years 2009-2011, were combined into clusters based on the 
geographic locations of the economic corridors (North-South, East-West, and Southern) for ensuring 
programmatic coherence between components, enhanced synergy between activities and improving efficiencies 
in capacity building and reporting. This resulted into five clusters, namely:  

i) Golden Quadrangle Integrated Approach to Tourism, Climate Change & Environmental 
Performance Assessment – located at the Western Section of North-South Economic Corridor 
(NSEC);  

ii) BCI Start Up and Institutional Capacity Strengthening – located in the Eastern Extension of NSEC 
iii) Integrated Spatial and Strategic Approach to Facilitate Sustainable Development in the East-West 

Economic Corridor (EWEC);  
iv) Integrated Approach to SEA, BCI, and EPA in the GMS Southern Economic Corridor (SEC); and 
v) Institutional Development and Capacity Building for the GMS.  

 
Of the five clusters, the fifth is considered thematic and cross cutting.   
 
2.3 Previous reviews and evaluations 
 
Two external reviews or evaluations have been carried out related to Finland’s support or during the scope of the 
evaluation: i) Appraisal of the Finnish Support to the Core Environmental Programme and Biodiversity 
Conservation Corridors Initiative in the Greater Mekong Sub-region (Impact, December 2007) and ii) Mid-Term 
Review of the GMS Core Environment Program/Biodiversity Corridors Initiative (SIDA, January 2009). In 
addition ADB has carried out internal assessments.   
   
The appraisal carried out by MFA Finland took place prior to Finland’s involvement in CEP-BCI. For 
continuity, it is important to single out some of the key issues identified in 2007. The appraisal emphasised: i) 
possible role of the WGE to function as a Steering Committee warranting country ownership (as no other 
programme steering committee existed); ii) partnership arrangements with the NGOs as providing knowledge 
and expertise; iii) role of the Technical Advisory Panel (TAP) acting in an advisory and high-level policy capacity 
as the biggest assets of the Programme - a diminishing role or loss of any of these parties was considered to be 
devastating to the programme. It further emphasized; iv) the need for improving the transparency, information 
sharing and participation in planning between ADB, participating countries and the partners need to be 
improved; v) importance of using CEP-BCI resources to influencing the other eight GMS programmes for 
integrating environmental aspects in their operations e.g. by targeting the other Working Groups of the GMS 
programmes, and more focused work with finance, planning and line ministries in the member countries aiming 
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at environmental integration in their respective sectors. It was considered particularly important that this work 
covers the agriculture sector (including forestry); vi) importance of focussing on the already started activities 
rather than expanding was highlighted to ensure that intended impacts are made; vii) inclusion of activities 
related to climate change and stronger engagement in legal aspects related to environmental integration were 
recommended. It is important to note, that due to weaknesses in the Programme design the appraisal mission did 
not recommend Finland’s funding unless revisions are made. Despite of this, funding was approved by the MFA 
for reasons not known to the evaluation team.       
 
The Mid-term Review commissioned by SIDA (2009) considered the CEP-BCI as highly relevant (though scope 
for further improvement exists), generally effective at the outputs level (although less obviously so at the 
outcome level), having some identifiable positive impact, and relatively efficient overall, but considered the 
eventual sustainability uncertain.  
 
Regarding the components (outputs) the MTR considered that; (i) there had been sufficient follow-on from 
successful experience (especially in Viet Nam) to conclude that when SEA is done well in the right setting it can 
be a formidable planning tool at sector level, and that a process founded on a pragmatic approach with a 
practical and solution-oriented output is likely to result in wider adoption and uptake, (ii) BCI pilots are popular 
and becoming well-established across all countries, but there was no evidence that expected impacts are actually 
being achieved, and their conceptual underpinnings are somewhat weakened in application; they are not 
‘demonstrations’, and this should prompt robust evaluation prior to up-scaling, (iii) EPAs have provided useful, 
if generalized, material on environmental management, but evidence of impacts on sustainable development 
planning is modest and mixed, and program-wide opportunities to build on ‘drivers of environmental change’ 
work had not yet been exploited. Capacity building was considered affecting individuals and groups rather than 
whole institutions. Temporal and spatial ‘ripple’ effects of training/skills development were observable, but more 
scope for within GMS cross-border skills transfer exists. The ‘clusters’ were seen a step towards addressing 
limited integration between programme components, but lacking a systematic way to leverage strategic impacts at 
CEP-BCI level.  
  
The MTR further considered that financial flows, communications, information sharing and interactions with 
non-program institutions had not been systematically developed. An issue of importance of impact 
targeting/strategic thinking versus outputs delivery was of important concern together with sustainability after 
external funding has ended. The MTR concluded that the expected impact can be achieved, but some re-
orientation of effort and greater focus in design is needed: new ways to energise the WGE process, wider 
extension of successful examples of outputs, enhancing program relevance, and more precise specification of 
sub-regional impact entry points (including engaging with private sector operators and the State agencies which 
can affect their operations in neighbouring countries) were required.  
 
The MTR recommended improvements in the programme design: (i) output orientation to strategic level impact: 
work with GMS ECP WGs, improved domestic planning and sub-regional private sector linkages; (ii) revision of 
overlapping outputs/outcomes, development of tighter performance indicators, genuinely participatory Phase II 
preparation process; development of a ‘cluster’-based work plans; development of sub-regional EPAs and (iii) 
recruitment of more staff at the country and local level to reduce top-heaviness.  
 
Regarding operational issues the recommendations focused on (i) the needs for improvements in the financial 
management; (ii) recruitment of M&E expert in Phase II for result-based monitoring and development of better 
indicators; (iii) revision of composition of the NSUs; (iv) improved cross-border skills transfer; (v) EOC’s 
increased independence from ADB and recruitment of GMS nationals; and (vi) clarifying the role of TAP. As 
issues for the future the MTR recommended increased country ownership; institutional mapping of the future of 
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EOC; and focusing on the best entry points for environmental change to maximize the impact i.e. work with 
other WGs, links between SEA/EPAs and BCI to national agendas and increased inclusion of private sector.                            
 
 
 
3 FINDINGS – EVALUATION OF PHASE I 
 
3.1 Relevance 
 
3.1.1 GMS context 
 
Considering the rapid pace of economic development in the GMS countries, there is an urgent need for regional 
and country-specific responses to address environmental concerns caused by development pressures. In this 
context, the CEP-BCI is highly and increasingly relevant - thematically and because of an environment sector it is addressing. 
The link between the economic development and agreed upon investments (ADB) in the GMS Economic 
Corridors and the environmental concerns addressed by the CEP-BCI provides an excellent framework for 
mainstreaming environment in the key investment sectors, and is in-build in the GMS Economic Cooperation 
Programme (ECP). In the overall ADB funding context, the CEP-BCI is a relatively small programme and has 
limited potential to address environmental issues if implemented in isolation. The total budget of the CEP-BCI 
Phase I is MUSD263 which represent 0.6 % of the ADB loans in the GMS countries and approx. 26 % of the 
grants. Apart from direct funding, ADB is committed to mainstreaming environment in its programmes. It is not 
in the scope of this evaluation to assess its success in practise.   
 
The ECP assists in implementation of high priority sub-regional programmes in transport, energy, 
telecommunications, environment, human resource development, tourism, trade facilitation, private sector 
investments, and agriculture. Economic development in the GMS Economic Corridors is based on: (i) 
connectivity through the development of sub-regional transport infrastructure particularly transport corridors, 
power interconnection systems, and telecommunications backbone network; (ii) competitiveness through 
increased connectivity; transport and trade facilitation and development of logistics systems; regional power 
trade; harnessing of information and communications technology; cross-border agricultural trade and promotion 
of the GMS as a single tourist destination;  and (iii) promotion of a sense of GMS community to jointly address 
shared social and environmental concerns, such as the prevention and control of communicable diseases, and the 
protection of the sub-region's rich biodiversity and ecosystems. In addition, the GMS countries have ratified a 
landmark agreement to facilitate the cross-border movement of goods and people. Taking into account the 
overall GMS framework, it is evident that the willingness to cooperate between the GMS countries exists, even though 
their agendas for participation might vary. The CEP-BCI link with the GMS ECP makes the Programme highly 
innovative, unique and relevant.  
 
The CEP-BCI has not sufficiently focussed on addressing the key development pressures causing negative environmental 
impact e.g. land concession, mining and transport, which has decreased its relevance. In the country 
consultations many countries have mentioned these sectors as the key sectors affecting negatively environment.  
The tables below show that the transport sector (roads investments) is by far the most important investment 
sector amongst the GMS activities. Accordingly, it is likely to be the key sector causing direct and indirect 
negative impacts on environment. It would have been therefore highly relevant to consider this sector as a 
priority for mainstreaming environmental issues, particularly as transport sector was mentioned as one of the key 
sectors in the supplemental RETA. The transport sector represents nearly 93 % of the loans, and e.g. the energy 
sector just over 5 %.  The CEP-BCI has focussed on energy (hydropower) and tourism (SEAs). Issues related to 

                                                
3 CEP-BCI Progress report -draft (November 2010) 
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land concession and mining have not been addressed, as they are have not been considered as the core business 
of the CEP-BCI. Transport was a central theme of the NSEC SEA, and is also for the planned CIA in Southern 
Lao PDR and Northern Cambodia and the intent is to improve consideration of cumulative impacts in routine 
national road EIA processes. CEP-BCI is additionally planning to strengthen country safeguards application in 
2011 and during Phase II.  Our interviews indicate that addressing transportation sector (and/or land concession 
and mining) might have been too politically sensitive or too complex for proper environmental screening, and 
where foreign investments predominate. However, focussing on less relevant sectors in terms of development pressures 
during the Phase I can be considered as a missed opportunity to maximize the potential of the CEP-BCI and has, thus, 
decreased significantly the relevance of the Programme. The CEP-BCI is guided by WGE in response to ministerial 
directives but should develop a methodology how these issues can be incorporated in the dialogue. 
   

 

 

 
 
Our findings indicate further that the CEP-BCI has not been able to sufficiently mainstream environmental issues in the 
work of the other GMS ECP sectors and the work of the other sector working groups which has decreased its relevance as promoter 
of environment. The GMS ECP is managed by an institutional mechanism involving both the policy and 
operational levels of the six GMS member governments. At the policy level, a Ministerial Conference 
coordinates sub-regional cooperation and provides overall guidance and support. At the operational level, the 
ECP has established sector-specific Forums and Working Groups to discuss and recommend approaches 
affecting both the "hardware" and "software" aspects of implementation. Working Groups have been established 
in agriculture, energy, tourism, transport and environment4. The work of the Working Group on Environment 

                                                
4  
Working Group on Reference Website 
Agriculture http://www.adb.org/GMS/Sector-Activities/agriculture.asp 
Energy http://www.adb.org/GMS/Sector-Activities/energy.asp 
Tourism http://www.adb.org/GMS/Sector-Activities/tourism.asp 
Transport http://www.adb.org/GMS/Sector-Activities/transport.asp 
Environment http://www.adb.org/GMS/Sector-Activities/environment.asp 

http://www.adb.org/GMS/Sector-Activities/agriculture.asp
http://www.adb.org/GMS/Sector-Activities/energy.asp
http://www.adb.org/GMS/Sector-Activities/tourism.asp
http://www.adb.org/GMS/Sector-Activities/transport.asp
http://www.adb.org/GMS/Sector-Activities/environment.asp
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(WGE) has been supported by the CEP-BCI, and the Environmental Operations Centre (EOC) established with 
the support of the Programme has functioned as its Secretariat.       
 
The WGE is still working separately from other Working Groups. Some improvements have taken place recently 
however cooperation has been limited mainly to information exchange on ad hoc basis, and in most cases by 
ADB and/or EOC personnel. No systematic cooperation between the WGE and other Working Groups has 
taken place which has decreased the relevance of the Programme as a promoter of environmental issues in the 
overall GMS context. Only recently representatives of other sectoral ministries than the one responsible for 
environment have participated in the WGE meetings. Even in these occasions, there has not been a systematic 
purpose for their participation except information exchange. During Phase I, the CEP-BCI has lacked 
methodology on how to work with other Working Groups. Thereby, no significant steps or concrete results have 
been achieved in cross-sectoral cooperation. Establishing strong dialogue between the WGE and other WGs, 
particularly the WG on Transport would have significantly increased relevance.     
 
It has not been possible to include Myanmar fully in the CEP-BCI for political reasons, which has decreased the 
relevance of the Programme regionally. ADB is not in a position to operate in Myanmar. Some activities have 
been carried out by UNEP (LoA) in collaboration with CEP-BCI.   
 
In general, there is more awareness globally and regionally that environment needs to be part of economic 
development, and thereby assistance provided by the CEP-BCI has been relevant to the countries during the Phase I as 
a sector.  Link to possibility for raising investment funds (ADB) increases significantly the credibility and relevance of 
the CEP-BCI and interest of the GMS countries, and has also led to approval of soft loans/grants for scaling up 
Biodiversity Corridor Initiative (BCI) in Vietnam, Cambodia and Lao PDR.  Regarding investments in general, 
China has 45% of the loans and Viet Nam 37 %. The other countries have less than 10 % each5.  
 
During the Phase I period countries have independently from CEP-BCI developed strategies, laws and action 
plans on environment which is a positive sign. In general, conceptually the CEP-BCI Phase I is in line with the 
partner countries’ environmental and other relevant policy frameworks and supports their implementation. At the same time, due 
to insufficient focus on policy development, the Programme has missed some of these strategic entry points which have 
decreased its relevance to the countries while developing the frameworks. Countries are in different stages of developing their 
policy frameworks and have different capacities for enforcement of their legal frameworks. For example, 
Thailand has already a strong institutional environmental framework in place, with clear policies, strategies and 
regulations. To a very large extent, the enforcement of the legal framework can be ensured as well. Therefore, 
the CEP-BCI has played and may play a very limited role in mainstreaming environment in its development 
sectors. The Thai authorities recognise the added value the CEP-BCI has brought in terms of innovative 
approaches (BCI, EPA, etc.) which propose technical methodologies, related funds and technical support for 
testing the methodologies. Once proven to be appropriate, capitalisation and scaling up can be carried out 
through the national channels. Based on our interviews, it is likely that Thailand is interested in harmonisation of 
the environmental framework amongst the GMS countries in order to keep fair economic competition with the 
other countries.  
   
Vietnam has issued a comprehensive set of policies, programmes, laws and decisions in recent years related to 
sustainable development and environmental protection6. These instruments establish the overall aims and 
                                                                                                                                                            
 
 
5 Figures regarding the GMS Economic Programme were provided by the EOC to the evaluation team. Consolidation of the figures has 
been carried out by the team. 
6 Amongst others i) National Strategy on Environmental Protection until 2010 and Vision to 2020 (2003); ii) The strategic orientation for 
Sustainable Development in Viet Nam (Vietnam Agenda 21) (2004); iii) Law on Environmental Protection (2005); and iv) Five-year Plans 
for the Natural Resources and Environment Sector (issued every five years, latest covering 2006-2010). 
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approaches to environmental protection, and provide a guidance framework for sectoral instruments and for 
actions in all sectors and sub-sectors.  Biodiversity protection is one of the top priorities of the Government of 
Viet Nam’s and its policies on biodiversity are quite comprehensive, and significant legislative and administrative 
steps have been taken7. One of the key developments is the Biodiversity Law (2008). It constitutes the legal 
framework to guide the implementation of all biodiversity conservation and related programmes in Vietnam. The 
Law gives provisions on protection, restoration of natural ecosystems; protection of wildlife; conservation of 
genetic resources in the nature; sharing benefits from genetic resources; and bio-safety. Moreover, protection of 
domestic animals and crops, and preservation of crop varieties and animal breeds are to be implemented in 
accordance with the Law’s provisions on crop varieties and animal breeds. Regarding land management Vietnam 
ratified the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) in 1998. The Vietnam’s National 
Action Program (NAP) to combat desertification (2006) identified a number of short, medium and longer-term 
actions for addressing land degradation. The NAP has also identified four priority geographical areas, and three 
priority programs. Sustainable land use, in terms of increasing productivity whilst maintaining protection, is a key 
component of Vietnam’s overall development aims. Accordingly, Vietnam has developed a broad array of legal 
and administrative measures to oversee land-use and land-management, many of which are related to agriculture 
or forestry. Two of the key implementation legal instruments are the Land Law (2003)8 and the Law on Forest 
Protection and Development (2004): 
 
The CEP-BCI conforms closely with the Vietnam National Strategy on Environmental Protection until 2010 and 
Vision 2020; Law on Environmental Protection;  Law on Forest Protection and Development (2004); Land Law,  
Biodiversity Law; and sector strategies. For example, the forestry strategy supports sustainable forest 
management in production landscapes, working to avoid the degradation of forests, forest margins and further 
forest fragmentation caused by agriculture, logging and unsustainable harvesting of fuel wood. The CEP-BCI is 
also consistent and links with the biodiversity conservation action plan the aim of which is to ‘mainstream 
biodiversity conservation in production landscapes and sectors, through strengthening the policy and regulatory 
framework for mainstreaming biodiversity, developing institutional capacities and enforcing the forest and land 
regulatory framework’. 
 
In general, the policies related to environment, biodiversity and its conservation, and land management 
developed during the last decades can be considered sufficient in Vietnam. However, policy enforcement still faces 
substantial challenges related to: i) coordination and collaboration issues across agencies; ii) the policy development process, and in 
particular with regards to iii) implementation and enforcement of policy. 
 
Cambodia has the necessary suite of laws and regulations on environmental management and the Ministry of 
Environment (MoE) holds the responsibility for their implementation9.  Forest is one of the most important 
economic and environmental resources of the country. Continuous degradation of the forest cover and 
biodiversity is recorded since 1965. According to FAO10, in 1965, 73 % of the country was covered by forest 

                                                                                                                                                            
 
7 Some of the main legislative and administrative steps taken are: i) Decision on the Management of the Viet Nam Protected Area System 
to 2010 (2003); ii) Decree on Conservation and Sustainable Utilization of Wetlands Decree (2003); iii) Decision on National Action Plan 
on Improvement of Control on Wildlife Trade to 2010 (2004); iv) Law on Forest Protection and Development (2004); v) The National 
Action Plan on Biodiversity up to 2010 and orientations towards 2020 (2007); vi) Biodiversity Law (2008); and vii) Land Law with 
modification of Article 126 on Residential land in (2009). Regarding biodiversity conservation, Vietnam ratified the Convention on 
Biological Diversity in 1993 and the Cartagena Protocol on Bio-safety in 2004. 
 
8 The Land Law (2003) provides for greater land tenure security, recognizing customary land-use and practices and providing access to 
land to all sectors. It also lays down the legal framework for a more effective and flexible land management and administration system in 
support of a rapidly growing market economy. 
 
9 Cambodia Environment Outlook, UNEP, 2010 
10 Cambodia Forest Outlook Study, FAO, 2010 
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coverage and in 2006 (last available analysis), it decreased up to approx 59 %11. Just between 2002 and 2006, 
373,510 ha of forest cover are estimated to have been lost.  
 
Critically, our findings indicate, that insecure title over land and unclear land use rights continue to hamper the 
efforts of Cambodia’s rural poor to secure their livelihoods. Land concession and mining activities are extending through 
outsiders investments, even sometimes in protected areas and biodiversity corridors, as evidenced during our field visit. 
Illegal logging has not been eliminated and increase growth of rural population has put still more pressure on 
lands. Land use has become an important policy consideration as the key issue for preserving the natural 
resources and biodiversity. According to our findings, the MoE is quite a weak ministry and has limited power 
and human resources for actually enforcing the regulation framework. Improved institutional coordination with 
other development ministries together with availability of better technical and financial resources are needed to 
strengthen the environmental institutional framework. It is not clear if the MoE can play actually this 
coordination role as it is at the same level as the other ministries. A strong concern is what could be the most 
appropriate institutional framework for mainstreaming environment in the development sectors in Cambodia. In such 
context, the expected outcome of CEP-BCI is particularly relevant as it tackles both the huge issue of lost of 
forest and biodiversity (the land use component of BCI is particularly relevant) and aims at reinforcing the 
environmental institutional and policy framework.  
 
In Lao PDR the policy12 and legal framework13 is well in place and the CEP-BCI is well in line with it. Our 
findings indicate that development of the environmental policy and legal framework is not the biggest challenge 
but mainstreaming environment in other sector policies and strategies, together with enforcement of environmental policies and laws.  
  
To be part of the GMS framework brings likely strong political advantage to China as it opens the door to the 
nearby South-Asian market. Environmental policy in China is implemented at the central level. The province of 

                                                
11 As per CEP-BCI draft EPA report Cambodia 
12 Policies: 1) The 6th  2005-2010 already included mention of environment; 2) 7th National Socio-Economic Development Plan 2011–
2015 emphasizes environmental protection, natural resource and sustainable development to ensure that socio-economic development 
with protection of the environment and sustainable development of water resources; to protect the quality of the environment; to set up 
model for managing green environment, and to establish clean development and carbon credit mechanism; 3) National Growth and Poverty 
Eradication Strategy (NGPES) (2004) has four focus priority sectors (Agriculture and Forestry, Education, Health and Infrastructure). 
The NGPES also identifies strategies and programmes in cross-cutting areas such as governance, gender mainstreaming, environment and 
private sector development, as well as a few poverty-focused national programmes including HIV/AIDS; 4) National Strategy on 
Environment to the Year 2020 and Action Plan for the Year 2006-2010 outline the following three main strategies to reach the 2020 
objectives: (i) improved and environmentally sustainable management of renewable natural resources; (ii) improved environmental 
management within the industrial and construction sectors; and (iii) improved institutional framework and capacity building; 5) National 
Biodiversity Strategy  to 2020 and Action Plan to 2010 has the main objectives to (i) improve biodiversity data and fill data gaps through 
basic and applied research; (ii) improve biodiversity management and monitoring; (iii) plan and implement a biodiversity specific human 
resource development program; (iv) increase public awareness of and encourage participation in a sustainable management of biodiversity; 
(v) adjust national legislation and regulations related to biodiversity and harmonized them with Multilateral Environmental Agreements 
(MEAs); (vi) secure the NBSAP’s implementation; and (vii) promote country needs driven international cooperation.; 6) Forestry Strategy 
to 2020 outlines the sustainable management with participation of local people, conservation of forest ecosystems, habitat and all plant 
and animal species in danger of extinction, protecting soil, watersheds and environment, and sustainable management of NTFPs and their 
contribution to livelihood improvement of rural villages; 7) National Strategy on Environment Education and Awareness to the years 
2020 and Action Plan for the years 2006-2010 focuses on 5 components: (i) ensure the integration of Environment Education Awareness 
(EEA) into the formal and non formal education systems; (ii) strengthen public awareness on environment; (iii) strengthen human 
resource development and capacity building; and (iv) strengthen network, coordination and cooperation on EEA. 
 
13 Environmental Protection Law No.02/99/NA establishes fundamental principles regarding environmental protection; Decree on 
Environmental Impact Assessment No. 112/PM/2010) defines principles and rules, and adopt measures on establishment, functions, 
management and monitoring of environmental impact assessment. Forest Law Nº 01/1996 defines the nature, functions, objectives, and 
legal status of conservation forests and provides for zoning within the NBCAs into totally protected zones, controlled utilization zones, 
and link or corridor zones. The Forestry Law also defines “protection forests” as a distinct forest category (Art. 17) not intended for 
protection of biodiversity, environment or culture, but for watershed protection, erosion control, national security, and/or prevention of 
natural disasters.  The law recognizes the legitimacy of community-based forest management, or village forestry. Despite support for 
village forestry, the law reserves a role for government in forest management. Two types of joint management exist: government 
partnerships with large-scale forestry enterprises and, increasingly, government partnerships with village organizations. 
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Yunnan is fully dependent of the national environmental framework. This means that CEP-BCI activities related 
to mainstreaming environment in the development sectors have a limited impact in the Chinese Provinces, 
although they may be appreciated for developing and testing new approaches. Nevertheless, the Yunnan 
Province Environment Department (YEPD) is keen to capitalise those experiences and carry out an appropriate 
dissemination for possible support of the national environmental tools. YPED seems to have the human 
resources and funds for scaling up the CEP-BCI activities. Within the framework of the development of a 
regional strategy of sharing information on environment (EPA), the two Chinese provinces which are part of 
GMS, may face difficulties to align with the other GMS countries.  They are dependent from the central level 
policies that probably cannot be so flexibly changed in the sole framework of the GMS WGE dialogue. 
 
Based on our findings, the concept and tools developed are well accepted and appreciated by the GMS country government 
partners interviewed. Challenges are more related to the management issues and country ownership.  
 
For the preparation of the supplemental RETA country consultations were held by EOC-ADB on bi-lateral 
basis. Countries have expressed their ideas and concerns, but because of lack of comprehensive analysis or 
country-specific plan in the supplemental RETA document, it is difficult to assess how these issues have been 
taken into consideration. Aide memoires of the consultations indicate that the concerns of the countries are 
country-specific. It is evident the relevance increases the more their country-specific issues have been 
incorporated14. Countries have difficulties in following up how and if their recommendations are incorporated. It 
is notable that e.g. the key development pressures indicated by Lao PDR (transportation; agro-processing, 
mining and industrial facilities) and Cambodia (energy sector related to hydropower) were not addressed. This 
also confirms the analysis in the Chapter 3.2 regarding SEAs. For example, hydropower in Cambodia was not 
addressed even though it is a very important sector in Cambodia. Currently they have very little experience as 
only one or two hydropower facilities are running but there are tremendous ambitions for the future and also 
pressure from outsiders to invest in hydropower for export. Cambodia has also taken this up in the Phase II 
consultations.  The momentum to address the issue is now, if not yet too late. Only in the North-East, six 
important hydropower dams are planned15.  
  
According to EOC one of the main difficulties faced in finalizing activities to be included under the 
Supplemental RETA was that countries made numerous requests for country-specific activities, many of which 
were not consistent with the CEP-BCI regional focus. A series of cluster inception workshops was held to 
ensure that selected activities were coherent. In addition, according to EOC, activity concepts were not 
submitted for some of the activities mentioned by countries so they were not considered for funding. 
Additionally, while these have subsequently been mentioned by countries as development pressures, no specific 
requests have been made by countries to undertake SEA, engage in land use planning, or assess environmental 
safeguard compliance. Addressing the key pressures is however a joint responsibility between countries and 
EOC, even when a demand-based approach is presumably applied.   

                                                
14 Issues raised e.g. by LAO PDR include the importance of incorporating environment in the socio-economic development plans; need 
for strengthening the regulatory and enforcement framework and coordination amongst sectors as the highest priority, and linking the 
land use planning with environmental concerns particularly related to transportation, agro-processing, mining and industrial facilities 
which are key drivers of land concession in the corridors; and social impacts of corridor development; PES; and impact assessment of 
rubber plantations and mining  concessions in several Provinces. Cambodia wished the rural energy sector to be the key sector and 
requested assistance (energy sector SEA); provincial level EPAs; integrated development planning among sectors; inclusive social 
development; and small-scale community-based tourism. Thailand emphasized SEAs on hydropower Programmes and EPA reporting at 
corridor level. Viet Nam raised concern of the cluster concept; emphasized the need to institutionalise the link between NSU-EOC; 
requested assistance in awareness raising on the biodiversity law in provinces for enforcement. China emphasized accelerating 
development of the new BCI pilot site; considered the implementation approach to be very generalistic and proposed more specific 
approach; raised the danger of diluting the limited funds of supplemental RETA if all is considered; was concerned of GIS development 
because of its high maintenance costs; questioned inclusion of the carbon-neutral corridor development and emphasised importance of 
PES.                      
15 http://www.3sbasin.org/3SsDB/DB_HY/index.php ) 
 

http://www.3sbasin.org/3SsDB/DB_HY/index.php
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3.1.2 Finland’s Development Cooperation  
 
As for the GMS, the CEP-BCI concept is also sufficiently in line with the Finnish development policies and guidelines.  
Environmental sustainability is one of the three pillars of the current Finnish Development Cooperation Policy 
‘Towards a Sustainable and Just World Community’ (2007).  The eradication of poverty and ecologically 
sustainable development are the most important objectives of Finland’s development cooperation according to 
the Millennium Development Goals agreed jointly in the United Nations. Finland promotes economically, 
socially and ecologically sustainable development, and places particular emphasis on the importance of issues 
relating to climate and the environment.   
 
Finnish development policy guidelines for environment (2009) further indicates that Finland’s support focuses in 
climate change issues, especially in the water, energy, forest and agricultural sectors e.g. by promoting carbon 
sequestration in forests and soil. Cooperation in the energy and forest sectors is to be carried out not only with 
least developed countries but also in regions where greenhouse gas emissions and deforestation are increasing 
most rapidly. It also promotes the conservation of biodiversity. According to the guidelines Finland will increase 
its support for the sustainable use of natural resources, improving the quality of the environment and for 
strengthening environmental management. These are all in line with Finland’s support to the CEP-BCI.   
 
According to the Finland’s development policy promotion of gender and social equality, human rights and equal 
participation of easily marginalized groups (children; ethnic minorities and indigenous people; people with 
disabilities) are defined as cross-cutting issues, and HIV/AIDS as a development challenge together with 
environment and climate. These are either to be mainstreamed or specifically addressed. CEP-BCI is most and 
foremost an environmental programme and thereby in line with considering environment as a specific issue.  
How the other cross-cutting issues have been included in the CEP-BCI design and implementation will be 
discussed in the Chapter 3.7. Briefly, cross-cutting issues have not been sufficiently incorporated in the design.      
 
The Regional Plan for Mekong 2008-2012 (internal) covers Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and Vietnam. Laos and 
Cambodia are principal partners for bi-lateral Programmes. Vietnam, Thailand and in some cases South-China or 
Myanmar may be a part of regional Programmes. In addition, Vietnam as one of Finland's principal development 
partner countries has her own country specific co-operation plan, which details bilateral activities. Accordingly, 
CEP-BCI is geographically in line with Finland’s regional scope. In addition, the plan supports regional 
cooperation and thematic collaboration which are considered jointly in the Mekong area. Reducing poverty is the 
overarching goal of all Finnish collaboration and is similarly the overall objective of the whole GMS cooperation, 
including CEP-BCI. During 2008-2012 the collaboration is focusing natural resources, rural development and 
energy (incl. renewable energy) which are central in the Finnish development policy programme and important in 
the Mekong region. The plan also emphasizes continuity of the work with the same development partners. CEP-
BCI is in line with other current interventions which focus on natural resources, rural development and energy 
thereby increasing coherence of Finland’s regional development cooperation in the area.  
 
3.2 Outputs (Components/Results) 
 
3.2.1 Environmental Assessment of Economic Sector Strategies and Corridors (SEAs) 
 
According to the RETA 6289 document, within the Output 2, Strategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs) are 
to be carried out focusing on the GMS Economic Corridors. SEA is a decision-making support tool that is to 
assist planners and decision-makers to assess the environmental, social and economic effects of proposed 
policies, plans or programmes as early as possible in the planning process.    
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The expected output is that “development strategies and plans for the GMS economic sectors and corridors are 
environmentally sound, economically efficient, and socially equitable, and that they are designed and 
implemented with the use of up-to-date design methods and techniques”. The RETA 6289 document does not 
provide precise indication on how this will be implemented. In the same document, the performance targets and 
indicators are: (i) By 2008, valuation of natural resource assets in at least two GMS economic Corridor sections 
(North–South and East–West) (completed); (ii) By 2007, assessment, reports on hydropower, road, and tourism 
development strategies, and cumulative impact assessment of at least two selected sections of the GMS 
economic corridors (completed).  
 
The set performance targets have been partially achieved. Hydropower sector has been addressed in Viet Nam but not in 
Cambodia, and only recently proposed for Lao PDR (plan 2011). The tourism sector received the largest support 
from CEP-BCI.  Energy has also received focus to date due to both country and regional significance.  The road 
sector, which is likely to have most negative impact on environment and bio-diversity have not been sufficiently 
addressed to date.  A transport focus SEA was completed for the NSEC and a road CIA will be done for part of 
the SEC during 2011. Cumulative impact assessments (CIAs) are part of the planned activities for 2011 in the 
Southern Corridor. CIA is the analysis of all effects (different sectors) on an area from one or more activities as 
they accumulate over time and space.  
 
In terms of implementation, for the period before June 2009, the evaluation team could not identify a 
consolidated document giving a clear understanding on what will be implemented and how it will be carried out 
(methodology). In June 2009, EOC issued action plans referring to the five economic corridor ‘clusters’ (five 
Inception Reports). These reports detail the activities, content and the implementation arrangements, scheduling 
and indicators related to the outputs delivery.  
 
SEA activities planned and completed before 
the period of issuing the Inception Reports 

SEA activities based on the clusters – 
Inception Report June 2009 (on-going) 

 
 SEA for sustainable Hydropower Development 

in Viet Nam (Power Development Plan VI) 
(report issued in January 2009)   
   
 SEA of the Tourism Sector in Cambodia (final      

report issued in 2009) 
 
 SEA on transport focus in NSEC (completed in 

2009 and is awaiting publication). 
 
  

 
Cluster 1: North South Economic Corridor – 
Golden Quadrangle:   
 SEA of the regional tourism development in the 

Golden Quadrangle area, together with 
provincial tourism offices from participating 
countries.   

Cluster 3 : East-Western Economic Corridor : 
 Support to the Energy Sector Planning and 

Energy Trade Coordination Capacity 
Development in Viet Nam (support to the 
Power Development Plan VII) – as 
consolidation of the SEA for Sustainable 
Hydropower Development 

 SEA of Quang Nam Provincial 2011-2020 Land 
Use Master Plan 

Cluster 4 : Southern Corridor 
 Pilot SEA of Mainstream Dams in Lao PDR 

through ‘on-the-job’ training (still at an early 
stage and implementation has not started up to 
date)  
 

 
The finalised SEA reports (deliverables) at the time of the evaluation were the SEA for Sustainable Hydropower 
Development in Viet Nam (Power Development Plan VI) (January 2009) and the SEA of the Tourism Sector in Cambodia 
(2009). The SEA exercise of Quang Nam Provincial 2011-2020 Land Use Master Plan in Viet Nam has been 
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completed and recommendations incorporated in the LUP. It awaits approval of the national LUP which is 
expected to be approved in May 2011 and followed by provincial approval process. However, at the time of the 
evaluation the situation was such that the Parliament may approve national LUP, but not the Quang Nam LUP. 
The milestone and the road map for Quang Nam LUP approval were not clear at the time of the SEA. SEA of 
the Regional Tourism Development in the Golden Quadrangle area, together with provincial tourism offices 
from participating countries is on-going, a scoping exercise had been carried out and the report was available.   
 
SEA is a recent and innovative tool for mainstreaming environment in policy, long term strategies and regular 
planning exercise. CEP-BCI has developed SEAs methodologies in two sectors (tourism and hydropower). As a 
tool, SEA is generally appreciated as it creates awareness on environmental concerns and methods, processes and 
procedures have been development for scaling-up. Use of SEA as a tool has demonstrated that it can have an 
actual impact for improving the legal instruments (SEA tourism Cambodia), support  long term development strategy (Mekong 
tourism Programme, Cambodia), and be step by step included in the planning process (Viet Nam hydropower PDP-VI 
and PDP-VII). 
 
Stakeholders’ participation is part of the SEA process at different levels: for the scoping exercise where issues are 
identified; for impact analysis and development of scenarios where inter-sectoral trade offs and identification of 
win-lose situations can be discussed, potential conflicts identified and shared vision explored. It also enables 
analysis of trans-boundary issues. The SEA process has contributed to the inter-sectoral dialogue and the dialogue between 
public sector and civil society. Up to now this has taken place only in a limited scale, as it has not been systematically 
carried out.   
  
The CEP-BCI has developed a good concept and approach regarding SEA content and phasing (scoping, 
impacts and scenarios, trade off). There are still deficiencies in the methodology for implementation. Except for the SEA 
on hydropower in Viet Nam (contract awarded to Stockholm Environmental Institute which is a research 
institution), the other SEAs have been conducted by individual consultants. Apart from this SEA in Viet Nam, 
SEAs have been mainly a consultant driven exercises, the main delivery being a kind of “turn-key” SEA report 
without obligations regarding stakeholder involvement, capacity development and process generation due to 
insufficient focus on these aspects in their TORs.  
 
Deficiencies in the methodology are also related to the building the dialogue amongst the stakeholders, institutionalisation and 
process development which is reflected in the TORs of the implementing consultants. The ToRs developed by EOC 
indicate limited, if any, references to methodology for stakeholder analysis, how to involve the civil society, how 
to develop the cross-sector coordination, how to build dialogue for visioning exercise, how to conduct 
identification of issues and trade offs (economic and social). Similarly, the ToRs do not reflect how to involve 
actively the national staff, how to develop capacity need assessment, how to build multi-disciplinary staff 
(including socio-economic and environmental capabilities and skills amongst the staff), how to develop action 
plans for the iteration of the process in the regular planning exercise (institutionalisation), how to develop 
awareness amongst the decision-makers for increasing the impact at policy level.  
 
SEAs have also been utilised only for assessments of ‘low profile’ and ‘neutral’ sectors. Apart from hydropower which may 
have a significant impact on environment, sensitive and high impact sectors of transport, land concession and 
mining have not been addressed. Building a shared vision, analysing the impacts and identifying the social, 
environmental and economic trade-offs in those sectors would have been very challenging, but also innovative 
and would have increased the impact in the sub-region. Social aspects have received insufficient attention in the SEA 
process. As a consequence the analysis in terms of social trade-offs is insufficient.  
 
Despite of some, even important steps taken as a result of the SEA process, the lack of strategy and methodology for 
ensuring maximum impact by aiming at institutionalisation of the processes is evident. This has partly been due to the 
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limitations regarding the planning process at the EOC level (on the go management), and partly because of 
challenges of institutionalizing SEA.  This has resulted in a lack of continuity and follow-up for ensuring the full 
achievement of the process.  The SEA report seems to have been accepted as the key deliverable and outcome of 
the process. This is e.g. the case with the SEA on tourism in Cambodia. Report was issued but the momentum is 
passing by because there has not been continuity in terms of follow-up and support to actually act on the 
recommendations of the report. There is a need for CEP-BCI to focus on institutional strengthening and to 
remain engaged to ensure that SEA recommendations are acted on. This should be thought particularly when 
initiating SEA in a context of very weak environmental coordination or in the absence of the legal framework as 
in Cambodia.  
 
SEA is a tool for policy making and supporting sustainable planning but its success depends on its usability. Now 
the tool has been created, but modifications need to be made. If the users have the capacity to use the tool, it can 
significantly support policy making to be more environment friendly, for making more sustainable planning and 
for developing awareness. Cumulative impact assessments have potential to be a tool for building dialogue, 
exploring trade-offs and solving conflicts between development pressures, environmental valuation and social 
concerns.  
 
Institutionalisation of SEA in national legal framework, policies and strategies is still a major challenge. The benefits of the 
SEA process (economic, social, environmental) need to be clearly articulated, documented and discussed with 
the GMS country government in such a way that this may be part of the legal and procedural tool for 
mainstreaming environment in the development sectors. Considering that SEA is an iterative process, linking 
SEA to the EPA exercise would contribute to ensuring that monitoring and evaluation of the recommendations 
made and decisions taken. During the Phase II, this link is foreseen and is a positive and significant step forward.  
 
SEA for Sustainable Hydropower Development in Viet Nam (Power Development Plan VI)  
 
The SEA on Hydropower in Viet Nam was carried out in between June 2007 and January 2009 (report 
completion).  It was implemented by the Swedish Environment Institute (SEI) through a Letter of Agreement 
(LoA) arrangement with EOC.  The SEA has been developed according to 5 steps : (i) Scoping exercise that 
addressed what strategic issues should be included in the SEA. It was based on stakeholder consultations with 
key individuals and institutions; (ii) Baseline assessment: The baseline assessment contains four components:  
Energy/hydropower, environmental, hydrological and social/livelihoods. Separate status reports have been 
prepared for each component that summarize the existing knowledge on the issues; (iii) Scenarios: development 
of a series of scenarios for future sustainable hydropower development.  The starting point for the development 
of the scenarios was the pattern of future power demand as outlined in the PDP VI, using the baseline demand 
assessment as the basis for the development of the SEA hydropower scenarios; (iv) Impact analysis: assessing the 
social and environmental impact of hydropower development initially focused on an assessment of impacts for 
each of the planned hydropower schemes conducted individually.  These were then integrated into an overall 
analysis, based on schemes with river basins and the schemes in each of the scenarios; (v) Weighing and Trade-
Off Analysis.  The weighing and trade-off analysis was undertaken within the structure of a one-week SEA 
training programme provided for 20 participants from MoIT, MoNRE, IoE and EVN.  
 
According to the report, the pilot SEA focused at a national level on assessing the potential contribution of 
hydropower to national development through a strategic planning approach that balances economic 
development, social equity and environmental sustainability. This in turn reflects the goals of the 2006–2010 
SEDP and the Viet Nam 2020 Vision, which represent national development aspirations. The goal of the SEA is 
to optimize the contribution of sustainable hydropower to national development over the period up to 2025. A 
key consideration is how the planning and development of hydropower relates to wider policy priorities, 
including maintaining economic growth, poverty reduction and ecological sustainability.  
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In Viet Nam the SEA on Hydropower has proven to be a good tool for mainstreaming environment issues in 
the development planning. This was also confirmed in the interviews with relevant stakeholders. The full exercise 
was process-driven and participatory including the relevant line ministries and the private sector (ENV). A major 
achievement is the currently the MOIT is considering to re-iterate regularly the exercise for the PDP processes. 
Discussions with the MOIT reveal nevertheless that SEA missed an opportunity to provide inputs for PDP-VI 
since PDP-VI had been approved before the SEA started. The SEA for hydropower16 under PDP-VI can be 
considered only as a pilot exercise for capacity building through (i) a technical workshop, (ii) two technical 
trainings for 30 persons from key MOIT departments, Institute of Energy (IOE) and the ENV.    
 
Hydropower pilot SEA aimed systematically at developing capacity for the integration of SEA into the strategic 
planning of hydropower development, and the subsequent preparation of PDP VII. At a workshop organized by 
Institute of Energy under the Ministry of Industry and Trade with the support of the EOC on 17 December 
2010, the second strategic environmental assessment for the 7th power development plan for Viet Nam was 
completed. During the workshop, specialists and representatives from Institute of Energy presented on the main 
strategic elements of the assessment and shared information on the results and findings of the activity as well as 
invited comments from the floor. The workshop included more than 70 participants, including representatives 
from other national line agencies and 18 provinces, NGOs and development partners as well as GMS 
participants from the energy sector. Our team is not in a position to assess how the recommendations will be 
taken into account in the PDP-VII implementation.  
 
Our findings indicate that during the PDP-VI  the national ownership was limited, due to lack of transparency in 
terms of budget allocation and utilization of national experts/and country expertise. MOIT also indicated that 
the CEP-BCI failed to provide required social expertise despite of their request. Contrary to their request an 
energy expert was provided even though this expertise was available at the MOIT’s internally. The ENV 
appreciated the knowledge and capacity development in terms of identification of sensitive issues, improved 
problem solving through training and workshops. SEA capacity building was considered a good model of on-job 
training for staff of Government line agencies (MOIT departments), and private sector (ENV and IOE).  
 
Strategic Environmental Assessment of the Tourism Sector in Cambodia 
 
The key delivery is the report “Strengthening Tourism Sector in Cambodia – 2009”17. According to the report, 
the SEA aims at emphasising the importance of Cambodia’s natural resources to underpin future growth in the 
tourism industry and the need for the key government agencies, Ministry of Environment (MOE), Ministry of 
Tourism (MOT), Ministry of Agriculture, Forests, and Fisheries (MAFF), and the Cambodia Development 
Council (CDC) to cooperate and ensure that environmental quality is maintained in all tourism destinations. 
 
The SEA report presents a comprehensive assessment of status and trends in Cambodia’s tourism sector as well 
as the key tourism policies, plans and programmes under consideration in Cambodia. Three illustrative 
development scenarios are presented demonstrating the importance of policy and strategic choices. The analysis 
provides a baseline of environmental conditions in Cambodia, focusing on the Northeast and Southern Coastal 
Zone followed by an environmental assessment of the selected policies, plans and programmes. Possible 
mitigation and adaptation measures for the identified impacts are included. Implementation and monitoring 
arrangements, stakeholder participation and a brief analysis of the needs for capacity development are also 

                                                
16 SEA exercise for hydropower in Viet Nam included setting up a Working Group including DST of MOIT, IE and EVN with technical 
support from Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI).  
17 The study has been conducted by a team of 4 Consultants (2 Internationals and 2 Nationals). It started with a scoping workshop in June 
2007. 
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included. Conclusions and recommendations are defined only at the level of concepts. 
 
The SEA report provides a comprehensive analysis of the tourism sector and the related environmental issues 
and challenges and how the possible environmental factors of degradation may have negative impacts on the 
sector development. It also provides strong recommendations regarding the legal framework which has 
influenced preparation of the draft Tourism Law. Recommendations have thereby contributed to the 
mainstreaming of environment in a legal framework development of the tourism sector in the country. The SEA 
includes sufficient mitigation and adaptation measures, but at the same time has limitations in terms of 
implementation arrangements and monitoring. Our interviews with the Ministry of Tourism confirm that 
implementation is a major challenge in terms of methodology, capacity and resources. This is partly because the 
implementer, i.e. the Ministry of Tourism has had limited participation and ownership of the SEA exercise.   
 
Our interviews indicate that networking with other line ministries and stakeholders has been apparently modest. 
The Consultant’s report mentions budget restrictions as a justification for the limited consultation process.   
 
Significant efforts have been carried out to provide the conceptual elements and some directly implementable 
recommendations, e.g. mainstreaming environment in the draft Tourism Law and synergy between eco-tourism 
strategy and policy – ADB Mekong Tourism Development Programme, have been achieved. On the other hand, 
the study was conducted by a team of consultants and according to the interview, with limited involvement of 
the MoT staff. In the report, there is no analysis of the needs for capacity development which might reflect the 
limited stakeholders’ involvement).  From the interviews, MoT recognises as well not having sufficient capacity 
or budget to be able to use the SEA as a systematic process in making sustainable tourism development planning 
nor for developing strategies and action plans for implementing the recommendations provided in the report.  
 
Conducting SEA has been a very innovative and new process in Cambodia. At the same time, it has been 
implemented as a one shot exercise and not as a process.  The capacity of the line ministries to reiterate and go 
on implementing the process is questionable due to limited follow-up support. Our team could not find a 
methodology developed for that purpose or a mention of a possible further support from the CEP-BCI. As the 
study has been completed two years ago, it is likely that the right momentum for going forward in the 
institutionalisation is gone. 
 
SEA of Quang Nam Provincial 2011-2020 Land Use Master Plan  
 
The purpose of the SEA was to assess the environmental aspects in the Land Use Master Plan in Quang Nam 
Province. The activity is an “ex-ante” SEA, running parallel and in cooperation with the team developing the 
Land Use Plan.  Preparation is tied to the schedule of the LUP formulation. The objectives are; i) Raising 
broader awareness of SEA and land use planning and introducing the SEA framework to a wider group of 
provincial planners; ii) Facilitating country ownership and improving effective communication and integration of 
the SEA into the LUP process by deploying an SEA team that comprises entirely of national experts; iii) 
Providing capacity building on SEA and analytical tools to DONRE land use planners and line department staff 
to create a base of understanding and effective uptake of SEA recommendations; iv) Emphasizing and 
developing effective multi-stake holder consultation and participation to identify key socio-economic targets and 
related environmental issues; v) Piloting the application of innovative statistical and spatial planning tools to 
explore their potential contributions to scenario development, impact assessment and development of 
alternatives; vi) Measurable adjustments in and overall improvement of the original land use plan as a result of 
the analytical inputs and consultations provided by the SEA team. 
 
LUP SEA of Quang Nam province (Vietnam) has been incorporated in the Quang Nam LUP. Implementation 
was significantly delayed due to (i) delay in expert recruitment caused by multilayered CEP-BCI coordination and 
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approval process (national and ADB), (ii) lack of baseline and data at the district level, and (iii) limited and non-
consistent communication between DoNRE, ISPONRE and consultants in the beginning of the process 
(national team leader’s view). 
 
Training for SEA content was delivered to local LUP team (e.g., methodology, basic principle of land demand 
and biodiversity pressure modeling approaches, and baseline assessment). Institutional capacity assessment and 
impact of training are not included in the progress reports.   
 
Draft scoping report prepared by the SEA team was submitted to DoNRE for review in October 2010, after the 
scoping workshop held on 6-7 May 2010. The report included a) socio-economic and bio-physical conditions 
and trends in Quang Nam Province b) spatial policy and planning framework (national and provincial), and c) 
key environmental priority concerns and analytical steps to evaluate them in the SEA. At the time of the 
evaluation the LUP was not approved by Quang Nam PPC, yet, due to the delayed approval of the QN LUP at 
the national level. At the time of the evaluation, national LUPs could not be approved by Parliament which 
implies that Provinces cannot proceed forward. When will the Quang Nam LUP be approved at the provincial 
level remains a key concern.  
  
Based on interview’s discussion with national consultant team, capacity of the line agency staff (e.g., Quang Nam 
DONRE and concerned line departments) has improved, however our findings also indicate that SEA has not 
had impact on national operations and investments due to lack of firm commitment by both national and 
provincial authorities/levels and a clear road map. Also expertise areas covered by the team were limited. Only 
land use, environment and GIS experts were mobilized, but no social expertise.  Only line agencies participated 
in the process (e.g., DARD, DONRE, but no tourism). No private sector participation is recorded. 
 
Strategic Environment Assessment of the Golden Quadrangle in PR China, Lao PDR, and Thailand 

 
The cluster 1 - Inception Report defines the objective of this exercise as follows: “The Golden Quadrangle 
tourism corridor is one of several priority tourism planning areas identified within the GMS tourism sector 
strategy. The area is developing rapidly for tourism but needs management/development, identification of 
suitable locations and tourism networks for ensuring that development is sustainable and undesirable social and 
environmental impacts are mitigated. Tourism development of the Golden Quadrangle corridor will benefit from 
an assessment of the appropriate carrying capacity of the route before full scale development occurs. 
Environmental, cultural and economic impacts should be considered and balanced as much as possible within a 
development policy created specifically for the Golden Quadrangle. Spatial planning tools and suitability/trade-
off/option analysis within the NSEC could help locate suitable sites for potential investments and illustrate 
potential changes in natural resource and biodiversity assets.”  
 
The Inception Report defines phasing, scheduling and a rough budget estimate. An activity sheet is attached to 
this report mentioning details regarding the scope of work (as a base of the TOR for the Consultants) and 
implementation arrangements. No indicators of performance are proposed.  
 
This SEA is still on-going. Only the scoping exercise has been completed and the report was issued in 
November 2010. This report is only available in English and is consolidated from each of the national exercises. 
Therefore the utilisation of this report remains limited, particularly when the scoping report is an interim 
document meant as an input to the planned regional consultation workshop (planned). Basically, this report 
presents the methodology for the SEA exercise and the different countries’ legal and institutional arrangements 
in the tourism and in the environment sectors, other basic data and information. The core element of the report 
is an analysis of issues (country based) identified in national workshops. 
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Implementation is far behind schedule. Interviews with EOC indicate that the exercise has been delayed due to 
limited availability of national SEA expertise and difficulties of coordination in the recruitment process of the 
consultants, process managed by ADB Manila. This implied difficulties in adjusting the team member’s schedule 
especially at regional coordination level. Recruitment for regional activities will always be challenging if suitable 
expertise is not available in one or more countries – in this case in Lao PDR. This lack of country SEA expertise 
was the reason that an international consultant was added to the SEA team as a resource person – both in 
‘training’ the local consultants as well as ensuring that national inputs to the regional SEA are to an acceptable 
standard 
 
The SEA on Tourism covering the Golden Quadrangle is the first initiative of establishing regional mechanisms 
(Thailand, Lao PDR, and Yunnan) for SEA. It is under implementation through a team of individual consultants 
contracted by ADB according to ADB procedures (1 International and two national per country). According to 
the interviews, the TORs of the consultants were developed only by the EOC team with limited or no 
consultation with the countries or regional integration beforehand. According to the EOC the activity scoping 
and development of TORs responded to the feedback during national inception workshops, however, not 
prepared by countries.  The national consultants did not have the opportunity to meet regularly for working as a 
regional team. The consolidation/integration is part of the task of the international consultant on the basis of 
national reports often sent by email. There is risk is to get country based SEAs and a limited regional synergy.  
The momentum for creating regional ownership from early stage of the exercise has been missed. The next step 
will be holding a regional workshop where identification and deliberation of regional issues will occur.  
 
Our findings indicate that scoping has been carried out using a very top-down approach. Although efforts have 
been done to organise regional workshop for disseminating results of the scoping and examine issues and 
scenarios, there is a general feeling by the interviewees (both public and private representatives) that this SEA 
exercise is work carried out by the consultants which has resulted in lack of ownership and actual commitment by the 
concerned sectors. Several reasons may be found: (i) no systematic reporting back to sector; (ii) key reports 
issued in English which may be a limiting factors for getting the actors involved; (iii) staff turn-over and/or 
change of positions; (iv) the list of participants to the workshops does not show a large participation of the 
private sector and interviews with key representatives of the private sector confirm their absence. National 
workshops were all conducted in national languages which increases ownership. An additional challenge in 
undertaking this activity is that each of the three countries has different priories related to tourism development. 
This reflects a limitation in the original activity conceptualization. Lacking a concrete regional tourism planning 
process with which to engage, countries default to national tourism issues within the Golden Quadrangle area. 
While regional issues will be considered as part of this SEA, future regional SEA should not be planned unless 
they are directly linked with a regional planning process. 

 
In general, this SEA should have been implemented by the line ministries supported by the WGEs focal point 
and the EOC. The ToR of the Consultants should have been written in such a way that they are providing TA 
for implementing the exercise and strengthening the capacities of the stakeholders. A challenge has however 
been the availability of national consultants with the needed SEA expertise, which was one of the one of the 
main reasons for the delay in activity initiation. According to EOC, this lack of country SEA expertise was the 
reason that an international consultant was added to the SEA team as a resource person – both in ‘training’ the 
local consultants as well as ensuring that national inputs to the regional SEA are to an acceptable standard. It 
should also be noted that WGE focal points vetted the recruitment of national consultants for the SEA-GQ 
(which is a standard practice in all EOC recruitment of national and/or international consultants). 
 
The management of the activity has not been optimum in two respects. First, lacking functioning NSU, 
coordination between national consultants and government focal agencies is more difficult – this has contributed 
to the feeling that the SEA has been top-down and not sufficiently involving governments. Governments had all 
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agreed to this activity and the implementation arrangements, though. Lacking a formal LoA covering this 
activity, budget disbursements are being made directly from EOC. Steps are being taken to transfer both 
management and budgeting responsibility for future activities – this is a step towards ensuring both government 
ownership and involvement.  
 
Second, communication among national consultants and between national consultants and the international team 
leader is mainly by e-mail. Consultant coordination will always be a problem on regional activities and might best 
be accomplished directly through the EOC. An additional challenge in undertaking this activity is that each of 
the three countries has different priories related to tourism development. This reflects a limitation in the original 
activity conceptualization. Lacking a concrete regional tourism planning process with which to engage, countries 
default to national tourism issues within the Golden Quadrangle area. While regional issues will be considered as 
part of this SEA, future regional SEA should not be planned unless they are directly linked with a regional 
planning process. 
 
The CEP-BCI work plan for 2010-2011 includes activities that are continuation of the current ones (i) 
completion of the SEA tourism in the quadrangle; (ii) additional support to the energy sector (hydropower) in 
Viet Nam in order to reinforce the internalisation of the process; (iii) completion of the SEA of Quang Nam 
provincial 2011-2020 land use master plan; (iv) Pilot SEA of the energy sector in Laos (still under discussion) 
 
In addition two new activities are planned: (i) Cumulative Impact Assessment (CIA) and spatial planning in the 
Southern Economic Corridor which can be a good step for developing trans-boundary cooperation between 
Thailand and Cambodia; (ii) Protected area and tourism management training in both Quadrangle and Southern 
Economic corridor which is consistent with the previous and on-going activities in this sector. 
 
3.2.2 Biodiversity Conservation and Biodiversity Corridors Initiative (BCI) Implementation 
 
The Output 2 aims at establishing priority biodiversity conservation landscapes and corridors for maintaining the 
quality of ecosystems, ensuring sustainable use of shared natural resources, and improving the livelihoods of 
people. According to the BCI Pilot Site Implementation Status Report 2007, the goal is that by 2015, GMS 
countries will endeavour to maintain and improve the cover, condition, and biodiversity of forestlands and 
associated ecosystems in priority biodiversity conservation landscapes and corridors. In the medium term (2009-
2011), it is expected that sustainable management regimes will be established for restoring ecological connectivity 
and integrity in a selected set of important biodiversity areas. This is to be combined with provision of natural 
resource goods and services that contribute to improving livelihoods of peoples living in and around the 
biodiversity conservation corridors18.  
 
The BCI is designed to reduce increasing ecosystem fragmentation and associated loss of services due to 
increasing development pressures. Some examples of development pressures are increasing investments in 
energy, transport and mining which can potentially have significant negative impacts on the surrounding 
environment. The loss of ecosystem services impacts the rural agriculture based population the most as they are 
often dependent on these services for their subsistence livelihoods. The BCI is initiated to implement field 
activities designed to achieve sub-national, national, and sub-regional biodiversity conservation and poverty 
reduction objectives. The integrated approach taken by BCI is to achieve the following outcomes; 1) improve 
habitat connectivity and ecosystem function in biodiversity conservation landscapes (an area of land that 
employs conservation corridors to link protected areas in a protected area network); 2) reduce poverty in these 
often marginalized areas.  
 

                                                
18 CEP-BCI report : Biodiversity Conservation Corridors Initiative – BCI Pilot Site Implementation Status Report 2007 
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The BCI has five components: (i) poverty alleviation through sustainable use of natural resources and 
development of livelihood options; (ii) clear definition of optimal land uses and harmonized land management 
regimes; (iii) restoration and maintenance of ecosystem connectivity; (iv) capacity building in government staff 
and local communities; and (v) sustainable financing mechanism and structures integrated with government 
planning and budgeting procedures. The biodiversity conservation and poverty reduction outcomes are planned 
to be realized through following approaches: i) Pilot testing BCI approach around GMS countries that includes: a. 
Promoting a participatory approach to forest management, protection and restoration; b. Harmonize land 
management regimes to reduce land use competition; c. Improve livelihoods opportunities to reduce dependency 
on ecosystem services; increasing access to cash and credits, enhancing local productivity, improving access to 
markets, and holistically supporting development of local social infrastructure (education, irrigation, health and 
sanitation) by promoting synergies with related rural development Programmes financed by third parties; ii) 
Creating enabling technical, regulatory and institutional capacity to facilitate establishment of trans-boundary biodiversity conservation 
corridors; iii) Establish baseline monitoring and compliance capacity through EPA and safeguards; iv) Establish mechanisms to 
involve in the sector development process to minimize pressures on landscapes of biodiversity and ecosystem services 
importance through SEA activities; based on sound valuation of socio-economic and environmental trade-offs; 
v) Create enabling policy mechanisms to secure sustainable financing mechanisms; vi) Leverage investments in protected 
area network and corridors to strengthen management practices and vii) Consolidate outcomes, evaluate impact, identifying 
best practices and facilitating the replication of BCI approach.  
 
As planned, in 2006 the CEP-BCI started implementation of the Biodiversity Corridors Initiative in five pilot 
sites in six pilot sites of 5 GMS countries: (i) Eastern plains landscape of Mondulkiri Province, (ii) Cardamom 
mountains landscape of Koh Kong, Kompong Speu and Pursat Provinces in Cambodia, (iii) Xishuangbanna, 
Yunnan Province, People Republic of China, (iv) Xe Pian-Dong Hua Sao-Dong Amphan, Lao PDR, (v) 
Tenasserim/Western forest complex in Thailand, and (vi) Ngoc Linh-Xe Sap in Vietnam. It is notable that none 
of the corridors located in the five selected areas have a trans-boundary extension. Therefore, trans-boundary 
issues could not be addressed. This has been changing recently with the new Cao Bang (Viet Nam) and Jing Xi 
(Guangxi Province, China) which will enhance connectivity in the border area. 
 
One of the main successes and concrete results of the CEP-BCI is that eight BCI pilot sites have been established to-
date. This includes six pilot sites established in 2006, and two new additional sites (e.g., Cao Bang in Vietnam and 
Quangxi in PRC). The concept for establishment of biodiversity corridors have been developed and are highly appreciated by 
the participating country Governments. Significantly, this has led to increased investments in biodiversity conservation by 
GMS countries. For example, China PDR has established a new protected area to anchor and further connect it 
with the Mengla Biodiversity Conservation Corridor in Yunnan Province. It has also worked with Viet Nam to 
establish a cross-border biodiversity conservation landscape on the Guang Xi/Cao Bang border between 
Northern Viet Nam and Southern PR China. Viet Nam, Cambodia, and Lao PDR have produced Programme 
Preparation Technical Assistance (PPTAs) with ADB for a combined investment of MUSD69 for further 
consolidation of pilot sites. Based on the pilot activities in the Tennaserim Biodiversity Corridor on the 
Thai/Myanmar Border, Thailand has taken the decision to establish a total of 19 additional biodiversity 
conservation corridors throughout the country under its own budget. EOC provided technical support to PPTA, 
including GIS thematic baseline data collection and processing, SPOT satellite image purchase and initial rapid 
interpretation, and the production of corresponding spatial outputs (31maps). EOC updated the statistical 
background data to document BCI progress and supported impact assessment and valuation of ecosystem 
services in several BCI sites which has been instrumental in appraising the investments 
. 
 CEP-BCI has thereby contributed, directly or in-directly, to increased geographical area for environmental protection in the GMS 
countries.  There is high demand for scaling-up of the BCI, particularly with a regional perspective, for example in the 
coastal areas and the Cardamom Mountains (Thailand – Cambodia). In Phase II draft document, Output 3 
“Management of conservation landscapes and sustainable livelihoods”, there is no clear mention of continuity or 
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possible synergies with the new ADB-BCI soft loans and grants. It is important to prepare specific country 
action plans and a regional consolidation plan to clearly identify the respective targets of the CEP, ADB-BCI and 
GEF, and the logic regarding complementarities and synergies.  
 
Progress in BCI sites supported particularly by supplemental RETA include implementation in the new sites;  
workshops and establishment of a pilot programme implementation unit (PPIU) in Cau Bang and Guangxi and 
in Yunnan. In Cao Bang BCI site, PRAs were conducted and guidelines for the establishment of commune 
development funds in three (3) communes (USD10000 each). In Jinxi BCI site, a 5 model villages have been 
assessed to establish the capacity of each village for managing revolving funds and to create a fund management 
group for each model village, including identifying an appropriate institutional set-up and priority activities for 
support. In Xishungbanna BCI site, socio-economic data of 40 villages in the Nabanhe-Menggao corridor that were 
collected during Phase I, were updated. In addition, 13 villages in the area of the corridor boundary extension is 
planned and 4 additional villages where wild bulls (Bosgaurus) are often observed were surveyed. Among these 17 
villages, four villages have been identified for further assessment on livelihood opportunities and alternative 
energy promotion. 
 
Regarding land use planning and management in Jinxi BCI site, high resolution satellite images and topographic 
maps were procured covering an area of 200 km2, image classification and corridor design exercise based on 
habitat analysis is underway. In Xishuangbanna BCI site, land use and land cover mapping was conducted 2007 in 
the study area, using satellite images and ground-truthing as well as villager interviews. Three scenarios of 
corridor design have been developed for Menglan-Shangyong and Nabanhe-Manggao corridors and the 
recommended design. The existing biodiversity conservation/nature reserve management system in 
Xishuangbanna is studied to understand and explore the sound management mechanism for biodiversity 
corridors. To ensure long-term conservation, a plan for eco-tourism in the corridor areas, enabling payment for 
eco-services system, and reforestation plan under REDD mechanism will be explored. The CEP-BCI is also co-
finacing a feasibility study to establish Bulong nature reserve. The ongoing animal and plants baseline survey will 
be completed in November and the final report will be available in 2011. 
 
Jinxi BCI site, literature and other sources of secondary data on the biodiversity in the area was collected and 
compiled on the biodiversity values of the area. Attention was given to standardising scientific nomenclature 
used by different scientists, especially between Viet Nam and PR China. The study also included recommended 
methods for ecosystem restoration appropriate to this limestone karst area and to maintain habitat for the Cau 
Vit gibbon which is a flagship species of this corridor. In Xishungbanna BCI site the prefectural government 
approved establishing Mengsong prefectural nature reserve in December 2008 and which officially started in 
October 2009. Supported by the biodiversity baseline study, 6 pilot villages plus 12 extended villages were 
selected in which forest restoration work is undertaken. Geographic Information System (GIS) and Participatory 

rural appraisal (PRA）tools were applied in identifying areas and species for restoration19.  
 
At the Nabanhe-Manggao corridor 20 km2 forestland at Napenghe valley was allocated for natural restoration20 
under the supervision of rangers supported by the Programme. The ongoing activities include developing 

                                                
19 Nurseries were established and more than 100,000 seedlings for restoration were prepared. In the Southern part of the corridor where 
forest quality is low but important to elephant migration, 268.60 hm2 forestland was restored. Meanwhile, a quarry at Huiqilaqing, a key 
area in the corridor for elephant movement was closed by the government following a recommendation by the Programme. At present, 
the vegetation there is better and more intensive elephant activities have been spotted.  
 
20 About 3000 seedlings of local species (Spondias purpure, Magnolia henryi Dunn, Aquilaria sinensis (Lour.) Spreng.,etc.) and 5000 seedlings of 
Calamus were interplanted with existing 7.5km2 forest species at Nanpenghe valley and Baotangjiuzhai. Meanwhile, at the same places 
320,000 tea seedlings were planted in 200 mu maze field and tea forest, together with 1000 seedlings of Alnus nepalensis D. Don, other 
150,000 walnut trees are planted in about 1000 mu farmland. 
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restoration plans for corridor based on the initial results achieved in phase I, in which species, areas for 
restoration, time schedule, budget and other management issues will be covered. 
 
Capacity Development in Cau Bang BCI site included PRA trainings provided to 47 participants for livelihood 
assessment. Training was held also on CDF management, 25 participants were trained to process micro credits. 
In Jinxi BCI site, training has been given to the PRA facilitation team. An awareness raising strategy has been 
developed during a meeting held between PPCU & CPCU, FFI, GFIDI, Bangliang Nature Reserve. The meeting 
identified objectives, the message of the awareness raising, stakeholders, approach and monitoring impact. 
 
Regarding trans-boundary issues a workshop is planned for March 2011 in Nanning to bring together relevant 
stakeholders from China and Viet Nam to discuss restoration techniques and a plan for restoring habitat and 
establishing biodiversity corridors.  
 
Indicative results21 imply that the ecosystem connectivity and total area restored (to date) is TBD 70 Km2;  for 
land-use planning and management total area under BCI sustainable management regime is10 Km2 (Cau Bing), 
30 Km2 (Jinxi) and 537 Km2 (Xishuangbanna); revolving funds are established in 33 villages with USD 180 000. 
Regarding institutionalization, corridor designs will be developed (under preparation in Cao Bang and Jinxi) 
together with corridor management plans. In all areas legal framework for establishment of the CDF (revolving 
fund) will be developed.    
 
Climate change is expected to exacerbate additional pressures on landscape level ecosystems and their services, 
ultimately affecting economic growth, poverty reduction and ecosystem conservation objectives. The GMS 
climate resilience strategy requires an integrated approach to mainstream climate change consideration into 
national soci22o-economic and sector development plans. Climate change being cross-cutting to all CEP-BCI 
components, CEP-BCI has employed an approach of increasingly integrating climate change in program 
implementation and development. The CEP-BCI implementation over the last four years has provided 
important entry points to integrate environment as a thematic area in sector planning, conservation and 
livelihood development and environment monitoring and assessment. They have resulted in increasing the 
awareness of the impacts of climate change in national governments within a specific GMS context;  
Strengthening risk and vulnerability assessment capacity focusing on ecosystems; and services, livelihood, and 
productive sectors such as agriculture, energy, infrastructure and tourism.  
 
A study on adaptation to climate change in PR China, Thailand, and Viet Nam has been completed. The policy 
brief summarizes the main impacts of climate change expected in the three GMS countries and makes 
recommendations on how resilience can be built within each national context. The brief also draws out the link 
between air pollution and climate change, and highlights the opportunity to develop initiatives that address both 
issues. Building on the recommendations of the study, CEP-BCI has now initiated a study on the impact of 
climate change on the agriculture sector focusing on food security. There is currently little information at a local 
site level on the impact of climate change on agricultural production, food security and local livelihoods. In 
response to this, CEP-BCI has initiated this study which will review historical data on agricultural production 
and yield and assess the costs and benefits of vulnerability and adaptation to climate change in three BCI pilot 
sites: Xepian-Dong Hua Sao in Lao PDR, Tenasserim in Thailand, and Quang Nam Province in Viet Nam.  The 
study aims at establishment of the baseline and background of rice production systems, biophysical and 
socioeconomic conditions; assessment of the future yield of rice production for the study sites, including climate 

                                                
21 Progress Report for the WGE-SAM5 for the period of April-September 2010 – Nov 2010 
22 LoA has been signed in Oct 2007 with Murdoch (Australia) for bringing support to the Programme “Risks and Adaptation to Climate 
Change in BCI pilot sites in PRC, Thailand and Viet Nam.  The draft report “Biodiversity, Food Security, Water Resources and Rural 
Livelihoods in the GMS” was issued in November 2009.  In addition, EOC has developed a specific web page on the climate change 
issues (www.gms-eoc.org/Climate/ClimateChange.aspx). 

www.gms-eoc.org/Climate/ClimateChange.aspx
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change impacts on rice production system in the study area; assessment of vulnerability at a local level through a 
participatory consultation process; development of recommendations and strategies on adaptation options for 
local communities in order to cope with expected impacts of climate change and ensure food security. This 
exercise has brought substantial scientific analysis and information. Moreover four workshops have been 
organised at sub-regional level. This has contributed to sub-regional and regional debate on this new topic. 
 
In Xishuangbanna BCI site, Yunnan Institute of Environmental Science is assigned to conduct a study on the 
impact of climate change (CC) in Xishuangbanna BCI site. This study will identify climate change risks and 
vulnerabilities and recommend local level adaptation interventions. Climate trend analysis and community 
vulnerability and ecosystem vulnerability to these changes and trends using key metrological data of two counties 
(Menghai and Mengla) for 20 years was completed in October 2010. 
 
The experiences of the biodiversity conservation corridor initiative (BCI) have prompted significant interest in 
GMS countries to connect biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services protection to climate change. EOC 
developed a Programme on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD) and secured 
funding equivalent to MUSD 1M from ADB’s climate change fund. In the energy sectors EOC is currently 
supporting the Institute of Energy, Viet Nam to conduct a Strategic Environment Assessment of Power 
Development Plan VII (PDP VII). Climate change has been taken into account in the SEA hydropower Viet 
Nam when analysing scenarios “alternatives to hydropower “. 
 
The development of the GMS transport corridors is expected to result in significant carbon impacts from 
increased traffic and development. The Carbon Neutral Transport Corridor (CNTC) activity has been initiated in 
order to assess how some of these carbon impacts can be more efficiently managed and mitigated. Initial work 
includes further developing the overall CNTC concept and the development of a road map detailing initial 
activities that will be undertaken in order to develop a policy enabling environment and facilitate public-private 
partnership models. A review of different approaches to apply remote sensing to the estimation of above ground 
biomass change and carbon sequestration potential has been completed by an EOC intern as part of her PhD 
research. The review details the range of techniques that can be used to assess forest biomass and describes the 
main advantages and limitations.  
 
An analysis of the existing regulatory framework in the GMS targeting vehicle emissions was completed by an 
EOC intern. This internship Programme details the status of different transport related initiatives and legislation 
in each GMS country and describes the main gaps within the context of freight vehicle emissions. Both these 
pieces of work will feed into the background development work that will form the initial thrust of the CNTC 
activity. It is expected that the CNTC concept will be developed around two main activity phases – one phase 
that aims to reduce carbon emissions resulting from the development of better transport links in the area and 
one phase that aims to offset some of these emissions through the “greening” of adjacent regions. The scope of 
the work will explore the opportunities to integrate activity under both these phases with other environmental 
considerations e.g. transport interventions that target both climate change and air pollution. Strength of the EOC 
is to be able to address these innovative issues and in that sense developing synergies with research centre seems 
appropriate, and to give possibilities to young professionals.  For the image of EOC, this seems also positive. In 
Phase II, however, this should be part of a coordinated strategy (regional action plan) rather than based on “on 
the go” opportunities. 
 
One of the key concerns for scaling-up is that the legal framework for establishment of the biodiversity corridors 
is not yet in place except in Champassak, Lao PDR.  In both China and Cambodia corridor areas are demarcated.  
The Xe Piang corridor has been recognised as such by provincial decree. This is an important step forward for 
provincial institutionalisation and likely, the role of the province in BCI may be more important in the future 
than the role of the central government. 
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For example, in Viet Nam the Biodiversity Law is in force but does not include the concept of the biodiversity 
corridor. In view of the scaling-up it is of crucial importance that the legal framework to be developed 
incorporating the corridor concept. Incorporation of the biodiversity corridor concept also in the legal 
framework could have been assisted by the CEP-BCI and failure to do so is a missed opportunity. More focus 
should have been put on identifying the country-specific entry points regarding the policy and legal development. 
This is an opportunity and even a pre-requisite for the CEP-BCI Phase II to maximize the benefits of piloting 
the biodiversity corridor concept.  For example, in Viet Nam a new decree on biodiversity corridor is expected 
to be developed and in the interviews with the key line ministry, a need for assistance from CEP-BCI was 
indicated. It is evident that scaling-up cannot and should not take place without an appropriate legal framework 
which enables enforcement of protective measures required, especially when loan-based funding is used. For 
example in Viet Nam, institutionalisation of biodiversity corridor is still not clear in terms of (i) definition, (ii) 
scale (width, length), (iii) corridor baseline, (iv) corridor criteria, (v) corridor land use planning and zonation, and 
(vi) institutional structure. In addition, implementation methodology is still not yet fully developed. Our findings 
indicate that institutionalization of the BCI is still limited, except in Thailand and China.  
 
BCI has contributed to decreasing development pressures in conservation and protected areas but insufficient 
management of the conservation areas (e.g. illegal logging; mining; road construction) may jeopardise the BCI 
approach. For example., Ho Chi Minh Highway runs in the middle of the corridor in Vietnam and land 
concessions (hydro dams, and mining activities) are still a pressure on protected areas of biodiversity corridors 
(Cambodia, Lao PDR, and Vietnam). It has also improved connectivity but current activities focus more on 
economic corridor, poverty reduction, forest restoration, species conservation, and protected area development 
than ecosystem and connectivity of landscape and biodiversity corridor. It has also resulted in improved land use 
and land management but overlapping of zoning in production forest and BCI area (Lao PDR) and not focusing 
on master plan of the Province are still challenges. There is a need for more coordinated and integrated spatial 
planning system to ensure sustainably managed priority landscapes.  
 
The concept of the BCI is based on integrated livelihood development and conservation approach which aims at 
supporting improvement of local biodiversity, social, economic, and human resource assets.  This includes (i) 
establishment of commune development funds to improve access to cash and credits, improving small scale 
social infrastructure (agriculture, tourism, health, education), and creating livelihoods opportunities, (ii) 
harmonizing land use planning by supporting preparation of participatory land use plans, (iii) mobilizing local 
participation to restore/protect forests, (iv) building government and local people capacity, and (v) creating 
sustainable financing mechanisms. Our findings indicate that the objectives of the BCI are too ambitious compared to the 
available human and financial resources).  
 
According to EOC, all LoAs with governments and NGOs ensured that all activities were undertaken with the 
fullest participation of provinces (PPIU), districts and communes. In fact, established and new structures were 
integrated into Provincial Governor’s Offices or in the Local Administrative bodies. In Viet Nam, at PPC level 
and in DONRE and FPD; in Cambodia in the Governor’s Office, in Lao PDR in PAFO, in Thailand, in the 
regional and local offices of DNP, in PRC in the Jinghong EPB in Xishuangbanna, Yunnan. In reality, there was 
still limited participation of local governance levels (provincial, district and commune authorities) in the design of 
activities in the beginning might have resulted in some flaws caused by complexity and limitations of 
implementation methodology. This limited involvement of local government has been rooted in the LoAs 
developed. For example, LoA with MoE Cambodia lists as tasks of the programme office at provincial level e.g. 
logistic, accountancy, field visits, publishing reports and information and supervision of national consultants. 
Strong operational involvement from the provincial authorities in the daily activities is not proposed and is 
therefore depending on personal interest and commitment. 
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At the conceptual level combining income-generation and livelihood development is justified however in terms 
of implementation this approach poses several challenges. Our findings indicate that experiences related to 
income-generation vary from country to country. The revolving fund concept has been piloted, introduced and capacity has 
been built in pilot areas on how it will be operated at the commune and the responsible governance level. In the 
context of the BCI the purpose of the revolving fund is to provide alternative livelihood and income-generation 
so that people will not use forests and its products in a way that negatively affects environment.  
  
 There are promising results e.g. in the visited Yunnan pilot villages where the recipients of the fund are not the 
poorest of the poor but able to maximize the benefits of the funds. At the same time in the visited pilot villages 
in Vietnam, the revolving fund is running out, and seemed more like a one-time grant for the recipients.  It was 
not possible to verify if the revolving fund had changed the forest use ways of people. Interviews with the 
community members indicated though that this is the case as they are busier with additional tasks. It must be 
noted, though, that only very limited funds were available for the revolving fund per pilot village during the 
Phase I. It enabled piloting in a mini-scale but its impact is very limited. Before scaling-up of the BCI it is of 
utmost importance to carry out an external evaluation of the performance of the revolving fund – how it should 
be implemented in a broader framework. If more funds will be available, the revolving fund will also change its 
scope and might need relevant expertise. It is important that the most appropriate implementation mechanism 
will be established. Linkages and cooperation with existing programmes focussing on income-generation should 
be sought.   
 
The way LoAs address capacity development is very weak. For example, the LoA with WildAid (Cardamom-
Cambodia) refers to (i) training of forest ranger and stakeholder capacity building; (ii) community ranger training; 
(iii) advanced training in Flagship Species. Training needs assessment is not mentioned as an exercise to be done 
beforehand. In the LoA with MoE-Cambodia, the budget for capacity development is not mentioned, apart from 
SC and national working group meetings. Our findings indicate that prior to start-up of the BCI there was no 
sufficient institutional capacity assessment for implementation of the BCI (Government). Even though activities 
related to the BCI were outsourced to NGOs (LoAs), ultimately the Government authorities will be responsible 
for their implementation. The approach of the CEP-BCI regarding capacity development during Phase I was that 
it will be mainly achieved through on-the-job. This seems not sufficient and depended on personalities and 
willingness of the NGOs rather than systematic approach to build capacities. Our findings indicate that at the 
Provincial level (or similar) there is capacity to a certain extent but the capacity of the real implementers at 
district and commune levels is insufficient (Cambodia, Lao PDR, Vietnam).  
 
In the context of the BCI, different sustainable finance mechanisms were tested including eco-compensation 
mechanisms in China, support for voluntary carbon offset payments in Cambodia, sustainable forestry 
applications in Lao PDR, and revolving fund applications in Viet Nam, Thailand, and Lao PDR. However, these 
have been just piloted and funding remains a concern. Lack of financial resources is a key constraint to 
institutionalizing expansion and scaling-up of the BCI.  For example, the new trans-boundary biodiversity 
corridor between Cao Bang, Vietnam and Jingxi in Quang Chau Province, China, will not be sustainable if 
external budget ends.  Also in Viet Nam many intended activities will not be implemented as local people and 
Provinces are not in a position to invest. Even in Thailand, there were not sufficient funds to provide post-
monitoring. Participation of private sector has been limited. 
 
There have been inconsistencies in the institutional arrangement for the BCI implementation which has affected 
implementation negatively. For example, In Viet Nam there have been two different departments responsible for 
BCI implementation in two different Provinces, DONRE in Quang Nam Province, while DARD in Quang Tri 
Province. At the same time, the NSU at the national level is located in the MONRE. Similarly, in Cambodia, 
there are two NSUs: one NSU under MAFF/FA and one NSU under MoE.  
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At the local level is good cooperation of communities with local authorities (district, commune and village), since 
BCI activities are implemented in their localities and they see the potential for added value on livelihood 
improvement for the poor. As the NGOs (e.g., Wildlife Alliance, WCS, IC) signed LoAs with EOC and reported 
directly to EOC, government line agencies were not in a position to monitoring and update progress of activity 
implementation at certain extent (e.g. Cambodia MAFF/FA). Information flow has generally been only one-way 
information. For example in Viet Nam, the pilot site reported to higher management level (e.g. NSU, EOC) but 
feedback was rarely received (i.e. Vietnam). CEP-BCI did not succeed up to now in developing an appropriate 
methodology for impact monitoring (e.g. social impact of community development fund/CDF and livelihood 
activities, biological data, as well as baseline for ecological impact).   
 
The BCI has built on existing development policies and legal frameworks to institutionalize trans-boundary 
biodiversity conservation corridors. However, the BCI Decree (under Law) is not yet in place in Viet Nam even 
though it is one of the priorities of Vietnam to apply BCI for all landscape and ecosystems/national wide 
(ISPONRE).  Biodiversity corridor is still not clear in terms of corridor definition, corridor scale (width, length), 
corridor baseline, corridor criteria, and lack of corridor institutional structure. Phase I mainly focussed on 
economic corridor, not paying attention on ecosystem compositions/components in corridor. Connectivity is 
not in place.  
 
Financial analysis (by percentage of components/outputs) indicates that Component 2, i.e., BCI budget is the 
biggest, but the funds going to the communities are very little. For example, the LoA23 with WildAid (partner 
institution for BCI Cardamom – Cambodia) shows a total contract of 1,416,109 USD in which only 36,000 USD 
are marked up for direct community support (less than 3%). Activities are limited (e.g. CDF in Vietnam, 
CEBET/Community based eco-tourism in Cambodia) in terms of scale and local community participation. 
Some discrepancies between the criteria for participation in the activities were noted. For example in Viet Nam,   
instructions clearly required participation of and benefits to the ethnic minority. However, also ethnic majority   
persons received revolving fund loans.  
 
The BCI implementation was severely impacted by changes in the planned donor funding in the middle of the 
Phase I due to disagreements between the donor and ADB. It particularly affected the scope of the BCI, as well 
as operational capacity of the implementing NGOs. It also resulted in a situation where the already started 
activities could not be completed. Expectations had been created by amongst the stakeholders by the 
Programme and loss of confidence may jeopardise the outcome. This evaluation does not assess in detail the 
reasons for discrepancies between the donor and the ADB however it emphasizes the importance of ensuring 
uninterrupted implementation of started interventions – this is the responsibility of all parties.   
 
The CEP-BCI work plan for 2010-2011 includes: (i) the start up of the Cao Bang and Guangxi trans-boundary 
BCI pilot sites (Viet Nam and China) and (ii) Community initiated livelihood and health interventions in Quang 
Tri (Viet Nam). No other activities are foreseen to consolidate the pilot sites in Cambodia and Laos. For those 
sites and completed the activities pending due to the funding cuts, it is expected that the new ADB-BCI soft loan 
ensures the continuity. CEP-BCI should nevertheless be ready to bring support if and where needed for making 
that continuity smooth enough in such a way that information, data, and momentum will not be lost. 
 
 
 

                                                
23 Reference EOC  - Contract #V06-379 
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3.2.3 Environmental Performance Assessments (EPA) institutionalized and integrated, and 
sustainable development planning initiated 

 
The objective of the Output 3 is to carry out Environmental Performance Assessments (EPAs) in each of the six 
GMS countries. Environmental performance assessment (EPA) is a monitoring and information tool to mobilize 
environmental protection and policy intervention in each GMS country and in regional economic development 
cooperation. EPA is to be applied as a decision support tool for national and sub-national socioeconomic, 
environmental, and sector assessments.  
 
The objectives of the EPA exercise were: i) National EPA reports completed; ii) Enabling conditions created for 
EPA institutionalization and mainstreaming mechanism proposed by national environmental institutions; iii) 
Awareness raised on environmental performance at sub-national levels and within sector ministries; iv) Sub-
regional Environmental Performance Index (EPI) available for use by GMS countries; v) Strengthened PA 
database systems and data collection and management; vi) Results/recommendations integrated into sub-national 
and national socioeconomic development plans; vii) Results/recommendations integrated into sector 
development plans; viii) Strengthened monitoring and evaluation of biodiversity conservation corridor planning 
and implementation.  
 
Within the framework of the SEF II (ADB-TA6069-UNEP), a first round of country-specific EPAs reports 
were issued allowing for methodology to be elaborated and tested. According to the RETA 6289 document, it is 
built on the results of the Strategic Environmental Framework (SEF) and it will enhance and institutionalize 
EPA use amongst the countries. The performance indicator is: By 2008, all GMS countries produce EPAs to set 
environmental standards, and at least two countries start using integrated sustainable development planning tools 
and EPA results. 
 
Therefore, the EPA component (Output 3) of the CEP-BCI aimed at preparation of the ‘second round’ of EPA 
reports, 2006-2010. The reports would be based on the experience gained in the first round, aiming at 
consolidating and institutionalising this exercise amongst the countries. The EPA reports are expected to be 
prepared by a national inter-sectoral working group supported by a consultant. The first step is to identify the 
environmental issues and rank those issues. From those issues, indicators are developed and analysed according 
to a Driver-Pressure-State-Impact-Response (DPSIR) model.  
 
The full set of country reports and the regionally consolidated first round EPA were issued in the framework of 
SEP II and are available on the EOC website. Until now, none of the “second round” EPAs reports have been published.  
The whole process has been longer than initially planned mainly due to delay in recruiting the individual 
consultants, coordination of the consultation process through working group and approval process of the draft 
documents before making those reports public.  Our team could have access to draft documents for Lao PDR and 
Cambodia. For the other countries, the evaluation can only be based on the interviews of participants (mainly 
EPAs focal points and consultant). 
 
The evaluation team analysed the TORs of the national consultants, recruited by ADB according to ADB 
procedure. They give a good description of the process of the EPA exercise24. The planned EPA exercise is a 

                                                
24 In summary : (i) Data Needs Assessment and Strengthening of Database and Indicator Development  (Revise existing national environmental 
information databases and systems, identify existing data sources, data needs, data gaps, additional data collection requirement, identify 
needed enhancements to database and information systems to collect and process indicators; (ii)  Institutionalization (institutional gap 
analysis and needs assessment, identify capacity building and institutional strengthening activities; (iii) National EPA Report : working with 
the CEP EPA Focal Point and Coordinator, develop and finalize a final National EPA report ; (iv) Capacity Development and NSU Support 
(Take part in EPA related sub-national, national, and sub-regional capacity development activities including deliver of training courses, 
Translate EPA technical guidelines and National EPA Report into national language). 
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consolidation of the first round.  This first round enabled building a strong concept and methodology. EPA is 
generally recognised as a good tool at national level for supporting the policy making in giving objective 
environmental targets. If EPA is regularly updated, it may also be a source of monitoring for checking the 
effectiveness of the decision taken at national level regarding sector policies. The important issue of data sharing 
amongst the line agencies can also be also addressed. As the same methodology was proposed in each of the 
countries, this work is also a first tentative to start harmonizing environmental indicators region-wide. The 
methodology is sound as it includes an institutionalisation component and a capacity development needs 
assessment. It is the only component that could integrate Myanmar in the CEP-BCI context, although the 
evaluation team could not appraise the outputs in this country. 
 
The EPA exercise is a unique exercise within which cross-sectoral dialogue at country level can be initiated. 
Within the line agencies’ working groups, environmental issues were raised and the ranking of issues was a 
starting point for initiating dialogue based on a trade-off concept.   
 
The reports are expected to be issued both in English and in the national languages, which is significant progress 
compared to the first round (only English reports were issued at that time, decreasing the usability of final 
documents by the countries, particularly at the lower governance levels). While acknowledging the desirability of 
also publishing reports in national languages as will be done under CEP-BCI, the SEF-II reports were generally 
consider useful by countries, with sufficiently high demand that the EOC has only a few copies remaining. 
 
There are still several limitations regarding the EPA exercise. Many countries mentioned that the budget and 
human resources were far from insufficient when compared to the objectives (Viet Nam, Thailand). It is 
nevertheless recognized that the achievements are good compared to the funds available. In Viet Nam, if the 
EPA exercise had started on time, it could have been coordinated with the national socio-economic development 
planning and linking it to the MDG implementation and performance assessment process. The late 
implementation of EPA resulted in a missed opportunity to include it also in the environmental law (revision), 
environmental strategy and biodiversity law and strategy (up-coming). Even though the EPA processes were 
lengthy processes and would have enabled steps to be taken to link the EPA and key national planning exercises, 
it is unrealistic to expect that this would have taken place without specific support by CEP-BCI.  It is also not yet 
clear how EPA can be mainstreamed into the sectoral planning processes. If such methodology cannot be 
developed, there is a risk that EPA remains a standalone tool with limited impact. Even though capacity for 
example in Viet Nam is quite high, it is evident based on our interviews that the other sectors will not be able to 
use the EPA1 model for mainstreaming unless additional capacity development is provided.  In Thailand, it was 
mentioned that EPA is a key tool to drive the environmental policy and to monitor the implementation of the 
policy.  
 
The turn-over of the representatives of the line agencies, participants to the EPA working group is generally 
high. New participants are not aware of what was discussed before. As a result, capacity development has limited 
impact. As a consequence, sustainability is likely far from being achieved (Laos, Cambodia). Core participation 
has been consistent but has been difficult to ensure continuity from other line agencies and sectors since working 
groups are on a voluntary basis. 
 
Some countries had already built their own national environment reporting systems. Harmonization or 
consolidation EPA with this system may be quite challenging. For example, in the province of Yunnan (China), although 
they recognize the EPA is particularly suitable for meeting the provincial need, they will not be able to go further 
with EPA, as the central government of China use to have other criteria. In Thailand, elements of EPA will be 
introduced at national level. Viet Nam sees this harmonization difficulty to implement. For Laos and Cambodia, 
this tool may actually be the basis for implementing the national environmental monitoring system. 
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EPA was implemented through national consultants. Although the methodology seems appropriate and process-
oriented, the TORs emphasize more the report to be produced, than on the process itself. With such TOR, on-
the-job-training is limited and institutionalization remains unachieved. (Lao PDR, Cambodia, Viet Nam). 
Countries have had a quite passive role (mainly as far of the design and budget management are concerned). 
Capacity for preparation of the report is weak as preparation is/has been widely an EOC – consultant driven 
exercise. Country specific guidelines for the whole process should still be developed.  
 
A major limitation is the lack of data and baseline, and when existing, the difficulty to get a system of data 
sharing amongst the ministries that can run on a “business as usual” way. Most of the data collected during the 
EPA are data obtained due to good relationship with line ministries staff, or supplied on a “one shot” basis just 
to be able to present a nice EPA report. It is important to note that the information system of EOC is largely 
similar (ad hoc basis, bit and pieces of information) and not very systematic focusing on processes.  Country 
information is however assembled and updated by the EOC. In many cases, information used in national EPA 
reports was obtained through the EOC. Information sharing will be further enhanced with planned 
improvements in the MIS. 
 
EPA exercise should be implemented by an institution which has the strongest coordination potential for 
managing the inter-ministries working groups. Awareness, capacity development and ownership need to be 
focused at that level in term of getting the most appropriate institutional framework for EPA (Cambodia, Viet 
Nam).  The strengths of the EPA exercise are that it is able to address two essential issues: (i) making sectors 
work together (at country level and regional level) – multi-sector dialogue; (ii) develop process and procedures 
for improving data collection, sharing data amongst the sectors and networking the data for dissemination 
amongst the decision makers and ultimately, amongst the civil society. Even if difficult, multi-sector dialogue 
could generally be initiated at country level through working groups. The regional approach of EPA is essentially 
based on (i) EOC work: establishing concepts and methodology for EPA implementation in the countries and 
writing ToR for Consultants; (ii) develop EPA at countries level; (iii) consolidate the countries EPAs reports for 
issuing a regional report. In this approach, there has been very little room for a comprehensive approach of a 
regional multi-sectoral dialogue that could tackle the trans-boundary/cross-border issues. CEP-BCI missed an 
important opportunity when not using EPA as an entry point to mainstream environment into the GMS working 
groups.  Awareness, sense of ownership, concept and methodology could have been initiated and developed on a 
regional participatory approach at that level.  
 
Data gathering and data sharing is a major issue, at least in Lao PDR, Cambodia and Viet Nam. The two 
constraints are : (i) poor data collection systems and poor data quality control at sector level with limited 
resources and limited capable HR (Lao PDR and Cambodia); and (ii) strong reluctance to share the data 
collected.  It does not seem that EPA could actually improve this situation and actually generate process and 
procedures for gathering and networking the sector data and information on a long term perspective. At regional 
level, in case it is decided that EOC would have a facilitating role in sub-regional environmental monitoring 
(discussions with the EOC staff), the work should start building such networking with two pre-conditions: (i) 
countries and related sectors are interested in sharing data; (ii) sector-specific data and information to be shared 
are identified, harmonized, maintained and quality controlled and made public at country level.   
 
The planned activities for 2011 are: (i) economic level application of EPA in NSEC, SEC and EWEC; (ii) 
agricultural suitability assessment in Laos (GIS); (iii) Valuation of Eco-system Services (VES) in BCI sites (at 
GMS level); (iv) Forest material flow analysis and resource use efficiency in Laos; (v) Economic valuation of 
wetlands in Laos; (vi) Strengthening National EPA reporting capacity and institutionalization (at GMS level); (vii) 
Preparation of GMS-adapted sub-regional environmental performance index. 
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Activities (i), (iii), (vi) and (vii) are consistent with what has been done up to now and will assist in consolidation 
and institutionalization. The focus of EPA on corridor is also consistent with the concept of clusters where SEA, 
BCI and EPA activities have a certain level of inter-activity and corresponds to a demand from part of some 
countries (Thailand, China). Activities (ii),  (iv) and (v) are specific for Lao PDR and should provide an  
opportunity for feeding further dialogue on trade off “economic development/environmental and social 
impacts” (e.g. land concession and mines development versus forest, NTF,  and wetlands loss; loss of forest 
versus  developing cash crop agriculture in non suitable agricultural lands).  
 
The planned activities for the Phase II – Output 1 “Sustainable development planning and enabling policies 
improved” are not yet consistent as the action plan is still being finalised. Some of the activities (partially planned 
to be supported by GEF) aim at carrying out valuation of biodiversity and eco-system service and raising 
awareness based on this valuation. Combined with environmental indicators, this could be an important tool for 
feeding the trade-off dialogue with more specific figures (which is also part of the standard process for SEA) and 
assisting decision makers to set more objective targets. In the same output, it is foreseen to conduct macro-
economic analysis of alternative development pathways in including this valuation. This would be a step forward 
for more objective sustainable planning, with better valuation than it is now. A big challenge is the way this will 
be implemented: there is a need for (i) building dialogue platforms in which trade-offs may be debated (which 
implies transparency in the exchange of information); and (ii) ensuring institutionalisation of the process (that 
should be iterative) from the beginning. Those two points should be clearly stated as part of the outputs and 
performance indicators should be developed accordingly. 
 
 
3.2.4 GMS Capacity Development for Sustainable Environmental Development (Output 4) 
 
During the Phase I there has not been a systematic approach and methodology regarding capacity 
development25. The Output 4 as defined in the original document was to build the capacity to carry out the SEA 
and EPA exercises and to establish EOC. This is complemented by a statement in a supplemental RETA 
document by indicating that one of the justifications for supplemental RETA was the need for additional 
capacity development (and interventions) for addressing HIV/AIDS and climate change –related risks to local 
livelihoods.  
 
As the approach has been to build in capacity development in the outputs without a more detailed plan, it is not 
possible to make a thorough assessment of what the key elements are, apart from building capacity for carrying 
out SEA and EPAs. The latest progress report (2010) defines the outcome for the capacity building approach as 
“support the development of a regional hub of expertise to carry out the first three components of the CEP-
BCI.”  The regional hub then assists in creating NSUs to carry out sub-national, national, and sub-regional 
activities, outputs, and milestones. EOC is to support the development of technical capacity of the NSUs, 
providing formal training and technical and financial support for on-the-job learning experiences when planning, 
implementing, and evaluating CEP-BCI activities. Milestones include: i) establishing the EOC; ii) strengthening 
the NSUs; iii) building capacity in the NSUs; iv) expanding the roles of the NSUs to integrate expertise from 
agencies outside the environmental ministries; v) expanding the roles of the NSUs to support a pool of partners 
outside of government including consultants, the private sector, NGOs, and civil society; vi) changing over the 
main support function of EOC from implementation to source of technical and financial support; and vii) 
changing over the expertise in the EOC from international staff to staff from GMS countries.  
  

                                                
25 A draft Strategic Framework for Capacity Development in the CEP with proposed action plan was presented to WGE AM14 in July 
2008 and was supported by the WGE members.   
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The latest progress report reflects how the capacity development is conceptualized. Capacity development of 
WGE members includes participation of WGE members in international meetings; capacity development on e.g. 
PES includes also participation in various workshops26; study visits abroad27 etc. (more detailed description in the 
latest progress report). Building up of GMS Expert Human Resources for CEP-BCI (supplementary activities) 
includes engagement of a total of 15 national experts from the GMS in the implementation of the SEA activities.  
 
Initiatives on building and strengthening the NSUs were planned to be undertaken in Cambodia and Viet Nam 
in 2010. This was to include EOC’s facilitation in identifying capacity gaps and the recruitment and engagement 
of national experts needed to respond to the requirements of implementation. The results of the capacity 
assessment were not available for the evaluation team but this is a positive step towards institutional capacity 
development, if assessed from that perspective. Efforts have also been planned towards securing funds for 
WREA in Lao PDR to carry out the proposed measures for strengthening its NSU for CEP/BCI 
implementation within the framework of the GMS National Secretariat. This option should be investigated also 
in other countries. Plans also include strengthening and expanding the capacity development focus and scope of 
the University Network to enhance opportunities for UniNet faculty and students to undertake a broader range 
of research themes linked to the CEP-BCI (e.g. SEA, EPA, climate change, etc.). EOC’s internship and 
deputation programs will continue in response to the human resources development of young professionals in 
the GMS. 
 
While all the above is positive and recommendable, it seems that the core capacity building function leading to 
sustainable i.e. institutional capacity development of the institutional structures responsible for implementation 
has been not sufficiently addressed28. Institutional assessments have not been carried out at the early stages of 
the Programme to pave the way for institutional strengthening. Our findings indicate that the institutions 
responsible for CEP-BCI have only limited technical capacity to implement activities outside of the environment 
field such as economics, financing and management. Capacity development has focused on technical issues 
rather than institutional development. Technical on-the-job capacity development has resulted in varying results. 
It has been mainly limited because it was supposed to be carried out by the consultants - who were more focused 
on delivery to fulfill their TORs. Training needs assessments were prepared regarding conducting SEAs and 
EPAs, but they focused on technical skills and provided very general recommendations (2-day exercises). For 
EPA, though, capacity building, mixing formal training, workshops, and one-on-one technical support was 
provided by EOC and national consultants engaged to support EPA institutionalization and reporting. While 
recognizing the desirability of further expanding capacity building to other sectors, capacity building already 
completed provides a good foundation for future EPA work.       
   
EOC has not had and still does not have a separate capacity development unit, as the approach has been to 
mainstream capacity development in components. Thereby it has become everyone’s responsibility. Our 
interviews indicated that prior to new management there was only limited interest in further development of 
capacity development aspects. Design of the Phase II provides an opportunity to review the capacity 
development approach. In order for it to be effective, in addition to mainstreaming technical training in the 
outputs, institutional capacity development needs to be separately addressed. Addition of a new Output 5 is 

                                                
26 2nd PES Regional Workshop on PES Policy Enabling Conditions, June 2010: CEP-BCI supported 19 WGE members and 7 non-WGE 
members (from the agriculture and forestry, economics and finance sectors) to participate in the 
workshop; the workshop showcased Viet Nam‟s experiences in the piloting of PES in 2 provinces under the leadership of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Forestry; an 2010 KATOOMBA Meeting XVII, June 2010: an international conference on PES in Southeast Asia: 20 
WGE & non-WGE members were supported by the CEP-BCI to participate     
27 CEP-BCI together with USAID‟s ARBCP and the US Forest Service supported 20 high-level GMS government officials to undertake 
2 study visits to the USA on PES carried out in June and July 2010. 
28 The above issues have been identified and acknowledged by EOC in its Summary Progress Report for the WGE-SAM4 (November 
2009) and in the CEP-BCI Progress Report (April-September 2010), with recommendations that the conduct of capacity assessments be 
undertaken as part of the preparation for CEP-BCI (2012-2016) strategy.   
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recommended and institutional capacity development (leadership; accountability; planning; management etc.) 
activities should be reflected in that output. According to the latest progress report institutional capacity 
assessments have been planned as part of the preparation for CEP-BCI Phase II document. This is a very 
positive step forward, unfortunately not yet available for our team. The Phase II is essential for institutional 
capacity development of NSUs and Working Groups (including WGE) and also the technical capacity 
development lacks methodology. Having a Capacity Development Advisor at the EOC at least for a year would 
be advisable to ensure that methodologies used are appropriate to maximize institutionalization.     
 
During the Phase I there has not been any follow-up of the impact of the on-the-job or other trainings, 
workshops etc. Such a system should be developed for the Phase II (M&E system to be strengthened) which is 
also acknowledged by EOC (plenary session at the SAM4). The level of institutionalization measures also the 
success of this output.     
 
 3.2.5 Programme Development, Delivery and Sustainable Financing (Output 5) 
 
The Phase I document (DMF) indicates the Output 5 to include such issues as establishment of sustainable 
financing mechanisms; establishment and operationalisation of the impact monitoring system and preparation of 
the investment plan for 2009-2015. Based on these documents it is quite difficult to understand what this Output 
is all about, apart from Phase II design and sustainable financing. It is not clear why these two issues are in the 
same Output as they are very different.   
 
In addition to aligning the Phase II development process to sub-regional strategy development processes such as 
the GMS regional cooperation strategy (2012-2022); and discussions on GMS regional cooperation strategy 2020, 
a link is foreseen with the ADB country partnership strategy preparation processes in Cambodia, Lao PDR and 
Viet Nam that are aligned with national socio-economic development plan preparation processes. This is a 
significant step forwards and strongly supported by our team.      
 
Other activities carried out within this Output include raising awareness of GMS biodiversity priorities and 
natural resources management knowledge and capacity at global events29. It also includes development of 
knowledge products e.g. coordinating the production of the 2nd edition of the GMS Atlas on the Environment 
(on-going). The publication is to demonstrate the changes in environment, biodiversity and landscape 
management across the GMS.  A challenge is how the countries would review and approve maps and data, and 
differences in quality of and availability of data30, even if data is based on the EPA reports as planned. The online 
GMS development Map Tool has been also developed.  There is a danger that this will become obsolete very 
quickly. The issue is how to maintain and update this tool unless a functioning methodology for networking 
between countries is developed. Regarding knowledge management the web-based collaboration tool Sharepoint 
has been internally used in EOC to ease information sharing and document handling within the office. 

                                                
29 For example,  annual conference on Impact Assessments (IAIA 2010), the GMS CEP-BCI engaged with global environment 
professionals through a session on regional experiences of challenges and opportunities for PES and SEA in 
the GMS. At the 16th GMS Ministerial Meeting, materials on display included a multimedia corner with live demonstrations of the spatial 
tools that have been developed as an integrated part of CEP-BCI activities. The tool attracted considerable attention and support from 
senior ADB management as well as other multilateral and development organizations and development partner representatives. During 
the Convention on Biodiversity (CBD) COP-10 in Nagoya, Japan, a side event organized by ADB focused on Investing in Biodiversity 
and Economic Prosperity through presentations made by four senior government officials on national and regional experiences and 
results of the GMS Working Group on Environment collaboration. At a high level network dinner by invitation only co-organized by 
ADB and WWF and graced by the presence of eight Environment Ministers from across Asia and the Pacific, the GMS CEP-BCI was 
one of four model regional initiatives and commended for its unique approach to strengthening biodiversity while supporting sustainable 
development. Finally, a week-long EOC staffed exhibition showcasing three biodiversity-focused ADB initiatives included a backdrop 
display as well as a wide range of publications and information on CEP-BCI activities and supporting tools. 
 
30 WGE-SAM5 Minutes 
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Information sharing and documentation management should be extended at least to NSUs, key line agencies and 
partner institutions through an intranet network (planned for 2011 using remaining SIDA funding). 
 
Server, hardware, software and network system upgrade is underway in order for the system to be ready for the 
implementation of a Management Information System (MIS) within EOC and the subsequent roll-out to GMS 
countries. This is useful on the condition that it will be integrated and transparent with the country-specific MISs 
and needs to be built up on the intranet. Also a new version of the GMS Development Map Tool (DevMap) was 
produced, providing an interactive mapping and quick screening tool. Additional data layers (EC roads, 
Protected Areas, BCI sites, BC Landscapes) as well as layer management functionality was added. Again the issue 
is how to maintain and update the tool. The approach should be to ensure and think of ways how the 
information can be managed in a sustainable way.  
 
EOC is collecting a lot of data which is not necessarily part of Output 1-3 implementation. The usability of the 
tools is mainly for awareness raising and providing information for dialogue in different forums. As tools for 
dialogue these tools might be worth developing but it is questionable whether their development is a priority in 
view of the limited resources. Also this largely depends on the direction the EOC will take during the Phase II.   
 
The management approach has undergone some revision as activities and financial reports have been correlated. 
This is a significant step forward. A review of EOC and country staffing needs has been initiated to assess 
technical and management needs. This is carried out in view that the national and capacity building activities, 
technical and financial support activities shift from their current management base in EOC to be scaled up and 
run and managed in country under strong country national leadership. A zero draft of the staffing needs was to 
be sent to the WGE members in December 2010 but it was not available for our team.  The new approach 
places ownership and strategic decision making power directly in the hands of the implementers at the country 
level. The role of the EOC is shifting in this process from implementer to supporting national strategic decision 
making with access to additional technical and financial support where and when requested. 
 
Part of the capacity building approach involves an approach to co-developing new concepts to be applied in the 
GMS under the CEP-BCI. A first step toward piloting the approach has been taken in the development of the 
carbon neutral transportation corridor concept. A concept paper zero draft has been produced by the EOC- 
ADB. The expected result will be development of a shared conceptual approach and understanding clearly linked 
to CEP-BCI biodiversity conservation, climate change, and poverty reduction targets and outputs. The EOC is 
fostering a similar approach to the design of its climate change and agriculture component. 
 
Regarding sustainable financing the CEP-BCI co-sponsored a PES workshop with USAID on Payment for 
Environmental Services in Lam Dong and Hanoi, Viet Nam. The workshop highlighted the successful 
application of PES in Vietnam and then learned about international experiences with PES in Hanoi. Following 
the workshop, the CEP-BCI organized a study tour in partnership with USAID and the US Forest Service31.  
The study visit resulted in requests for EOC to support development of PES enabling policies and pilots in Lao 
PDR and Thailand, and to support on-going development of PES in Viet Nam under the existing PFES decree. 
Cambodia, Lao PDR, Thailand, and Vietnam have also requested support for national baseline and sub-national 
payment distribution mechanism development in support of national REDD programs. CEP-BCI received 
formal requests for support to improve regional cooperation and coordination in the development of REDD 
approaches. In accordance, CEP-BCI is planning to work to develop markets for environmental services that 
require national baselines (such as REDD+) or sub-national baselines (such as water regulation and soil 
conservation, biodiversity, and/or aesthetic values for tourism) and sustainable forestry and agriculture income 

                                                
31 20 high level government officials from GMS partner agencies went to the United States to learn about market-based payment for 
ecosystem services mechanisms currently being implemented. 
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generating opportunities that will strengthen market-based demand and implementing mechanisms for eco-
services stewardship at the sub-national, national, and sub-regional levels in the medium term. It aims at setting 
leverage for further funding through existing and new partners to maintain the required investments in the short 
term32.  
 
In general, the new direction aiming at strengthening the institutional structures in the countries is very 
welcomed by our evaluation team. However these changes in the approach need to be implicitly included in the 
Phase II document at the output and activity level, including a well developed methodology.   
 
 
3.3 Impact (Overall Objective) and Outcomes (Purpose)   
 
According to the Programme document, the impact is “Prosperity in the Greater Mekong Sub-region, based on 
equity and sustainable development “ and the outcome is  “Sound environmental management systems and 
operation capacity for enhancing the development potential, performance, and impact of the GMS Economic 
Cooperation Program” with a more specific definition for the phase I (2006-2008): “ Updated and upgraded 
GMS hydropower, roads, and tourism strategies that are environmentally sound and   economically efficient, and 
effective implementation of sustainable management plans for five biodiversity conservation corridors”.  The 
supplementary document does not bring additional elements of definition of the impact and outcome. 
 
In the same Programme document, the targets and indicators are combined. For the impact, the target is set by 
2014 : (i)  Significant reduction in incidence of poverty among ethnic minority groups and poor households 
(HH) living in the BCI sites and selected GMS economic corridors; (ii) Measures for mitigating negative impact 
of development activities in place in GMS economic corridors. For the outcome - By 2014 : (i)  Work of WGE 
integrated with that of other GMS working groups; (ii) Cumulative environmental impact assessment models and 
tools integrated in GMS Economic Cooperation Program development and investment planning; (ii) EOC 
institutionally anchored in GMS. The outcome covering the phase I is : (i) By 2008 : Impact assessments of 
hydropower, roads, and tourism development strategies undertaken; (ii) Integrated sustainable development 
planning initiated in at least two GMS countries; (iii) Establishment of biodiversity corridors initiated in at least 
five pilot sites in the GMS; (iv) Pro-poor biodiversity conservation management plans for three protected areas; 
(v) Global Environment Facility (GEF) pipeline and investment plan for 2009–2015 developed. 
 
The Supplementary RETA document does not bring additional element to those targets but indicates that the 
programme must  concentrate more on (i) addressing poverty and environment protection within the pilot sites 
and landscapes; (ii) bringing local capacity building and interventions are needed to address diseases including 
HIV/AIDs and climate-change-related risks to local livelihoods, ecosystem functioning, and performance; (iii) 
assessing the risk and vulnerability of the impact of climate change and global warming on local livelihoods and 
ecosystem services  and   natural resources, energy (hydropower in particular), tourism, transport; (iv) assessing 
the feasibility of making GMS transport corridors carbon neutral will be assessed.  
 
The concept of integrating the Programme components into the 4 “clusters” corresponding to the GMS-ECP 
was developed to increase coherence between the components to be able to reach the expected impact and 
outcomes. Inception Reports have been developed for each of the 4 corridors and a “cluster 5” has been 
designed for cross-cutting the capacity development. In those reports, “outcomes” are mentioned but mostly 

                                                
32 This includes an ADB-approved climate change supplemental fund. Further funds can possibly be mobilized in support of National 
GMS country requests in Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam under the implementation of the BCI Phase II PPTAs with the EOC expected to 
provide technical support under RETA 6289. 
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individual activities are presented.  No specific outcomes for clusters are mentioned that could have shown how 
the cluster activities are actually consistent for reaching such outcome.  
 
A major finding, previously identified in the SIDA Mid-Term Review, is the weakness in Programme design and 
monitoring framework. There is actually no indicator of performance and consequently the monitoring is based 
on achievement of individual outputs rather than analysing the status of the programme outcome. Generally,   
this total lack of performance indicators is likely one of the reason why the related monitoring could not be put 
in place. Accordingly, our findings are based on the views and feelings of the interviewees as well as the country 
consultations for Phase II.   
 
It is generally recognised that mainstreaming environment in the hydropower sector (energy) in Viet Nam is on 
the right track. The SEA on sustainable hydropower development was conducted based on a sound 
methodology and additional support has been brought for reinforcing the capacity of the country partners. The 
process is now part of the policy and planning process however specific support is still needed especially for 
tackling the socio-economic issues. The exercise foreseen in Lao PDR was not yet initiated but the Mekong 
River Commission has provided already inputs in that way, at least for the dams planned on the main stream. No 
such approach was developed in Cambodia, although several hydropower Programmes are planned in the 
corridors areas (North-East and Cardamom). 
 
Development of a SEA on tourism in Cambodia has been quite innovative.  A methodology was tested and the 
tourism law has been improved as a consequence of the SEA’s recommendation. Nevertheless, country 
interviews show that the process is far from being achieved in terms of “how to implement the 
recommendations”, related capacity development, and how to re-iterate the process. There seems to be no 
continuity of this process in the Phase II document.  
 
The SEA in the Quadrangle is a first regional approach in term of SEA which will likely bring experience and 
lessons learnt. Our findings indicate that there are weaknesses in terms of countries’ ownership, regional 
integration and stakeholders’ involvement. Myanmar has not been part of the study which is a limitation, as 
Myanmar is part of the Quadrangle context, cross-borders issues and opportunities. 
 
Transport sector and roads are specifically mentioned in the Outcome for the Phase I. Nevertheless, this sector 
has not been sufficiently addressed by the programme up to now taking into consideration that it represents 
nearly 93 % of the ADB investments in the GMS countries. Missing the opportunity to develop methodology 
and approach for mainstreaming environment in the transport sector, lessens considerably the outcome of the 
programme. The transport sector is likely to affect more negatively the environment and the natural resources, 
with direct and indirect impacts, than e.g. the tourism sector.  
 
The EPA is generally recognised as having actually brought significant progress in mainstreaming environment in 
the sectors, and also in creating national multi-sectoral working groups, which constitutes significant asset for 
Phase II. A methodology according to the international standards was developed for implementation at the 
regional and country level. The countries working group could work out on the specific issues, issues ranking, 
and analyse the mechanisms of pressure on environment. This activity was also implemented on a long term 
basis, with a first round for testing the approach and then a second round (being nearly completed now) to 
consolidate. There are still country-specific concerns regarding the methodology and the countries have different 
ways to go on with the exercise (e.g. Yunnan has to comply with China standards which are not similar to ECP-
BCI standards, indicators may differ according to issue ranking and modalities for collecting the data may be 
different as well). Therefore, how to harmonise the exercise within the GMS context remains unclear (this is 
important only if EOC’s role is foreseen as a GMS environmental monitoring unit).  
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CEP-BCI did not succeed up to now to develop an appropriate methodology for integrating the work of the 
WGE into the other GMS working Groups. This is now expected during the Phase II. This was not specifically 
mentioned as a target for Phase I, but rather a more general target for 2014.  Strategically, this can be considered 
as mistake. This work should have started from the beginning of the Phase I to maximize the impact.  The CEP-
BCI also missed an opportunity in mainstreaming the SEA/EPA concepts within the four sectors hydropower, 
tourism, transport and agriculture in the right momentum. It could have functioned as a strategic entry point for 
addressing the key development pressures. It could also have also opened opportunities for better capitalizing, 
disseminating and scaling up the planned SEA/EPA exercises. 
 
Partly due to not addressing the key development pressures the impact of the CEP-BCI has been limited, the 
potential has not been maximized. Land concession (indirectly linked to the GMS Agriculture WG) and mining have 
direct impact on livelihood within the pilot sites and landscapes (BCI) and on local climate change, and can even 
jeopardise part of the work developed as part of the BCI, particularly where the legal framework and law 
enforcement are still weak (e.g Cardamom and North East Cambodia, Viet Nam and Laos). 
 
The interviews give quite a different response in different countries. In Thailand and China, it seems quite clear 
that the BCI was a unique opportunity to develop a methodology and test it. Thailand considers that they are 
now ready to implement BCI in many other areas in the countries and that it will help them to reach their 
objectives of 40 % of the country area to be covered by forest. In China (Yunnan), similar opinions were 
expressed. In both of these countries, the process of capitalising on, disseminating and scaling up is on-going 
also independently from the support of CEP-BCI and thereby institutionalised.  
 
In Lao PDR, Cambodia and Viet Nam, CEP-BCI similarly enabled developing an innovative approach, but 
implementation was affected by the unexpected shortage of funds. Interviewees consider that the implementing 
partners (consultants) generally succeeded to develop the activities successfully, but the exercise was more driven 
by EOC than by the countries. A general feeling of the interviewees was limited of ownership and transparency 
(reporting, communication, budget management). Therefore, the conditions for efficient capitalisation on, 
dissemination and scaling up are not yet achieved. Opportunities to address this issue still remain as a result of 
the new ADB BCI regional programme.  
 
The concept of integrating the outputs into four “clusters” corresponding to the GMS Economic Development 
Corridors seems to have been a booster at least for trying to develop a better framework for implementing the 
activities in a more coordinated and coherent way. However, many interviewees consider that this exercise 
created more confusion in understanding and many have not internalised the concept. It seems that this has been 
mainly an EOC-driven exercise. The cluster approach was taken into use before development of an appropriate 
methodology, analysis of cluster-specific issues and corresponding needs. The analysis of cluster-specific issues 
could have given evidence of the fact that the BCIs could be jeopardized by development of land concession, 
mining and hydropower. Consequently, developing an appropriate approach to tackling this by mainstreaming 
environment amongst those sectors, at least at provincial and district level would have been a useful exercise.  
Cluster approach was a response to MTR (SIDA) recommendations to better integrate component activities, and 
to provide a spatial focus for the large number of activity concepts proposed by countries for supplementary 
funding. 
 
The ‘cluster’ approach has resulted in putting the planned activities, as per component, in the ‘cluster’ areas for 
giving a kind of ‘cosmetic’ cluster approach. For example, the Programme progress reports are based on 
programme components (outputs) and not according to the clusters. In addition, the budget monitoring is built 
on ADB standard items. Breakdown according to ‘clusters’ is not feasible on such basis. In addition, as 
performance indicators were not developed for ‘clusters’, it is not possible to evaluate objectively the added value 
of the ‘cluster’ approach. In our opinion, the concept is interesting in theory. However, the Programme was not 
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built on the ‘clusters’ from the beginning and the new concept was not consistent with the overall Programme 
Phase I framework. Its design has been resource consuming and the value added limited. 
 
Up to now, there is no noticeable influence or impact of CEP-BCI on mainstreaming the environment in the 
ADB operations in general. According to ADB Manila (through video-conference) CEP-BCI is a unique 
opportunity for ADB to mainstream environment particularly in their country operations through Country 
Strategy Preparation processes. This is explicitly mentioned in the CEP-BCI Phase II document, but needs to be 
reflected in the outputs, activities, and budget and methodology development.    
 
 
3.4 Sustainability 
 
3.4.1 Institutional sustainability 
 
The institutional sustainability at the implementation level is related to the EOC and NSUs. Up to now there is 
no transition strategy for the EOC but steps towards defining its future direction have been taken.  Different 
visions for the future of the EOC have been outlined in a paper ‘The Institutional Future of the GMS 
Environment Operations Center’33. According to the paper, the Phase I was to study options for anchoring 
EOC in the sub-region. In the medium to long-term (3-15 years) it was envisaged that the EOC will be a 
sustainable institution anchored in a regional framework supported by the GMS countries by 2014. The paper 
rightly indicates that ‘it is critical that the functional aspects both in the operational as well as on long-term are 
agreed upon GMS countries’. The vision laid out is that EOC will be an effective and efficient regional center 
promoting socio-environmentally sustainable economic development in the GMS within the context of the 
Economic Cooperation Programme. In addition, EOC is not to maintain all environmental expertise but to have 
minimum capacity to allow for the coordination and collection of data and information as a need arises. This is 
foreseen to be achieved by having a minimum level of professional staff tied to a strong linkage with a global 
network of research and development organisations (p.7). The key objectives for EOC would be: i) a recognized 
environmental information and knowledge management center for the GMS; ii) management of GMS CEP and 
preparation of GMS environmental action plans synchronized with the GMS development programming cycle; 
iii) provision of support and assistance in the integration of SEAs, multi-criteria analysis and sustainable 
development designs into the development planning processes in the GMS countries; iv) provision of 
coordination and liaison within the GMS on environmental matters between countries and across sectors, and v) 
provision of secretarial services to the GMS WGE. More detailed TORs for the EOC are included reflecting the 
key objectives. It is indicated that no legal changes for the status of the EOC will be foreseen by 2015, which will 
however fall within the Phase II period.           
 
According to the same paper, a move from the current EOC based in Bangkok towards EON is proposed, with 
EON having a node in each of the six countries through country-based NSUs. At the same time the EOC in 
Bangkok would be tuned down to be a smaller secretariat. A minimized staffing proposal for each of these is 
included together with views on staff recruitment (increased number of GMS-nationals), financial requirements 
for operations including estimated country contributions. This paper provides an excellent starting point for 
discussions on the EOC’s future with the GMS countries. How far this has been already discussed is not known 
to the appraisal team, but steps towards the proposed direction are included in the Phase II draft document. This 
vision provides in a way an exit strategy on a long-term.        
 
When thinking of its relevance and sustainability it needs to be noted that the whole GMS context is an ADB-
initiative and linked to the ADB investments, and that cooperation is based on this concept. In reality, it might 

                                                
33 Dawood Ghaznavi, CEP-BCI, ADB, October 2009 
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be over-optimistic to think that the CEP-BCI would be ‘owned’ by the countries. It is realistic to think that as 
long as ADB ECP exists, there is a potential forum for cooperation between the countries. This is also linked to 
the direction the EOC will take in the future. There is no evidence that GMS countries would like to ‘own’ the 
EOC in terms of funding it – its comparative advantage as seen by the countries is as the Secretariat of the WGE 
and a provider of a TA-pool. Its comparative advantage comes from its link with the ADB, and if the CEP-BCI’s 
core business is to mainstream environment in sector work, EOC will not be able to facilitate this process 
without the clout brought by the ADB-link. In our view, it is unrealistic to expect that EOC will become an 
‘independent’ organisation. However, if this is still envisioned, GMS countries should clearly indicate what is 
their vision regarding the EOC. During the Phase I the EOC has taken several roles which have certainly 
affected negatively its performance, as it has not have had a clear focus. It seems, that even for the Phase II there 
is no clear direction for the EOC – the vision varies between being a Programme implementation unit for several 
Programmes in addition to CEP-BCI (e.g. GEF) to environmental monitoring centre, environmental operations 
network or research institute. This direction should be clarified as soon as possible at least for Phase II as the 
staffing structure should follow the direction the EOC will take. Detailed activities and methodology could be 
described in the proposed Output 5.  
 
The Phase I implementation has shown that the NSU performance and location vary significantly from country 
to country, from practically being non-existing or having a significant position and decision-making role in the 
government structure. The sustainability of NSUs depends largely on its location and its overall role in the 
government structures addressing environmental issues. If the NSU is considered only as a Programme 
facilitation unit, its sustainability can be expected to limited to the Programme life. Sustainable financing will be 
crucial in this respect since some governments such as in Cambodia and Lao PDR have very limited operational 
funding.  
 
 During Phase I, no sufficient emphasis was placed on strengthening the institutional structures, including NSUs. 
Apart from Lao PDR, where NSU is appropriately located and linked to GMS Secretariat, their performance has 
been limited. If NSUs are located in the technical ministries responsible for environmental issues which are in 
most countries very weak with no influence over other line ministries, country-specific solutions need to be 
sought for to enable establishing a system through which mainstreaming can take place. There are various 
possibilities, e.g. continuing the work of the working groups established within EPA exercise as inter-ministerial 
national WGE (chaired by e.g. Ministry of Planning or Prime Minister’s Office etc.) or linking the NSU with the 
GMS Secretariat (high interest e.g. in Viet Nam). This is one of the key factors affecting implementation of the 
Phase II and thereby should be clearly explained in the Phase II document. Capacity must be developed for 
making NSUs able to fulfil this role.  In order to reinforce the coordinating role of NSUs and its transparency, 
NSUs could be driven by ‘Steering Committees’ or national WEs, constituting of representatives of the 
economic sectors which are participating in the programme implementation. It should be chaired by a high 
ranking representative of a “super” ministry (Ministry of Planning and Investment, Prime Minister Office etc). 
 
NSUs should not be new institutions but rather built in “secretariats”. Internal resources should be used and 
when necessary, for technical or management support, additional resources should be outsourced by the 
countries or provided by EOC when regional aspect is needed. NSUs should have a monitoring unit or better 
could utilise the existing institutional framework for monitoring the environment. Getting external expertise may 
face difficulties due to the quite rigid framework of the ADB recruitment procedures. Experiences from Phase I 
indicate that long delays may occur. This risk must be analysed by EOC and the countries when developing the 
action plans. Delays can be attributed also to receiving nominations from WGE late and in the case of 
government officers ensuring that they are officially on leave of absence from their posts.  
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3.4.2 Economic/financial sustainability 
 
Regarding SEAs and EPAs, sustainability is strongly linked to institutionalisation: how far the process of building 
sustainable planning is integrated into planning of different economic sectors. If sustainable planning principles 
become part of the sector procedures, then financial sustainability may be considered as achieved. Costs and 
resources are indeed internalised into de “business as usual” activities. There are small positive steps towards this 
direction but institutionalizing SEA in the government planning processes is still at piloting stage.  
 
SEA has shown its usability in the energy sector in Viet Nam, even though it needs to be still further developed. 
On the other hand, there were no signs of institutionalisation for SEA as a follow-up on SEA on tourism in 
Cambodia. It is not obvious that internal resources will be secured for the EPAs in Laos, Cambodia and Viet 
Nam. In Thailand, the process will be internalised at least as far as it fits with the existing environment 
monitoring framework. In China, the environment monitoring framework is set up at national level, apart from 
the CEP-BCI, and must be utilised by each of the province. For that reason, YEPB confirms that the 
development of EPA, even if the tool is appreciated, will likely not be relevant for applying in Yunnan Province. 
 
Establishing a long term financing strategy is a key constraint to institutionalizing expansion of BCI (e.g.  new 
trans-boundary biodiversity corridor between Cao Bang, Vietnam and Jingxi in Quang Chau Province, China) 
and for maintaining the corridors supported during Phase I.  Several mechanisms have been initiated (with or 
without CEP-BCI):  e.g. PES is working in Vietnam (not CEP-related); Conservation Fund for protected areas in 
Viet Nam and Lao PDR which is not CEP-BCI related (Forestry Development Fund). The Thai government 
and Yunnan province are now ready for scaling up BCI after CEP-BCI activities was tested. CEP-BCI has also 
contributed to REDD readiness in Laos and Viet Nam. Another mechanism used is an entry fee from tourists to 
enter the corridor in Lao PDR.   
 
The financial sustainability is still limited however the BCI programme is now being scaled up in Lao PDR, Viet 
Nam and Cambodia. This may boost the sector and attract more investors. The way has been paved for making 
BCI sustainable, but actual strategy remains to be built during Phase II. 
 
 
3.4.3 Technical sustainability 
 
Technical sustainability depends on whether the capacity developed is sufficient for independently carrying out 
the expected technical functions, in this context implementation of the CEP-BCI outputs. In general the 
countries recognize that CEP-BCI was able to provide innovative tools that could be tested in real conditions 
during the implementation of Phase I.  Technical sustainability has been negatively affected because most of the 
activities have been EOC driven and implemented through LoAs or by consultants, with limited involvement of 
the countries. Therefore, although positive achievements have been made in terms of developing tools for 
delivering the outputs, countries are still far from being able to use the tools independently and mainstream   
environment in their different sectors of investments.  In most cases, sustainability was even not strategically 
considered when implementing the activities. In sufficient attention has been placed on the sustainability of the 
capacity development. This is particularly visible in Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam where the institutional 
framework for environment is still weak. In addition, sufficient focus has not been placed on the capacity 
development of the GMS working groups.  
 
In Thailand, environment is already strongly mainstreamed and the legal system and institutional framework for 
safeguards was already in place before the programme took place. Thailand has seen the interest in building the 
approach for BCI and implementing it in a pilot area. EPA has been also developed has a tool for monitoring the 
environment and supporting the policy makers. BCI and EPA are now ready for scaling up and replicate where 
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feasible and national capacity exists. Situation in China seems to be similar in terms of capacity, but the 
programme is only developing outputs in two provinces even though the legal, institutional framework is built at 
national level.  
 
The SEA on hydropower in Viet Nam is the only SEA that succeeded to lead to a process of mainstreaming 
environmental issues in sectoral planning. Even if not fully achieved, this is a positive step. The SEA on tourism 
in Cambodia allows produced a good report with interesting recommendations, but at the same time offering 
very limited perspective for the Ministry of Tourism to develop it as a re-iterating process. The on-going SEA on 
tourism in the Quadrangle is very based on a “turn-key” approach, which might decrease ownership and 
commitment from the actors.  
 
Implementation has been contracted to partner institutions (e.g. WWF, WA) through LoAs signed directly with 
EOC. Therefore, countries were by-passed to a certain extent in the methodology development, reporting and 
monitoring process as well as for the budget and expenditures control.  The level of capacity gained at provincial, 
district and community levels depended on how far partner institutions were willing involve the actors rather 
than from mechanisms clearly set up in advance. In Lao, Cambodia and Viet Nam, provincial level has capacity 
to a certain extent but less at the level of real implementers, district and commune levels. Viet Nam also 
mentioned that methodology which could have been expected from BCI is still not yet fully developed and 
guidelines not developed. In China, the partner institution was XTBC, a strong research institution based in the 
Programme area and with strong communication lines with YEPB.  
 
EPA exercise, being the second round of an already tested tool, was an opportunity to make a step forward in 
institutionalisation of the process and national inter-sectoral working groups were established. Capacity could 
have been further developed if full implementation responsibility had been transferred to the countries (through 
Memorandum of Understanding for example), rather than a consultant approach or at least reflecting clearly the 
capacity development functions of the consultants in the TORs. To support the process, a well focused and 
specific technical assistance could have been designed (country-specific oriented). Country driven 
implementation would have been more appropriate for reinforcing ownership, environmental mainstreaming and 
eventually building sustainability. Again, it would have been desirable for CEP-BCI funds to be allocated to pay 
for the government staff but this is not permitted under ADB procedures. Concerted efforts have however been 
made to increasingly use national consultants nominated by the country implementing institutions to help ensure 
that inputs are most useful. Compared to SEF-II where both international and national consultants were used, 
only national consultants have been engaged under CEP-BCI EPA. Additionally some funding support was 
provided to establish small national support units specifically for EPA implementation with government EPA 
focal point and coordinator having key roles.  
 
3.4.4 Socio-cultural sustainability 
 
Socio-cultural sustainability largely depends on how the initiated interventions are accepted by different 
stakeholders, mainly by those directly affected by the intervention – in this case mainly the biodiversity corridor. 
The Phase I experiences show that the concept of CEP-BCI is widely accepted, including the ultimate 
beneficiaries living in protected areas and corridors. However, an issue which might affect acceptance is the issue 
of conflicting interests between the people living inside the protected areas using forest products and 
environmental concerns (Viet Nam; Lao PDR). This issue has not been addressed during Phase I. In the corridor 
area the livelihood approach has aimed to address this challenge, up to now in a limited scale, but the issue in the 
protected areas has not been tackled. Livelihood approach is a feasible approach however its sustainability is of 
concern.      
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The ultimate beneficiaries of the CEP-BCI are people living in the BCI corridors, protected areas or in their 
vicinity. During Phase I it was only through the BCI that the ultimate beneficiaries have been reached (livelihood 
and income-generating activities; forest management). Even in the impact assessments of the livelihood and 
income-generating activities of the BCI, there is no gender or ethnicity of the beneficiaries mentioned, just the 
number of households. In general it can be said that it is usually ethnic minorities and poorer segments of the 
society who live in or in the vicinity of the protected areas and corridors. These ultimate beneficiaries are far 
from being directly impacted by other CEP-BCI activities. During the Phase II the nature of the Programme 
shifts from the direct implementation of the BCI, and direct beneficiaries are the government ministries and 
lower governance structures. Focus should be on involving them in the planning and design of implementation. 
    
3.4.5 Environmental sustainability 
 
Even though CEP-BCI is ultimately an environment-specific Programme, it needs to be emphasised that unless 
discussions on trade-offs are brought to the centre of the dialogue at the country and sub-regional level, other 
economic sectors will  continue jeopardising the work done with the environment sector. This development was 
clearly visible during the site visits.    
 
 
3.5 Execution Performance 
 
3.5.1 Effectiveness and Efficiency 
 
During CEP-BCI Phase I EOC was established to function e.g. as a regional Programme implementation unit. It 
is located in Bangkok, Thailand, which has affected the possible implementation modalities. It is notable, that 
strengthening of EOC has been one of the Phase I activities and at the same time it was supposed to function as 
the PIU which has affected the effectiveness of execution as a new body needed to be set up. As an organisation 
it is relatively new. The number and composition of the EOC staff has varied, and currently the staff 
composition is being reviewed.   
 
The fact that EOC is located in Bangkok, in a capital, far from the actual implementation of the Programme 
affected the selection of implementation modalities for the Phase I.  Because of their location, number and the 
centralised structure of the EOC staffing, implementation during the Phase I, has been mainly carried out by 
using individual consultants and signing Letters of Agreements with NGOs or in some cases research institutes 
(except in China where a LoA was directly signed with the Government). This implementation modality has been 
a must as there are ADB restrictions to pay for the government officials, which have limited the recruitment 
options and support to government counterpart offices. EOC’s role has been to facilitate the recruitment of 
LoAs and consultants. Our interviews with the GMS country governance levels indicate that the actual face-to-
face dialogue between EOC and country governments has not been sufficient. Interviews imply that in many 
cases it has been limited and often one-way information exchange and/or one-off, brief discussions on thematic 
issues.        
 
Use of consultants and LoAs might have been effective in terms of outputs but has happened at the cost of 
ownership and sustainability. As a result of outsourcing the implementation, the role of the country governments 
became passive. They were not sufficiently aware of the overall CEP-BCI framework and the potential which 
could be tapped on. In general, governments have not been aware of the country-specific or the overall budgets 
which has been fully handled by the EOC-ADB. Financial management has not been transparent to the 
government stakeholders. They (NSUs/focal persons) have been allocated some limited funding for e.g. 
organizing workshops which they have been responsible. CEP-BCI has specifically avoided dividing out total 
budget by country, reflecting the regional nature of the Programme. While it is intended that increased funds be 
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allocated directly to countries for activity implementation, an important consideration will be the extent to which 
financial management should be decentralized for CEP-BCI, Phase II. The key aspect is that governments are 
fully aware and in control of finances related to country-specific implementation. Capacity development in 
financial management systems would be needed to ensure that ADB and co-financier accounting requirements 
are met.       
 
Role of the countries has varied from country to country and also the implementer (consultant; LoA). It is 
evident that there was lack of sufficient emphasis on instructing the consultants and LoA partners in their role. 
They were acting as ‘contractors’ to accomplish their contracts in terms of quantity, rather than focusing on 
sustainable and institutionalized processes. Those signing the LoAs had very limited, if any, influence in the 
TORs of their assignments. In general, the comparative advantage of NGOs is in the approaches and bottom-up 
participatory processes. Had their capacity been fully utilized in developing the methodology, the approach might 
have been more participatory and inclusive. This applies also to the technical knowledge of LoA partners who 
are experts in environmental issues.  They had in general more expertise than required in the TORs. This 
expertise could have been tapped by modifying to TORs. Using their expertise in methodology and approach 
development might have increased effectiveness.  
 
The limited role of the country governments affected negatively effectiveness. With a more decentralized, 
country owned and led management system, the available government resources could have much more 
complemented the resources available at the EOC, implementing consultants and LoA partners. The LoA 
partners were mainly NGOs which in some countries affected negatively government’s interest in the 
Programme. LoA arrangement in some cases also led to high transaction costs as the NGOs established own 
offices on-site.  
 
Recruitment of individual consultants seems to be transparent at the ADB level as ADB’s strict recruitment 
procedures are followed. It is not possible however for this evaluation to assess the recruitment policies and 
practices of the ADB. Evaluation team has been informed of an internal audit carried out by ADB in 2010 
however the report was not available for our team. We were verbally informed of positive results of the audit, 
but we are not in a position to verify that. Consultancy recruitment is not fully transparent for the EOC, as ADB 
is the decision-making body. More importantly, the country governments feel that they have not been sufficiently 
part of the selection of the consultants. In some cases this affected the team building between the consultant and 
the government. The CEP-BCI recruitment procedures provide for WGE endorsement for hires, though. In 
fact, WGE is involved in selection of consultants, with applicant CV’s being sent to the WGE focal points for 
identification of their preferred candidate and endorsement before the short-listing is forwarded to the ADB for contract 
negotiation and processing. According to EOC, WGE focal points are directly involved in recruitment of 
consultants. It seems that this arrangement (focal point consultation) is not sufficient, as interviews indicated lack 
of country ownership of the process. In general, the work of national consultants recruited was appreciated by 
the government stakeholders.  
 
Transparency regarding the selection of the LoA partners has been questionable, as in some cases they were 
selected just based on their comparative advantage and expertise directly, rather than based on a full-fledged 
tendering process. The evaluation team was not in a position to assess the recruitment processes, as that would 
have required a full-fledged audit. Again, the major issue is that according to the interviewees, the process was 
not sufficiently transparent for the country governments. Selection was made based on country consultations, 
though, but mainly only with WGE focal points. In addition, ADB’s financial management procedures proved 
cumbersome to work with small implementing partners, as it followed the regular ADB rules and regulations. 
ADB-NGO linkage was interesting and appreciated by e.g. donors. NGOs however became implementers and 
invoicing was carried out monthly. INGOs did not get funds on time and agreements led to administrative 
burden. Bills were first scrutinized by EOC and then sent to ADB/Manila which in most cases led to significant 
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delays in implementation. Partnership was piloted, but should have led to piloting of a different financial 
management system as well to be effective.  The stringency of financial requirements will be a real challenge for 
CEP-BCI implementing agencies.     
 
In general, the Phase I (up to now) is characterized by gaps in methodology and approach from Phase I 
programme document to implementation. This has negatively affected effectiveness, as it has led to lack of 
direction and ad hoc implementation. In some cases changes were made without even notifying the donor. New 
management (EOC Manager; ADB Programme Officer) have been in place since 2010. Positive steps towards 
more decentralized management have been taken, however, systematic programme management tools are not yet 
in place (e.g. M&E/MIS; lack of cohesiveness between financial and technical reporting).  The ADB financial 
reporting used until now is very rigid. It has decreased cohesiveness between financial and technical reporting 
and made it very complex and not comparable. Also part of the funds has been managed directly by ADB-
Manila and no official procedure for sharing the financial information with EOC.  
 
The budgetary allocation per output is justified. BCI budget has been largest by percentage. It has been the major 
output of the CEP-BCI and has included field level piloting. The funds going to communities have been very 
limited, but have enabled piloting of the revolving fund in a mini-scale. Budget allocation of the output 4 is the 
next largest including the EOC costs. For transparency, EOC secretariat, staffing and operational costs should 
be separated and visible. Decrease in the planned funding due to discrepancies between ADB and the 
Netherlands decreased effectiveness significantly as some activities had to be stopped and could not be 
completed, particularly related to BCI. 
 
The MTR carried out by SIDA (30 January 2009) made several recommendations concerning the programme 
design, operational issues and for the future. Our findings indicate that many steps have been already towards the 
recommendations made for the future and reflected to a certain extent in the draft Phase II document. More 
detailed assessment is included in the other Chapters of this report. It is noted, that institutional mapping of the 
EOC (or rather a paper presenting the vision) has been prepared for discussion regarding the future of the EOC; 
a shift towards more ownership by countries has been initiated; new topics like climate change and clean energy 
have been included already in the Phase I and plans have been prepared for activities aiming at demonstrating 
economic benefits of environmental protection. Less focus has been on developing strategies for sub-regional 
impact, e.g. how to work with other ECP Working Groups and establishing links between SEA/EPAs and BCI 
to have influence in national agendas. Private sector participation has been almost non-existing and there is no 
clear methodology reflected in the Phase II document.                            
 
Regarding the Phase II design, the draft Phase II document is still largely output oriented rather than aiming at 
strategic level impact. The methodology for working with the GMS ECP WGs, establishing domestic planning 
linkages and including sub-regional private sector in the dialogue are still at early stages. The same weaknesses in 
the DMF still exist, particularly related to development of indicators. Preparation process is not yet genuinely 
participatory – it is only based on country consultations. Sub-regional GMS staff are planned to be increasingly 
recruited during the Phase II. ‘Cluster’-based work plans (Inception Report) have been create but sub-regional 
EPAs are not yet sufficiently reflected in the design.  
 
Regarding operational issues financial management system still needs improvements but it is not yet clear how it 
will operate during Phase II, as well as communication lines. The M&E system still needs to be developed and a 
M&E expert to be recruited (it is not yet clear what the staffing of the Phase II will be) for result-based 
monitoring together with better indicators. NSUs are to be significantly strengthened and this is reflected in the 
Phase II document however the institutional arrangement is not yet clear. Only limited emphasis has been placed 
on cross-border skills transfer. Recommendations also included clarifying the role of the Technical Advisory 
Panel, and it ceded to exist at the end of 2009. 
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3.6 Coordination, Complementarity and Coherence 
 
During the Phase I up to now the CEP-BCI have not had a systematic action-oriented strategy and methodology 
aiming at coordination and increasing complementary and coherence which would be based on the key 
stakeholder analysis. Cooperation has been based on ad hoc meetings e.g. with the MRC. CEP-BCI has not had 
an active role in improving coordination, complementary and coherence with different actors. During Phase I it 
has had limitations even in establishing a functioning working relationship in the overall ADB-ECP context.  
 
There are several programmes in the GMS countries aiming at promotion of environment. There is a risks of 
duplication with the ASEAN institutions which are rapidly taking importance both at political and 
implementation level. ASEAN has developed its own biodiversity programme34 and an environmental 
observatory is now being established in Beijing within the framework of ASEAN+China35). Accordingly, the 
GMS countries are promoting environment through many other channels than EOC. Also the Mekong River 
Commission is active in applying SEA in the hydropower sector. As part of the CEP-BCI, FAO has developed a 
report on forest in Cambodia36and UNEP have developed environmental report in Cambodia as well37. These 
outlook studies are a key part of CEP-BCI efforts to improve understanding of forestry in the GMS, both 
nationally and sub-regionally. It is of utmost importance for EOC to build its future for its comparative 
advantage, and to assess what its comparative advantage is in this overall framework. This kind of stakeholder 
analysis should be included in the Phase II document to get understanding of whether the direction of EOC is in 
line with its comparative advantage.  
 
Currently, there have been discussions on complementarities between the CEP-BCI and the Global 
Environmental Fund (GEF) to the extent that ADB-EOC has submitted a proposal for GEF funding. These 
two Programmes are very complementary and is a positive step.  
 
A missed opportunity was the work with the LoA partners. Their extensive experience, both from field and 
policy levels, would have provided an opportunity for significant coordination and improved effectiveness had 
their potential e.g. for methodology development and development of coordinated action utilised. They were 
however considered as ‘contractors’ and the cooperation was not taken beyond that.  
 
Phase I (up to now) can also be characterized by limited synergies and cooperation with other key stakeholders 
actively involved in promoting environment or otherwise key players in the GMS context (multi-lateral banks 
etc.). Cooperation is based on ad hoc meetings. The approach has been more exclusive than inclusive. The new 
management has a more open approach to cooperation. Preparation of a thorough stakeholder analysis would 
pave way for a more systematic approach for cooperation. Cooperation should always be action-oriented to be 
effective.     
 
EOC has prepared An Outreach and Communications Strategy (May 2008) for GMS-EOC which is a positive 
steps towards more open approach. The goal of GMS-EOC’s communication and outreach activities is three-
folded: i) heighten awareness among policy makers, politicians and parliamentarians on the importance of 
protecting the environment and promoting sustainable use of natural shared resources; ii) establish the GMS 
countries’ integrated approach on environment and development among national, regional and international 
media channels; iii) involve youth and other civil society key stake holders in order to establish a high degree of 

                                                
34 http://www.aseanbiodiversity.org/ 
35 ASEAN -China Environmental  Protection Cooperation Centre, asean2010.vn/asean.../ASEAN-China-Leaders-Joint-Statement-on-
Sustainable-Development 
36 www.fao.org/world/regional/rap/APFSOS/2010-32Cambodia.pdf 
37 http://geodata.rrcap.unep.org/all_reports/cambodia_081010.pdf;  

http://www.aseanbiodiversity.org/
www.fao.org/world/regional/rap/APFSOS/2010-32
http://geodata.rrcap.unep.org/all_reports/cambodia_081010.pdf
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knowledge and awareness on environmental issues in their home region. Expected outcomes are a) through 
enhanced political attention on environment issues in the GMS region’s development to ensure national 
ownership of environment within development; b) through national, regional and international media coverage 
to establish the GMS as a significant player on the environment arena; and iii) through involving youth and other 
civil society stake holders to heighten awareness of the importance of the environment and how changes in it 
affect the sub-region.    
 
The work with the policy makers is to be based on the work with the Working Group on Environment (WGE) 
which meets twice a year. Aside from this, EOC targets policy makers through facilitating seminars for senior 
government officials, releasing policy papers, presenting at national, regional and global conferences, seminars 
and workshops, and by participating in networks and forums about environment and climate change issues but 
also initiating and convening specialized groups on thematic subjects related to environment and climate change. 
Work with media would lie in participating in international debates, establishing procedures for building a 
knowledge base of interested journalists with capacities in environmental journalism as well as producing press 
kits that include fact sheets on the center’s main activities, results and country profiles as well as develop tools 
and calculators that support the journalists. When targeting youth groups, EOC is targeting tomorrow’s leaders 
and decision makers, alerting them to central issues within environment and climate change and establishing 
knowledge.  
 
As the name of the strategy implies, it is an ‘out’ reach strategy. During the Phase II it should be complemented 
with an ‘in’ reach strategy, which would focus on bringing people in to the CEP-BCI framework to increase 
coordination and coherence. It is also notable that the activities defined in the strategy are not implicitly included 
in the Programme framework. These are all activities which require human and financial resources to be 
effective.      
 
3.7 Cross-cutting Objectives 
 

The CEP-BCI addresses the environment and climate change as cross-cutting to all of its components and it has 
employed an approach of increasingly integrating climate change in implementation and development. Other 
cross cutting objectives including promotion of gender and social equality, human rights and equal participation 
of easily marginalized groups are poorly addressed, with the exception of the Output 2: Biodiversity 
Conservation and BCI implementation. In the LoA with IUCN on safeguarding biodiversity for poverty 
reduction programme in Cambodia, Lao PDR, and Vietnam mentioned particular attention to women and ethnic 
minorities. The LoA with FAO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific required the production of five thematic 
studies on cross-cutting issues that impact forests and biodiversity in the region (probably not the same concept 
of cross-cutting issues). Most evidences of mainstreaming cross-cutting issues can be identified in the 
implementation processes and in the impact assessments of livelihood interventions in BCI pilot sites in 
Vietnam, Lao PDR and Cambodia.  

Though gender issues were not clearly identified in the LoAs, gender and social equality have been included in the 
livelihood activities undertaken in the pilot villages. Many community groups (mushroom growing, vegetable 
planting, basket making, guest house/restaurant operating etc.) established in the pilot villages were represented 
by women and they also became leaders of some community groups such as boat operating group in Chipat, 
Cambodia, vegetable growing group in Thailand encouraging their say in decision making and utilization of 
funds. The BCI impact assessment in Lao PDR reveals that 70.2% of the individual interviews confirmed 
improvement in women participation and decision making. Through LoA with Asian Institute of Technology, 
BCI also performed adaptive research, capacity building and cross learning activities, and developed gender 
action plan to encourage socially and gender responsive natural resource management in BCI sites of 
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Tenasserim, Thailand. However, there was no report and evidence that materials and reports produced under 
this LoA have not been disseminated to other GMS countries. 

Rights-based approach has been applied in livelihood development and biodiversity conservation of CEP BCI 
program.  The indigenous people and ethnic minorities (the Karen in Thailand, the Lavea in Cambodia and the 
Brao in Lao PDR) were also represented in the community groups.  With the exception of Thailand where the 
children have been supported to form an integrated production group involving sweet bamboo growing, non-
paddy rice growing and pig rearing, other GMS countries demonstrated low participation of the children in 
implementing the activities in the pilot villages. In Thailand Natural Resource Management Committees also 
organized forest camping for the children for building their awareness in natural resource conservation. Children 
were carrying out joint activities during school holidays and the weekends. One adult has been assigned to look 
after the demonstration plot when the children are in school. This is a good model on how to introduce natural 
resource conservation to the children, the new generation, and potential for replication in other BCI sites should 
be investigated.  
 
Participation of people with disabilities was not stated in any report and it has not been observed during the field 
visits. HIV/AIDS as development challenge associated with the development of tourism has been identified in 
the scoping report of Strategic Environment Assessment of the Golden Quadrangle in PR China, Lao PDR, and 
Thailand. However, gender issues have not been clearly addressed in this SEA. 
 
In general it seems that ADB social safeguards framework documents (Ethnic Group Development Framework, 
Resettlement Framework, and Gender Action Plan) outlining the procedures for the participation and 
consultation of the minority ethnic groups and women have not been systematically developed for the pilot 
Programmes under LoAs of BCI Phase I and there was no systematic monitoring of cross-cutting issues in CEP-
BCI program. The reason may be of the absence of social development position at EOC. 
 
A Social Development Expert is in a process of being recruited for the remaining period of the Phase I. It is of 
utmost importance that there is one also during the Phase II. More focus should be placed on developing a 
gender action plan and an indigenous people action plan for the whole institution and to provide training to 
other staff members and partners on how to make these plans the life document for monitoring gender as well 
as ethnic minorities’ empowerment.  
 
One of the issues resulting in low emphasis on cross-cutting issues probably is related to the limitations in the 
DMF for the Phase I and also the current monitoring system which is not based on indicators (and targets) 
reflecting cross-cutting issues. It is notable that e.g. the BCI impact assessments carried out do not indicate how 
many women or ethnic minority members have been included or benefitted of the Programme, just the number 
of households is mentioned. The Phase II DMF and monitoring need to also follow progress related to these 
aspects as well.     
 
 
4 FINDINGS – APPRAISAL OF PHASE II 
 
4.1 Feasibility 
 
4.1.1 General issues 
 
The political support for the CEP-BCI exists at the level of the GMS cooperation. In the GMS Strategic 
Framework the needs are identified and cooperation between the countries identified. The Phase II plans and 
activities of CEP-BCI are in line with the overall changes under consideration for next GMS-SF 2012-2022, and 
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reflected also in the Phase II Programme document. The Phase II directly supports the key focus areas of the 
new GMS-SDF 2012-22, which envisage second-generation cooperation extending beyond infrastructure-based 
connectivity into areas such as integrating policies, regulations, standards, procedures and/or institutions to 
reduce barriers to movement of goods, services, capital and people. The CEP-BCI (2012-2016) Framework 
supports the new GMS-SF by: (i) supporting the transformation of transport corridors into fully functioning 
sustainable economic corridors; (ii) emphasizing coordinated climate change mitigation and adaptation measures 
and collective action to protect shared natural resources; and (iii) continuing development of institutional and 
human resource capacities. 
 
The current GMS Strategic Framework covers a period of 10 years from 2002 to 2012 and is founded on a 
common vision, goals and strategic thrusts for regional cooperation. The GMS countries envisage a Mekong 
Sub-region that is more integrated, prosperous and equitable with a focus on five strategic thrusts: i) Strengthen 
infrastructure linkages through a multi-sectoral approach; ii) Facilitate cross-border trade and investment; iii) 
Enhance private sector participation and improve competitiveness; iv) Develop human resources and skill 
competencies; and v) Protect the environment and promote sustainable use of natural resources. As part of the GMS-SF, the 
GMS countries also agreed on eleven “flagship” programs38.  
 
At the third GMS Summit held in Vientiane, Lao PDR in 2008, the Vientiane Plan of Action for GMS 
development 2008-2012 has been endorsed for key investment sectors: transport; energy; telecommunication; 
agriculture; environment; tourism; human resources development; trade; and investment. The fifth and final 
thrust of the current GMS-SF is directed toward ensuring that environmental concerns are adequately addressed 
in cross-border initiatives and properly integrated into the sub-regions’ economic development efforts. Two 
following strategic thrusts have been indentified for the environmental sector: i) Establishment of common 
framework and necessary operational capacity for addressing environmental protection and management 
challenges of the GMS cooperation program; and ii) Prevention and mitigation of environmental hazards and 
threats from environmental degradation in the sub-region. 
 
The new GMS-SF 2012-2022 is currently under preparation and it seems that GMS member countries are not 
looking for any major change in the overall vision and goals of the Program. There is a clear sense that 
infrastructure linkages will remain at the core of the SF and the GMS Program – with a focus on both the 
hardware and the software; and this perspective is reinforced by expected global and regional developments. The 
other sectors will remain part of the Program, but probably with some adjustments to the strategic thrust 
highlighted in the current SF. Some countries would like there to be an increased focus on climate change – a 
sentiment supported by the analysis of global and regional developments and already reflected in the proposed 
Phase II of the Core Agricultural Support Program (CASP) as well as in the preliminary thinking on the next 
stages of the Environment and Biodiversity Corridors Program. There is a desire to expand the coverage of the 
transport program to include railways (and again work on this is already underway) and possibly air transport. 
The perspective on global and regional developments also reinforces the importance of migration issues in the 
context of the overall HRD Program.  
 
In considering the further development of the CEP-BCI, the GMS countries have identified the following 
priority thematic areas39: i) Biodiversity Conservation and Poverty Alleviation - with infrastructure and other 
development being major drivers of ecosystem fragmentation  and destruction and as poverty alleviation remains 
                                                
38 North-South Economic Corridor (NSEC); East-West Economic Corridor (EWEC); Southern Economic Corridor (SEC); 
Telecommunications backbone; Regional power interconnection and trading arrangements; Facilitating cross-border trade and 
investment; Enhancing private sector participation and competitiveness; Developing human resources and skills competencies; A strategic 
environment framework; Flood control and water resource management; and GMS tourism development. 
 
39 GMS Economic Cooperation  Program Strategic Frame Work 2012-2020, August 2010 
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at the core of the GMS countries developmental efforts, it will be important to expand the pro-poor activities of 
CEP-BI, especially among the socio-ecologically vulnerable upland communities and as a means of ensuring 
biodiversity conservation; ii) Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation – it is clear that the major destruction of 
biomass in recent years from the Sub-region’s forests has increased GMS per capita contribution to GHG 
emissions, especially CO2; GMS countries are also concerned about the potential negative impacts of climate 
change on food and energy security; increasing weather variability is also likely to increase the vulnerability of 
ecosystem services and amplify impacts on dependent poor communities; iii) Capacity development – this will 
include increased activities under CEP-BCI Programmes and programs involving the participation of young 
GMS national researchers through the environmental education network, thereby enhancing environmental 
awareness in the younger generation and increasing environmental management performance and nature 
conservation in the sub-region; GMS universities and civil society will also be supporting such targeted capacity 
development. 
 
Our country-specific interviews also indicate that the objectives and concepts of the CEP-BCI are well accepted 
and appreciated by the stakeholders. The planned shift towards more decentralized management so that 
countries are more responsible for the actual implementation has increased commitment of the countries and is 
expected to improve the challenges faced during Phase I regarding implementation. Our interviews indicate that 
at the level of actual implementers (NSUs where operating; focal persons; line ministries) there is dissatisfaction 
regarding the Programme design process. It is generally felt, and is also our finding, that the country consultation 
process does not lead to a Programme design which is ‘owned’ by the countries. Country consultation process 
seems not to be participatory enough and to lead to a proper and holistic Programme design.  
 
Two rounds of country consultations meetings have been held in Bangkok in February and March 2010 which 
formed the basis for preparation of the draft Programme document. It was presented during the 16th Annual 
Working Group on Environment (WGE) meeting held in Hanoi, Viet Nam 24-25 June 2010. The next round of 
consultations (EOC-ADB discussions with each country bi-laterally) have been or are in a process of being 
carried out with the countries.  
 
The first round of consultations after the WGE meeting held in Hanoi focused on identifying the priorities 
regarding the outputs which were then approved in the WGE-5 meeting in Ho Chi Minh City. In the WGE 
meeting there was only very limited two-way dialogue on the outputs and how they respond to the needs and 
priorities of each country. This is partly due to the fact that the draft programme framework was sent to the 
participants very late. The second round of the consultations aiming at more detailed priority setting is on-going. 
As a result of these consultations aide memoires (minutes of discussions) are prepared and consolidated as a next 
draft document by EOC-ADB.  In these consultations the broader programme framework and log frame are not 
discussed.  
 
The thematic issues expressed by countries in the first round of consultations are in-build in the evaluation and 
appraisal parts of this report. Regarding the process it is positive that apart from Thailand, there was multi-
sectoral participation in all consultations. Consultations were however very brief, mostly just a day or two at 
maximum. It was not based on a proper problem and SWOT analysis, but discussion on few key issues. 
Importantly, a top-down programme planning process was taken up by one of the countries. It was stated that 
planning does not include lower governance levels which are actually responsible for implementation which had 
led to short-comings in the design and again significant challenges in effective implementation.     
 
There is a danger that this consultative process might lead to repeating some of the key weaknesses in the 
previous Phase I design. A comprehensive and properly facilitated process at the country level is required to gain 
full understanding of the country specificities including the policy framework and possible entry points for 
support; key stakeholders; institutional arrangements etc. As the Phase I document, also the current draft Phase 
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II document does not include methodology for implementation. Accordingly, it is not possible to assess whether 
it is designed in a way that it can reach the expected results. The impact (overall objective), outcome (purpose) 
and output (result/component) have been approved in the WGE meeting and seem to respond to the GMS 
needs. As the detailed activities have not been developed, yet, it is not possible to assess whether and how far 
they respond to the needs of the countries. The aid memoires have been prepared but it is not known what will 
be incorporated in the final document.  
 
At the moment there is no country level mechanism which can sufficiently respond to the programme design 
process. If it is not facilitated by professional facilitators there is a danger that it remains as an ADB-EOC driven 
exercise as has been the case during Phase I. According to ADB-EOC the more detailed discussions with 
countries will be held during the inception phase. For a donor this is too late for understanding the proper 
design, including management, institutional and organizational issues prior to making a funding decision. The 
country consultation exercise is a time consuming, step-by-step exercise with only limited outputs at one time.      
                    
A regional nature of the CEP-BCI poses challenges for management of the Programme. During Phase I it has 
been proven, though, that it is possible to have a regional programme with six participating countries. Level of 
EOC’s capacity to manage the Phase II and whether it has sufficient resources depends on the role EOC takes in 
the management. The Programme can be effectively and efficiently managed only if the GMS countries are 
responsible for management of the actual implementation of the Programme. During Phase I countries have had 
very limited management responsibility and have functioned rather as facilitators of implementation carried out 
by external bodies rather than decision-makers and managers. This has also negatively affected the country 
ownership and sustainability. There is a need also for overall management Programme but countries should be 
responsible for the implementation taking place in their own countries. Positive steps have been taken towards 
more decentralised management. The Phase II document puts emphasis on country-driven management through 
establishing/strengthening the NSUs (and recruitment of country managers) which have not been functioning as 
planned during Phase I. However, the institutional arrangements need clarification and require country-specific 
solutions which are still lacking in the Phase II document. Roles and responsibilities of all key stakeholders need 
to be clearly described in the document, including decision-making between NSUs-EOC.   
 
Another factor affecting management is lack of methodology. If methodology for implementation is not 
developed early enough and described in the Programme document, it can be assumed that the Programme will 
not be manageable. The ‘learning-by-doing’ approach practised during Phase I also regarding management needs 
to be systematized. Methodology should be clearly described in the Phase II document.  
 
Regarding the risk analysis, only external risks are identified. Analysis of the internal risks is still lacking together 
with the mitigation plan. In our opinion, insufficient understanding of the sectoral trade-offs and insufficient 
identification and understanding of trans-boundary issues is a key risk for the core business of the CEP-BCI. 
Also the fact that for political reasons Myanmar is not a full-fledged Programme partner limits the possibilities to 
address trans-boundary issues in a holistic manner.  The country consultation process does not address possible 
internal implementation risks which would facilitate their incorporation in the Programme document and 
facilitate also developing a methodology to mitigate the risks.       
 

4.1.2 Logical Framework and Preparation of the Phase II Programme Document 
 
The logical framework of the draft Phase II document is tentative and requires substantive amount of 
clarification. Therefore, many of the findings presented below focus more on the finalisation of the document, 
including the DMF, than an appraisal as such.   
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The DMF is based on problem analysis at the general GMS level and it is well articulated in the Phase II 
document. Country-specific problem analysis is not included, apart from the country consultation aide memoires 
which focus on priorities and do not give a comprehensive picture of the challenges faced. Also some of the key 
development pressures mentioned in the aide memoires are not addressed e.g. land concession and mining.  As 
the problem analysis is at the general GMS level it also does not address e.g. problems related to mainstreaming 
(which is the core business according to Output), capacity development (focus during Phase II), institutional 
arrangements etc. In general, it is not based on the analysis of Phase I (SWOT) and how the Phase I logically 
lead to Phase II. Probably for this reason, there seems not to be continuity of the piloted activities. More 
country-specific, bottom-up, problem analysis (complemented with the GMS framework) would already pave the 
way for development of an appropriate way for addressing these challenges together with a methodology for 
how to do it i.e. problems related to actual implementation.            
 
In any case, the impact, outcome and outputs of the CEP-BCI are in line with the GMS priorities, and have been 
endorsed by the GMS countries and seem to respond to the core GMS challenges. The Outcome “Environmental 
best practices, safeguards and climate change measures integrated in GMS Economic Corridors” addresses implicitly the need 
for creating awareness and mainstreaming environment in the countries’ economic development, specific sectors 
and planning procedures. In our opinion, this should be the core business of the Programme and as an Output is 
an important step forward compared to Phase I. 
 
Targets and indicators focus on tourism (waste management), energy, climate friendly and biodiversity corridor 
and are not very consistent with the expected outcome. The DMF does not explicitly mention the major 
pressures on environment: road development, land concessions and mining activities. The road (transportation) 
sector is the most important in term of GMS investments. The road sector generates significant cross-border 
impacts. We assume that the climate change target will also consider de-forestation due to land concession, 
mining and illegal logging as part of the climate change issues. Currently this is not explicitly mentioned in terms 
of target/indicators.  
 
Four outputs have been developed in the draft phase II document and endorsed by the countries.  Outputs are 
therefore considered acceptable and as a general framework for implementing Phase II. It should be noted 
though that the potential role of the EOC (transitional period from EOC to EON) is explained in the draft 
Programme document. It is not clear if this is the vision of the GMS countries. However, when and if this is 
agreed upon it should be clearly reflected at the Output level with a clear methodology how to achieve this 
transformation.  An addition of a new Output 5 Institutional Capacity Development would enable taking steps 
towards long term vision of the EOC in a systematic and transparent manner. Within this new Output 5 also 
capacity development of the WGE and NSUs as institutions could be systematically and explicitly addressed.  
 
Planned activities currently reflect EOC perspective and funding opportunities, as the country consultations are 
still on-going. They are not currently consistent with the outputs. Targets and indicators for the outputs are 
general and EOC-activity driven. In general, performance targets and indicators should be separated. The current 
DMF only has performance targets and indicators should be developed.   
 
An important addition is related to the potential Global Environmental Fund (GEF) funding to complement the 
CEP-BCI Phase II. In the current Phase II document the GEF activities are in-build in the CEP-BCI document. 
This is very confusing and these two Programmes, even though complementary, should be kept separate from 
each other both at the level of the Programme documents and administratively. Complementarities should be 
explained in the background of the documents, respectively.   
 
Limited institutionalisation during Phase I raises also a concern of the usability of the tools (SEA; EPA) 
developed and piloted during the Phase I in the future. Piloting has been carried out but it has not been seen in 
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the overall policy and legal context of the concerned countries. There is a danger that piloting remains as ad hoc 
and standalone exercises to a certain extent as there has not been sufficient emphasis on supporting the 
development of the policy and legal framework. Phase II should focus on systematizing and institutionalising the 
achievements of the Phase I and then proceed to new pilots in different thematic areas.  
 
The final Programme design needs to be more based on country-specific problem analysis including all aspects 
of information required e.g. i) policy framework identifying the entry points for support; ii) stakeholder analysis ; 
iii) activities within outputs (acceptable); iv) methodology for implementation including cross-cutting issues (e.g. 
gender); v) institutional implementation framework (NSU; line agencies etc.);  vi) schedule of implementation;  
vii) resources needed (human and financial); viii) budget according to outputs; ix) M&E mechanism (reporting; 
indicators and targets) . Country-specific documents or action plans should be prepared and then consolidated 
together with the regional action plan and attached to the Phase II Programme document. It should also clearly 
indicate how it will address e.g. gender and other social aspects and develop indicators to measure the progress.   
 
 
4.1.3 Programme Management, Organisational and Administrative Arrangements 
 
In the current draft Programme document the organisations/institutions involved in the management of the 
Programme are listed. Roles and mandates have some elements regarding decision making, but are not precise 
enough for building good management practices and procedures and to create fluid and efficient internal 
communications lines.  
 
One of the key weaknesses relates to the actual decision-making structure of the Programme. In the Phase I 
Programme document and in the appraisal of the Phase I it was foreseen that the WGE would and could operate 
as a Steering Committee of the Programme. Our findings indicate that currently it is not sufficiently fulfilling this 
function. At the moment there is no actual Steering Committee which is in a position to make decisions based 
on genuine dialogue between key decision-makers. The ‘steering’ has been largely made by ADB-EOC based on 
bi-lateral discussions with the countries.  WGE functions increasingly well as a platform of information exchange 
but does not provide and is not in a position to provide required leadership. This is partly because there have not 
been sufficient country-specific forums to discuss and make preparatory work, partly because of EOC-related 
management issues. Materials are sent very late by EOC which has made it impossible to discuss at the country 
level. In the WGE discussions countries are also in a different situation to express their opinions. It is 
understandable that in the name of the GMS ownership the donor participation has been very limited during 
Phase I, varying from silent observer to an opportunity to present their views. In our opinion this is does fulfil 
the requirements for a steering committee as conceptualized in the context of bi-lateral projects.  
 
WGE is foreseen to hold the function of the Steering Committee also during Phase II. The role and functions of 
WGE as described in the draft document are ‘to play its steering and umbrella function’, ‘continues to deliberate on the 
overall annual programme of implementation’, ‘receive progress reports’ and ‘report to the Environmental 
Ministers and GMS Ministerial Meetings’. It is unclear if the steering function includes a decision-making role, or 
does the executing agency role of the ADB give it the mandate to make the final decisions.  In order to improve 
the genuine dialogue between ADB, countries and donors, it would be advisable to strengthen the steering 
function and decision-making role of the WGE. This arrangement would also put all key stakeholders on a more 
equal footing, and clarify the role of the ADB (as one of the donors).      
 
Sweden has its official bi-lateral, bi-annual discussions (review meetings) with the ADB-EOC in connection of 
the WGE meetings (shares information with Finland). Finland has informal discussions with ADB-EOC quite 
regularly. These would complement participation in the Steering Committee (EFIN; MFA).   
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Another key issues regarding management is the relationship between the EOC and NSUs and also the location 
of the NSUs. Phase II document rightly emphasises strengthening of the NSUs as one of the key objectives for 
Phase II. The role of the NSUs is defined as ‘overseeing implementation of the programme/Programme activities’, 
‘network between EOC and GMS country focal points between various sectors’, ‘conduct meetings with implementation 
partners’, ‘provide inputs in different bodies’, and ‘prepare annual implementation reports to WGE’. This implies that the 
role of NSUs in the actual decision-making related to implementation is foreseen to be limited. This has 
significantly decreased sustainability, ownership and impact of the Programme during Phase I. There should be a 
strong shift in direction to enable countries to be fully responsible for developing the implementation plans, 
budgets and the overall implementation framework in their respective countries.     
 
As NSU performance and location vary significantly from country to country, country-specific solutions are 
needed for the institutional arrangements and these should be clearly included in the Phase II document. 
Considering the core function of the CEP-BCI which should be mainstreaming environmental issues in the work 
of the other sectors, it is of crucial importance that the NSU is located so that it has influence over the work of 
the other line ministries which has not been the case during Phase I, apart from Lao PDR where NSU is 
appropriately located and linked to GMS Secretariat. If NSUs are located in the technical ministries responsible 
for environmental issues which are in most countries very weak with no influence over other line ministries, 
country-specific solutions need to be sought for to enable establishing a system through which mainstreaming 
can take place. There are various possibilities, e.g. continuing the work of the working groups established within 
EPA exercise as inter-ministerial national WGE (chaired by e.g. Ministry of Planning or Prime Minister’s Office 
etc.) or linking the NSU with the GMS Secretariat (high interest e.g. in Viet Nam). This is one of the key factors 
affecting implementation of the Phase II and thereby should be clearly explained in the Phase II document. 
Capacity must be developed for making NSUs able to fulfil this role.  In order to reinforce the coordinating role 
of NSUs and its transparency, NSUs could be driven by ‘Steering Committees’ or national WGEs, constituting 
of representatives of the economic sectors which are participating in the programme implementation. It should 
be chaired by a high ranking representative of a “super” ministry (Ministry of Planning and Investment, Prime 
Minister Office etc). 
 
NSUs should not be new institutions but rather built in “secretariats”. Internal resources should be used and 
when necessary, for technical or management support, additional resources should be outsourced by the 
countries or provided by EOC when regional aspect is needed. NSUs should have a monitoring unit or better 
could utilise the existing institutional framework for monitoring the environment. Getting external expertise may 
face difficulties due to the quite rigid framework of the ADB recruitment procedures. Experiences from Phase I 
indicate that long delays may occur. This risk must be analysed by EOC and the countries when developing the 
action plans. 
 
The planned staffing structure of the EOC for the Phase II is not yet defined. A proposal is a process of being 
prepared by EOC, but was not available for our team. The staffing structure should follow the direction EOC 
will take during Phase II and in the future, which also is not yet clear. The major weakness during the Phase I is 
linked to not focussing on processes – the EOC TA has been very technical and not having process facilitation skills. It is 
evident that the limited financial resources available do not allow a staffing which can respond to all the visions 
regarding EOC’s future. During Phase II the TA provided should focus on facilitating the processes to maximize 
the potential it has. Currently there are openings for Country Managers (Programme Management 
Implementation Specialists), Social Development Advisor and Forest Carbon Specialist (Phase I). Their TORs 
do not reflect requirements for proven facilitation skills, even though at least the tasks of the Country Managers 
focus clearly on process facilitation. The TORs of all the long-term TA personnel for Phase II should be 
incorporated in the document, and a list of foreseen short-term consultancies to be indicated.                
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Regarding the role of the Country Managers in the management is still unclear and should be clarified. They will 
be country-based and recruited by ADB.   
 
The M&E and reporting systems have not been sufficiently described in the Phase II document. The DMF is to 
provide the overall framework for monitoring together with the detailed work plans. The Phase I can be 
characterized as a phase with very poor monitoring and confusing reporting system and these need to be revised 
during the Phase II design. It is a step forward that countries will monitor the progress however the basis for 
monitoring should be indicated in the Phase II document. It is also envisaged that detailed indicators will be 
prepared only for the Outputs. It is more important that indicators are developed to measure the mainstreaming 
processes and actual impact of the Programme (e.g. usability and institutionalisation of tools etc).  
 
Progress reporting should focus on actual impact rather than being output and activity-based focussing on 
deliverables. A major weakness during Phase I was that progress reports have not been analytical (SWOT) but 
focussed on deliverables. As a result e.g. weaknesses have not been presented and discussed which would have 
probably led to improved performance. As during Phase II countries will prepare their annual reports, they 
should also prepare the reports based on SWOT-analysis and recommend changes to address possible 
weaknesses.               
 
A risk in implementing country-driven action plans is to lose the essential regional aspect of the CEP-BCI. 
Communication lines and procedures must therefore be clearly established for reporting. NSUs must regularly 
report to EOC. EOC needs a functioning reporting mechanism in order to be able to; (i) consolidate regionally, 
(ii) report to WGE and the GMS WGs, (iii) monitor the implementation of the MoUs signed with the countries; 
and (iv) report to ADB and donors.  
 
The Phase II document does not refer to financial monitoring and reporting. The limitations of Phase I should 
be addressed and the system explained in the Phase II document.  In the interviews with EOC we were informed 
that a new, probably internal, system is being developed which enables to understand what the current funding 
situation is. This is a step forward and would provide clarity if explained in the document. Auditing 
(internal/external) of the Programme finances needs to be also explained.   
   
As indicated in the Chapter, there is a possibility that GEF funding will complement the CEP-BCI funding and 
be administered by the EOC during Phase II. As the Phase I has shown, management of a regional programme 
requires special attention and skills and there have been notable weaknesses due to the centralized management 
and lack of basic management tools (e.g. M&E system). Now a new management is in place, and should show 
that it is capable of taking corrective measures. It is of concern that if additional complementary funding is 
administered by EOC, the current human resources will certainly not be sufficient. For this reason, also the 
management of the GEF funding should be clearly separated from the CEP-BCI. GEF should be considered as 
a complementary but a separate Programme requiring its own management resources.    
 
 
4.2 Effectiveness and Management for Results 
 
Connections and alignment with other GMS Working Groups are not sufficiently taken into account in the 
Programme design, particularly regarding outputs, activities, methodology and budget. Cooperation with other 
WGs is mentioned in the implementation arrangements and capacity development is foreseen. However, as in 
other aspects, there is no clear methodology on how this will be achieved. As the core business of the CEP-BCI 
a very clear methodology should be developed how to systematize the cooperation with other WGs – what are 
the concrete steps to be taken. There should be a very concrete plan included in the draft Phase II document, 
based on well-thought of purpose for cooperation. WGs are the right entry point for mainstreaming 
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environment and should be the core business of EOC. The most appropriate purpose would be to agree on 
trade-offs between the economic development and environment rather than the current awareness raising on 
importance of environment.  This can be supported by: (i) carrying out a SWOT analysis (EPA as a tool has been 
developed during Phase I and could be boosted at the WG level) of the environmental issues related to the 
economic development in the GMS ECP in terms of trade offs (e.g. the development of one sector may 
jeopardize or hit the development of another sector; developing hydro-power may contribute to loss in fishery; 
deforestation may decrease substantially the incomes of the state and private sector – this should be compared to 
the benefit gained in developing new land concession, at least on a macro-economic level – all this should be 
developed in a long term perspective; (ii) institutionalize the SEA/EPA processes at the country levels (iii) 
identify related capacity development needs.  
 
The main regional added value of the CEP-BCI also comes from its links with the other WGs which makes 
having a clear methodology for the cooperation even more important. For example, key regional investments 
(e.g. road construction, hydro power in international basins etc.) need to be followed by regional impact 
assessments in order to also identify and address the trans-boundary issues and bi-lateral cooperation between 
GMS countries. For this reason, SEAs should be addressed more as regional SEAs than at country level. When 
and if the GMS ECP exists, there is a need to have a regional environmental approach in addition to aiming 
harmonization of the countries environmental framework. Regional SEAs should be emphasized in the DMF 
(log frame) and seen as broader trade-off based exercises than trans-boundary issues.     
 
Cross-border training and skills transfer are not yet sufficiently addressed in the draft Phase II document. Trans-
boundary issues in general are not sufficiently and explicitly addressed (output description and DMF level the 
idea is there) which is reflected in the foreseen capacity development as well (not part of methodology). Some 
activities related to country-specific capacity development could be carried out with a bi-lateral perspective (e.g. 
Southern Corridor between Cambodia and Thailand). This is however relevant only if trans-boundary issues in 
general are explicitly addressed (regional aspect).  
 
The key to successful and effective performance of the WGE are the strong of national “WGEs”. Support to the 
already existing platforms or establishment of inter-ministerial WGEs should be essential part of the proposed 
Output 5. 
 
There should also be enough time for countries to prepare for these meetings, including their proper internal 
inter-ministerial processes. WGE is, for the time being, a group opened to a wide range of participants. As such, 
it constitutes an interesting dialogue platform where specific topics and issues may be addressed (developing 
innovative ideas, developing a process for sharing data and information, etc.) and mutual experience may be 
exchanged. It may also constitute the basis for better networking the stakeholders. To make this platform more 
effective, a mechanisms should be built to have those meetings well prepared for at the country level and to get 
the relevant documents in due time. Creating a more interactive EOC website, integrating for example forum 
with specific topics, could be an interesting way of initiating the dialogue. Having an intranet system allowing the 
registered stakeholders to get access and to download unofficial working documents and information could be 
also envisaged. In general, the WGE meetings should be far more participatory, based on two-way dialogue and 
the work of thematic working groups during the WGE. The work of the working groups should be action-
oriented and leading to concrete solutions and plans for further developing the programme implementation.   
 
The draft Phase II document is still too consolidated and lacks methodology to enable effective implementation 
and management for results. During Phase II NSUs will have more management role, for it to be effective, 
country-specific comprehensive implementation plans should be prepared based on the outcome and outputs 
indicated in the log frame. For increased effectiveness, the management roles between EOC-NSU need to be 
well defined in the Phase II document. In this new framework, EOC should supply the financial and 
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administrative framework for the management of MoUs signed with the countries. In addition, EOC should 
provide capacity development in management to the countries (NSUs) according to needs of the countries.  
Specific Technical Assistance may be also required for tackling specific topics or when harmonisation amongst 
the countries is needed (also countries specific).  
 
As the Phase II Programme document preparation is at such early stages, there is not yet a tentative work plan 
included. Regarding the CEP-BCI as such, the foreseen period for Phase II is 2012-2016. This is an appropriate 
period for taking significant steps towards achieving its outcome, mainstreaming and institutionalising 
environment in the policy developments of GMS countries. Programme period falls within significant policy 
developments, national development plan preparations of the GMS countries and accordingly ADB country 
strategy preparation processes which offer a huge opportunity for supporting mainstreaming of environment. 
Support to these processes however needs to be clearly described at the output and activity level in the Phase II 
document. Countries should analyze the entry points in their policy preparation process and include this in their 
country-specific plan preparation. Policy issues should be specifically mentioned as a sub-output.         
 
There is a risks of duplication with the ASEAN institutions which are rapidly taking importance both at political 
and implementation level. ASEAN has developed its own biodiversity programme40 and an environmental 
observatory is now being established in Beijing within the framework of ASEAN+China41). Accordingly, the 
GMS countries are promoting environment through many other channels than EOC. Also the Mekong River 
Commission is active in applying SEA in the hydropower sector. FAO has developed a report on forest in 
Cambodia42and UNEP have developed environmental report in Cambodia 43 in collaboration with CEP-BCI. It 
is of utmost importance for EOC to build its future for its comparative advantage, and to assess what its 
comparative advantage is in this overall framework. This kind of stakeholder analysis should be included in the 
Phase II document to get understanding of whether the direction of EOC is in line with its comparative 
advantage. This would also potentially pave the way to promoting synergies between the partners to increase 
effectiveness and coordination. 
 
If EOC aims at having a strong role in coordinating environment issues within the GMS in the long term, it 
needs to be based on vision on which areas the countries are ready to collaborate and how far the countries are 
ready to collaborate (e.g. difficult issue of data and information sharing).  
 
 
4.3 Budget 
 
At the time of the appraisal, the final budget for the Phase II was still unclear, as the donor commitments were 
still pending. The planning figure used in the draft Phase II document is MUSD45 which is highly tentative. 
Currently, the budget development and country consultations are based on the core budget of MEUR10 
(possible Finland’s contribution). As also the activities and methodology for carrying out the activities are not yet 
in place, there has not been any realistic basis for budget preparation. Accordingly, the appraisal team is not in a 
position to assess allocations between different outputs. Also in the absence of methodology it is not possible at 
this stage to assess the cost-effectiveness.  
 
It is notable, that the budget includes Output 5 for the EOC technical support but it is not reflected in the 
description of the Outputs. Inclusion of this additional output focussing on institutional development of not 

                                                
40 http://www.aseanbiodiversity.org/ 
41 ASEAN -China Environmental  Protection Cooperation Centre, asean2010.vn/asean.../ASEAN-China-Leaders-Joint-Statement-on-
Sustainable-Development 
42 www.fao.org/world/regional/rap/APFSOS/2010-32Cambodia.pdf 
43 http://geodata.rrcap.unep.org/all_reports/cambodia_081010.pdf 

http://www.aseanbiodiversity.org/
www.fao.org/world/regional/rap/APFSOS/2010-32
http://geodata.rrcap.unep.org/all_reports/cambodia_081010.pdf
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only EOC, but also the NSUs and WGEs is considered feasible by the appraisal team. The Output 5 budget 
should reflect this and clearly indicate e.g. EOC costs (both TA and its secretarial function separately) and NSU 
costs based on the management and operational costs identified. NSUs could receive a percentage of their 
implementation budget as management fees for operational costs.  
 
Limitations faced during the Phase I when the budget breakdown was made according to the Outputs and the 
financial monitoring according to the ADB budget lines should not continue during the Phase II. It did not 
enable transparent output-based financial monitoring. During Phase II the budget and the financial monitoring 
need to be output-based. According to the EOC such a financial monitoring system is in a process of being 
development, however, the appraisal team was not in a position to get any further details. How the system 
operates needs to be described in the Phase II Programme document.                
 
4.4 Sustainability 
 
Issues related to sustainability have been discussed in the Chapter 3.4. The Phase II draft document does not 
explicitly address sustainability and its different elements (institutional; technical; social; environmental). 
Question also is what kind of sustainability is foreseen to take place in the future. Do we need 
WGE/EOC/EON/NSUs on long term and for what purpose? We certainly need sustainable and functioning 
institutional frameworks which have the capacity for making economic policies, strategies, planning and 
investments sustainable – from economic, social and environmental perspective. The methodology how to reach 
this situation should be developed. The Phase II document should clearly indicate how different elements of 
sustainability will be addressed, based on the strengths and limitations identified in the Chapter 3.4.     
 
Regarding institutional sustainability, the transfer of the EOC towards becoming an Environmental Operation 
Network (EON) and support to NSUs are indicated. However, it is not explicitly mentioned how this will be 
done i.e. methodology is not yet described. Steps to be taken are also not reflected at the activity level.  
 
The major weakness during the Phase I is linked to not focussing on processes – the EOC TA has been very 
technical and not having process facilitation skills. It is evident that the limited financial resources available do 
not allow a staffing which can respond to all the visions regarding EOC’s future. During Phase II the TA 
provided should focus on facilitating the processes to maximize the potential it has.   
 
As the Phase I Programme document, the draft Phase II document does not explicitly address socio-economic and 
socio-cultural issues, including promotion of gender equality, at the activity, budget and output level – or regarding 
methodology.  A Social Development Specialist (SDS) is in a process of being recruited44 and is an opportunity 
also for Phase II.  
 
         
 
 
 
 
                                                
44 The SDS will support feasibility planning, pilot implementation, and monitoring and evaluation approaches in pilot biodiversity 
conservation corridors. S/he will develop and/or support the development of model tool building approaches designed with government, 
private sector, civil society, and local level partners to inform sub-national, national and/or regional development policy targets that need 
to be supported for the CEP to meet its outcome as outlined by the WGE. The SDS will support the program in the following areas: 
Provincial-level Socio-Economic Assessment and Planning, Economic Spatial Analysis of Pressures on Biodiversity Conservation, 
Ecosystem services valuation, Socio-economic assessment of environmental safeguards and/or incentives policy impacts, Support 
regional awareness raising and capacity building approaches. 
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5 CONCLUSIONS 
 
5.1 Evaluation of the Phase I 
 
The evaluation concludes that the CEP-BCI Phase I has clearly been a pilot phase as all key outputs aimed at 
piloting tools and concepts, and based on assessment against the evaluation criteria can be justified as such. There is 
a need to systematize the piloting during Phase II which is critical for success. The Programme has been highly 
relevant during the Phase I.  GMS ECP link makes the CEP-BCI highly innovative and unique. At the same 
time, the focus of the CEP-BCI Phase I on its core business (expected outcome), mainstreaming environment, 
has been of secondary importance. It has not made significant, if any, progress in mainstreaming environment in 
the work of other GMS sectors through ECP’s other WGs – or ADB’s other programmes. In addition, it has not 
focussed on the key development pressures affecting negatively on environment (transportation and roads have 
increasingly focus and have their own GMS WG – mining, land concession in general and for large plantations as 
the key pressures and not part of the GMS WG framework). Because of the ECP link the CEP-BCI is highly 
relevant in the GMS context and is in line with the GMS strategic framework as well as the legal and policy 
frameworks of the GMS countries. As a result, there is huge potential to play an important role in the GMS-
ADB context, but the CEP-BCI needs to fully and systematically maximize the potential it has for mainstreaming 
– it has failed in this during the Phase I which has been a missed opportunity.  A clear shift in focus is needed 
towards: i) mainstreaming environment in the work of other GMS sectors through other GMS WGs, ii) ADB’s 
other programmes, iii) GMS countries’ planning processes and work of the sector line ministries; iv) addressing 
key development pressures.  
 
Tangible results have been achieved regarding the outputs, particularly BCI and establishment of biodiversity 
corridors which has been the flagship for the CEP-BCI. Six biodiversity corridors have been piloted and two 
new ones established bringing over two million hectares of land under environmental management regimes 
which has enhanced ecosystem connectivity and services including carbon sequestration estimated at 100 million 
tonnes of carbon dioxide, and at the same time focus has been on improving livelihoods in local communities. 
Piloting of the BCI concept can be considered as the major achievement of the Phase I and, importantly, it has 
led to increased investments in scaling-up the corridors and establishing new ones. This has contributed to the 
REDD preparedness of the countries i.e. sustainable financing. Preliminary steps towards sustainable financing, 
including commune level revolving funds, have been taken and creating enabling policy environment for piloting 
for ecosystem services.            
 
Concepts, tools and methodologies are not yet finalized and their institutionalization in the legal and policy 
frameworks still requires assistance. There is a danger that piloting remains as ad hoc and standalone exercises to 
a certain extent as there has not been sufficient emphasis on supporting the development of the policy and legal 
framework.  Limited institutionalisation needs to be addressed to improve usability of the tools and to achieve 
sustainable results. Phase II should first focus on systematizing and institutionalising the achievements of the 
Phase I and then proceed to new pilots in different thematic areas. Social aspects have gained very little attention 
apart from some indications of gender and ethnic minority issues related to the BCI.     
 
CEP-BCI can be effectively and efficiently managed only if the GMS countries are responsible for management 
of the actual implementation of the Programme. During Phase I countries have had very limited management 
responsibility and have functioned rather as facilitators of implementation carried out by external bodies rather 
than decision-makers and managers. This has negatively affected effectiveness, efficiency, country ownership and 
sustainability. There is a need also for overall management Programme but countries should be responsible for 
the implementation taking place in their own countries. Positive steps have been recently taken towards more 
decentralised management.  
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The previous appraisal report (MFA, 2007) indicated as strength the position of the WGE regarding the CEP-
BCI. It considered the WGE as a steering committee of the CEP-BCI. Currently, the WGE functions 
increasingly well as a platform (more two-way dialogue and GMS country participation) but does not provide required 
leadership for the CEP-BCI because in reality it does not make decisions.  The WGE does not sufficiently function as 
a steering committee which is expected to make decisions, but ‘steering’ has been largely made by ADB-EOC 
based on bi-lateral discussions with the countries. One of the reasons is that there has not been a sufficient 
country-specific forum (NWGE) to discuss and make preparatory work for the WGE meeting. The decision-
making function of the WGE (GMS countries) needs to be significantly strengthened for it to be conceptualized 
as a steering committee. In the WGE discussions countries are also in a different situation to express their 
opinions which should be taken into consideration when the decision-making role is strengthened. In the general 
project context, donors usually also are members of the project’s steering committee. It is understandable that in 
the name of the GMS ownership the donor participation has been very limited during Phase I, varying from 
silent observer to an opportunity to present their views. However, donors’ participation in the decision-making 
would enhance the role of the WGE as the CEP-BCI’s steering committee. Otherwise it is concluded, that the 
CEP-BCI in actual fact does not have a steering committee as conceptualized in the bi-lateral project context.    
 
The CEP-BCI Phase I can also be characterized by lack of implementation methodology from the early stages of 
the Programme which has resulted in ad hoc management decisions and sudden changes in direction of the 
Programme. This has negatively affected efficiency and effectiveness. Lack of methodology also led to output 
and activity –driven implementation focussing on deliverables rather than institutionalisation processes. 
Implementation has been based on ‘outsourcing’ to external actors, consultants and NGOs which also has 
contributed to activity-driven implementation aiming at deliverables. EOC TA has been very technical and not 
having process facilitation skills. It is evident that the limited financial resources available do not allow a staffing 
which can respond to all the visions regarding EOC’s future. During Phase II the TA provided should focus on 
facilitating the processes towards institutionalization and mainstreaming environment to maximize the potential 
it has.             
 
Achieving the objectives of Supplemental RETA has been slow. Progress to address cross-sectoral integration, 
transport as a sector, work with other GMS Working Groups, trade-offs etc. has been limited.  New issues, such 
as climate change, risk and vulnerability assessments, and carbon-neutral corridor concept have been taken on 
board (Supplemental RETA).  Acting on the recommendations of the SIDA MTR has also been slow, and many 
of them will be re-recommended in this report. Output-orientation rather than outcome-orientation, including 
work with other GMS Working Groups; lack of country-level planning; limited private sector involvement; 
limited focus on cross-border issues and limited institutionalisation are still of concern. Steps towards country-
ownerships have been clearly taken and incorporated in the Phase II document, as well as steps towards 
clarifying EOC’s future. Recently steps have been taken to a recommended direction but this need to be speeded 
up. It needs to be remembered that there were management changes both at ADB and EOC and recruitment of 
new persons (assumed duties in 2010) took quite a lot of time. Activities planned to be undertaken45 with the 
SIDA non-cost extension funding are strongly supported by our team and are big steps towards developing 
means for dialogue on trade-offs sub-regionally and within countries.  
   
5.2 Appraisal of the Phase II 
 
A key question regarding the feasibility of the CEP-BCI Phase II is what its added value is, as a regional 
Programme, compared to supporting each country separately. The added value comes from the ECP-ADB link, 
working with other ECP-GMS working groups to agree on trade-offs. Maximizing the utilisation of this link for 

                                                
45 Support for a SEA of the GMS Strategic Framework (2012-2022); Regional Power Development SEA; Support for provincial SEAs in 
the eight investment provinces of the BCI Phase II Programme; Support for  PES policy enabling conditions.   
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mainstreaming environment should be the core business of the CEP-BCI Phase II.  Phase II is critical for the 
success of the CEP-BCI Programme. The change in the direction needs to be visible already in the Phase II 
Programme document.  
 
The general conclusion of the appraisal is that because of the huge potential in-build in the CEP-BCI and 
achievements of the Phase I up to-date, even though potential was there to achieve much more, CEP-BCI Phase 
II can be recommended for Finland’s funding subject to incorporating the recommended modifications. 
However, the current content of the PD does not give sufficient information for the basis of a well- informed 
funding decision. Prior to final decision, Finland should ensure that the recommendations of the evaluation are 
fully incorporated in the Phase II PD. Finland should also consider assisting in finalisation of the Phase II 
Programme document by providing funding for consultancies, e.g. for facilitating the preparation of the country-
specific action plan/Programme documents.  
 
The Programme is well in line with Finland’s development cooperation framework as well as the planned GMS-
SF (2012-2022) which increase its feasibility. Positive steps towards decentralised management and country-
ownership and are included in the Phase II document and in the vision of the management. In the absence of a 
clear methodology the change in the direction is still unclear in the PD. The institutional arrangements need 
clarification and require country-specific solutions which are still lacking in the Phase II document. Roles and 
responsibilities of all key stakeholders need to be clearly described in the document, including decision-making 
between NSUs-EOC. Generally, country-specificities need to be clearly described in the Phase II document.        
 
There are severe limitations in the draft Programme document. Such limitations/deficiencies as in the Phase I 
Programme document and DMF are not acceptable. Key issues, such as implementation methodology need to 
be clearly explained in the Programme document to ensure manageability and effectiveness of implementation. It 
is evident that there are different requirements for a document to be submitted to the ADB Board and for a 
fully-fledged PD fulfilling the donor requirements. The impact, outcome and outputs (overall objective, purpose 
and results) are acceptable and agreed upon. However, there are severe limitations particularly related to 
methodology (all through), activities, institutional and organisational arrangements (decision-making), budget 
(output-based) and incorporation of cross-sectoral issues (e.g. gender), reporting, monitoring and evaluation. The 
timing of the donor funding decision still allows preparation of a full-fledged PD, and should a pre-requisite for 
funding. Recommendations in the next Chapter indicate how the document can be improved. The current 
format used as a PD by ADB (Board format) does not seem to support inclusion of the required information. 
However, any appropriate PD format can be used (even ADB’s Board format if it is modified), as long as it 
includes the required information (in-build or as annexes). All in all, the document needs to be a full-fledged 
project document.      
 
During the Phase II GEF funding is planned to be mobilized. It is still not clear how resources can be used, 
what is the coordination modality in terms of Qualifying GEF Agency (QGA) or Program Coordinating Agency 
(PCA), and how to manage such large amount of money. 
 
Direction of staffing should be to recruit GMS nationals as planned in the Phase II PD, possibly as secondments 
from the relevant line ministries in the GMS countries to work for certain periods. There is a danger also with 
secondments from GMS countries to the EOC, as in practical terms it means tapping on the already meagre 
human resources. Also there are ADB restrictions to pay for the government officials. A more appropriate 
method might be to base EOC-based experts in GMS countries for certain periods to provide on-the-job 
training for the government officials.  Secondments from donor countries are not in line with this positive GMS-
based approach and should not be supported.    
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Phase II PD preparation by ADB – EO is also not an optimum solution in terms of Programme cycle 
management - as it has been carried out by the staff in charge of (day-to-day) management of Phase I. An 
external independent support would be appropriate in order to decrease the work load of the EOC management 
team and avoid unintentional conflict of interest. It would also ensure that the limitations in country consultation 
process can be complemented with a more detailed action plan preparation facilitated by experts in facilitation, 
full-fledged programme document and log frame preparation.    
  
In the next Chapter recommendations are made for the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Finland, regarding funding 
and finalisation of the CEP-BCI Phase II preparation process. Strategic recommendations are also made 
regarding the focus of the Phase, and more detailed recommendations regarding finalisation of the Phase II 
Programme document itself.    
 
 
6 RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
6.1 Recommendations for Phase II Implementation 

 
A. Approach:   
 
i) Address the key development pressures (transportation; roads; land concession; mining) and initiating a 

genuine action-oriented dialogue on trade-offs sub-regionally and at the GMS country level:   
- Initiate action-oriented dialogue on key development pressures with other GMS Working      
 Groups e.g. by using EPA/CIA and the biodiversity valuation exercises as a tool for     
 addressing sensitive issues; 
- Initiate dialogue at the country level through using the same exercises as a tool;  
- Carry out sub-regional/trans-boundary SEAs/CIAs on key development pressures;   
- Support implementation of proposed actions, directly or in-directly  

 
ii) Focus on mainstreaming environment as the core business of the CEP-BCI: work of the other GMS-ECP 

Working Groups and ADB’s GMS country programmes  
-  Further develop the methodology, activities, targets, indicators and budget (if not provided by 
 ADB)  
 

iii) Supporting institutionalization of the initiated interventions during Phase I as a priority and focus on 
institutionalization of new interventions from the beginning  
 -   Continue building capacity of carrying out SEA and EPA exercises 
- Identify entry points in the policy and legal framework of the countries (e.g. national           
 development plans) 
- Provide technical assistance to the institutionalization process and finalization of the concepts   
 (address the limitations based on experiences)  
- Identify gaps in the law enforcement and support strengthening, directly or in-directly 
- Support further development of sustainable finance mechanisms 

  
iv) Main focus on outcomes rather than outputs and activities  

- Usability of tools and institutionalization of process as key success indicators          
 
v) Capacity development to focus on institutional capacity development and facilitation of processes rather than only 

technical skills - Capacity development not only in-build in technical exercises but as a separate output 
focussing on institutional capacity development  
 - Qualifications of staff to reflect proven facilitation skills   
- Develop a capacity development plan and methodology 
- Provide specific capacity development expertise (Capacity Development Advisor)    
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vi) Systematize the involvement of private sector and civil society in the Programme 
- Develop a methodology for incorporating private sector and civil society in the Programme 
 activities; set targets for their involvement and develop indicators to measure progress 
- Identify detailed activities and resources needed 
- Provide expertise if required     
 

vii) Systematically incorporate social aspects (e.g. gender) and cross-cutting issues in all activities - develop 
methodologies, specific activities and reflect in the targets and indicators   
- Address the issue of people living in the protected areas: social trade-offs 
- Provide expertise during Phase II 

 
B. Organisation:   
 
i) Separate the Steering and Platform functions of the Working Group on Environment 

 
-  Strengthen the decision-making function of the WGE (of CEP-BCI with participation of donors) 
– EOC as Secretariat   
- Further develop the current WGE as a forum for dialogue between broad  stakeholder 
participation - EOC as Secretariat 
 

ii) Define the country-specific institutional framework for NSUs so that its location enables mainstreaming of 
environment in the other sectors (or operationalize the already existing ones e.g. EPA working groups) 
and/or establish a country-specific multi-sectoral working groups chaired by the ministry in a 
position to influence other sectors  
 
- Carry out institutional capacity assessment of NSUs and provide assistance accordingly (country-  
 specific support plan)  
- Operationalize the link with the country-based GMS Secretariats (possible leadership for 
 mainstreaming)    
 

iii) Establish and support an Inter-ministerial Committee/Working Group at country level (National WGE) – 
NSUs should to report to a National WGE that includes the main line agencies (coordinated by NSU 
as Secretariat)  
 

iv) Define with the GMS countries the institutional future direction of the EOC/EON (based on the vision 
outlined in the 2009 paper)     

 
C. Management:   

 
i) Define clear institutional arrangements, roles and responsibilities, particularly regarding decision-making 

(EOC-NSU) and reporting to reflect the increased management role of the countries – countries to 
have the key decision-making role related to implementation of activities in their respective countries;   
 

ii) Prepared a reference manual for quick reference of procedures taking into account: (i) limitations of ADB’s 
procedures (recruitment, financial reporting), (ii) M&E : the role of EOC for boosting the dialogue 
on  regional vision and strategies (EOC has an important role in monitoring the countries’ 
performance from a regional perspective and reporting to WGE); 
 

iii) Improve transparency of budgets by indicating country-specific budgets and enabling countries to plan 
and develop methodologies based on known financial resources (ref: country specific plans);  

 
iv) Develop a functioning M&E/MIS mechanism (at least CEP-BCI specific)   

 
- EOC to have M&E unit independent from implementation structures (recruitment of an M&E 
 officer) 
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-  Support GMS countries in strengthening their internal environmental monitoring mechanisms 
 and database systems (possibly TA) (starting point)   
- Develop agreements for data sharing based on jointly agreed upon indicators (sub-regional 
 monitoring) and build a database system as a network         
 

v) Design an internet platform as a tool to enhance the communication lines and information sharing. 
 

vi) Separate the planned GEF funding in terms of management, administratively and as a Programme 
document but emphasize complementarities  

 
- Ensure that the programmes aim at the same outcome without overlapping    
- Work with the same implementation structures and aim at using same methodology and approach
    

vii) Secondments from donor countries are not recommended as they are not in line with the direction towards 
increased GMS ownership;    

   
6.2  Recommendations for Phase II Preparation 
    

A. Phase II Programme document and logical framework (DMF) 
 

i) Consolidated Phase II document to include country-specific and a regional action plans as attachments 
which include the following analysis and information: i) policy framework identifying the entry points 
for support; ii) stakeholder analysis and plan for cooperation ; iii) activities within outputs; iv) 
methodology for implementation (how) including cross-cutting issues (e.g. gender); v) institutional 
implementation framework (NSU; line agencies etc.);  vi) schedule of implementation;  vii) resources 
needed (human and financial); viii) budget according to outputs; ix) M&E mechanism (reporting; 
indicators and targets) 
 

ii) Indicators to be developed in addition to performance targets as they are separate issues:  
- Include two levels of indicators: country and sub-regional level indicators;  
- Develop outcome indicators and qualitative indicators to measure the progress in mainstreaming 
 and institutionalization (e.g. how tools developed have been used without external assistance; 
 changes in legal and policy frameworks as a result of exercise carried out; actions taken as a result 
 of trade-off dialogue; etc.)     
 

iii) Phase II document to include analysis of the Phase I showing how Phase I logically leads to Phase II 
and aims at continuity 
 

iv) Include new Output 5: Institutional development: EOC long-term vision (country-driven; Phase III 
and post III); NSUs as institutions (country-specific; assessment to be made and support plan 
accordingly)  

 
v) Budget (and Output 5): Output 5 costs: A. EOC i) EOC TA for regional aspects and NSUs (long-

term/short-term consultancies); ii) EOC Secretariat function; iii) EOC management; iv) operational 
costs; v) long-term institutional perspective (preparation of exit strategy) B. NSUs (same as above in 
A – country-specific) including TA for ADB country strategy preparation processes (transparency 
and effectiveness  

 
B. Finalization of Phase II Document 

 
i) Outsource (consultants) the Phase II Programme document finalisation process, particularly 

facilitation of preparation of the country-specific action plans (2-4 days in each country) involving 
also Provincial level participants (national consultants; preferably two in each country). The 
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consultant(s) need to be familiar with the log frame preparation and full-fledged Programme 
document framework, and expertise in methodology indicator development.  
 

ii) Tentative country-specific action plans and the dialogue during the preparation process should be 
based on: 
-  Analysis of lessons learned from Phase II and need for continued support during Phase II to 
 institutionalize the initiated interventions during Phase I;  
- Policy framework identifying the entry points for institutionalizing the developed tools in the 
 legal and policy framework;    
- Stakeholder analysis to assess complementarities (and avoid duplication) and plan for 
 cooperation;  
- Activities (based on methodology) and indicators to achieve the outcome: how to address the key 
 development pressures to discuss trade-offs; how to maximize mainstreaming potential;  
- Activities within the agreed upon outputs (based on methodology – what are the steps to be 
 taken);  
- Methodology for (how and what are the steps) including social aspects and cross-cutting issues 
 (e.g. gender) and reflect them at the activity and indicator levels;  
- Institutional implementation framework (NSU location; NWGE; targeted line ministries; 
 implementing agencies) and support needs;   
- Tentative schedule of implementation; 
- Resources needed (human and financial); budget according to outputs and operational budget for 
 NSUs as a coordinating unit and line ministries as implementers (and NWGE if feasible); 
- M&E mechanism (reporting; indicators and targets) 
 

iii)  The regional plan should include:  
 

- A plan and methodology for addressing the key development pressures and dialogue on trade-
 offs;  
- Activities, schedule and resources (if feasible) of linking the CEP-BCI to ADB’s country strategy 
 preparation process – and a methodology of how this will be done in concrete terms    
- Inclusion of the already outlined (EOC-based) activities (draft document)    
- A regional M&E and reporting process that aims at consolidating the national findings and  
 making analysis from a regional perspective 

 
iv)  Consolidation and finalization of the annexed plans to be done with the leadership ADB-EOC (with the 

assistance of a consultant familiar with full-fledged Programme document framework, if required).  
          
6.3 Recommendations to the MFA 

 
1. General Recommendation: Finland should provide funding for the CEP-BCI Phase II subject to incorporating 

the recommendations of this evaluation and appraisal in the Phase II Programme document;  
 

2. At least desk appraisal regarding inclusion of the recommendations to be carried out prior to making the 
funding decision which should be based on appraisal of a full-fledged Programme document;  

 
3. MTR to be carried out after two years of Phase II implementation (jointly with other donors or funded by 

Finland) – focus on implementation of the strategic recommendations.  
 

4. Finland should support finalisation process of the Phase II Programme document (e.g. national consultants 
to facilitate preparation of the country-specific action plans and/or recruitment of an international consultant 
to facilitate the preparation process and preparation of a Programme document  - with proven skills to make 
full-fledged Programme documents) 
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ANNEX 1 TERMS OF REFERENCE 

 
Annex A 
 
MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF FINLAND   27.9.2010 
Unit for Asia and Oceania 
 
 
 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 
 
FOR THE EVALUATION OF THE ADB CORE ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME (CEP) PHASE I AND 
APPRAISAL OF THE PHASE II 
 
 
1.Background 
 
The Asian Development Bank’s Economic Cooperation Programme, engaging six countries in the Greater Mekong Sub-
region (GMS), started in 1992. The ADB/GMS work plans for the following 10 years indicated new infrastructure 
investments to be in the range of $10-15 billion. The fast and widespread economic development was anticipated to cause 
rapid and negative transformation of the natural environment, a development which has been confirmed over the years. Not 
only natural habitats are affected, but also the possibilities for development among poor segments of the population are 
being reduced as many often depend more or less directly on their income from nature.  
 
The Environment Ministers' Meeting in Shanghai, People’s Republic of China (PRC) (May 2005)

 
and the Second Greater 

Mekong Subregion Summit of Leaders held in Kunming, PRC (July 2005)
 
endorsed the Core Environment Programme 

(CEP) and its flagship component, the Biodiversity Conservation Corridors Initiative (BCI).  
 
The long term vision of the CEP is a poverty-free and ecologically rich GMS. The CEP aims to enhance the environmental 
sustainability and social equity of the Greater Mekong Subregion Economic Cooperation Program (GMS-ECP), thereby 
increasing its development potential, performance, and impact. A key outcome of the TA is expected to be sound 
environmental management systems and institutions that mainstream environmental considerations and biodiversity 
conservation in economic development plans and processes. 
 
ADB approved technical assistance (TA) for the CEP and BCI in December 2005 for $36.11 million equivalent (RETA 
6289).

 
The cost of the technical assistance (TA) administered by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) was estimated at 

$24.97 million ($13.20 from the Netherlands, $10.0 million from Sweden, $0.55 million from the Poverty Reduction 
Cooperation Fund, and $1.22 million from ADB’s TA funding program).  
 
Finland joined as a financing partner for the CEP in 2008. The Finnish contribution for the period of 2008-2011 is 4 million 
Euros. That sum included services of a Finnish land-use specialist for the CEP for the period of 2 years in 2008-2010. 
 
The focus of the financing by Finland for the CEP (based on the Supplementary RETA 6289) is on strengthening cross-
sectoral integration, with a particular focus on (i) policy and strategy coordination and cooperation in the transport, energy, 
tourism and natural resource sectors; (ii) strengthening the analytical and operational capacity for policy and strategic 
environmental and performance assessments of selected Working Group on Environment (WGE) and GMS line agency 
staff; and (iii) broadening and accelerating site-specific poverty reduction and environmental-protection-related 
interventions. 
 
CEP Programme set up 
 
The Programme consists of 5 complementary components: 
 
1. Environmental assessments of economic sector strategies and corridors 
2. The Biodiversity Conservation Corridors Initiative 
3. Environmental Performance Assessments  
4. Regional Institutional Development 
5. Sustainable Financing Mechanism 
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All components are aimed at improving the environmental performance of the GMS CEP. Components 1, 3, 4, 5 are the 
major components for environmental strategy development and focus on long term institutional change, while component 
2, BCI, includes concrete actions on the ground involving local stakeholders. The BCI component has a partly different goal 
in the sense that the other components are aiming at influencing infrastructure investment policy in the region towards 
increased environmental concern in the long term, whereas the BCI component is directed towards reducing poverty 
incidence, and engaging local groups/civil society in supporting activities related to biodiversity protection and sustainable 
use of ecosystems. Experience arising from the BCI and other sub regional activities will facilitate the implementation of the 
other components. 
 
The ultimate target groups for the CEP are the people living in fragile but valuable ecosystems in the region as well as those 
living next to development along so called Economic Corridors in the sub-region. These groups belong to the most 
vulnerable strata of the population. Certain elements of the CEP have a broader target group in the long term.  
 
The oversight for the CEP is provided by the Working Group on Environment (WGE), which is the steering body 
responsible for implementing the GMS Core Environment Program. The GMS WGE seeks to proactively fulfill its current 
mandate to (i) facilitate subregional environmental projects, (ii) ensure that environmental issues are properly addressed in 
subregional projects in other sectors, and (iii) harmonize environmental management within the subregion. 
 
The daily management of the CEP is undertaken by the Environment Operations Center (EOC). EOC serves as the WGE 
secretariat for coordinating with development partners and GMS countries. The EOC coordinates and facilitates 
implementation of the CEP in collaboration with GMS governments, local communities, and nongovernment organizations.  
 
A Mid-Term Review of the Programme was carried out in 2008 commissioned by Sweden. An internal review by ADB was 
also undertaken in 2008. These reports will be available for the evaluation and appraisal team. 
 
 
2. Purpose of the evaluation and appraisal 
 
The purpose of the evaluation is to provide the Government of Finland, ADB and other financing partners with an 
external, independent and objective analysis and assessment of the Programme in the end of its Phase I with regard to 
whether the Programme has reached its intended objectives and to investigate where the Programme stands in relation to 
the present and emerging development in the region.  
  
The appraisal is expected to review the project document for Phase II and to provide recommendations to it in order to 
ensure Programme’s feasibility, sustainability, effectiveness and ownership. 
 
The evaluation and appraisal should provide recommendations and lessons learnt from Phase I for the Working Group on 
Environment (WGE), financiers and partners for ensuring the most efficient and effective implementation of the Phase II 
as well as sustainability of the results of the Phase II. 
 
The evaluation and appraisal should direct the donors in the decision for a possible continuation of financial support to the 
Programme Phase II. 
 
The main stakeholders in the evaluation and appraisal are the financial donors Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland and 
Sida, the ADB, the WGE, partner ministries in the GMS countries, Environment Operations Centre (EOC), the ADB 
(Manila) and implementing partner organizations/NGOs in the GMS countries. While the evaluation and appraisal is 
commissioned by Finland, conclusions and recommendations will be useful to all development partners. They should 
therefore, to the extent deemed practical and constructive, be involved in: 
 
 Giving their views on Programme successes and failures 
 Discussing and commenting on preliminary findings  
 Receiving the final conclusions and recommendations from the Review 
 
The evaluation should cover the period of the Finnish financing i.e. 2008 - to date. 
 
 
3. Scope of Work 
 
The evaluation shall assess the overall progress of CEP with regard to goal, purpose, objectives and outputs as set out in the 
Programme document (RETA 6289 and Supplementary RETA 6289) and assess their relevance, appropriateness, coherence 
and consistency with present and emerging environment issues in the region by component and sub-component. 
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In particular the evaluation will look at the implementation methods and results of the Phase I of CEP for obtaining a 
consolidated view for recommended approach and implementation strategy to ensure sustainability and maximum impact of 
the Programme as it is moving towards Phase II.  
 
The evaluation and appraisal shall assess the following separate issues: the general relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, 
ownership, sustainability and impact of CEP Phases I and II. In the report the team shall propose possible changes and 
revisions in the approaches, objectives, organisation, management systems, activities and expected results to be implemented 
in the Phase II. 
 
The Review team shall  be aware of the ADB TA administration policies and procedures governing the planning and 
implementing the different Programme activities and their management, both internal (planning, decision-making and 
communication, finance, proposal preparation, contracting, HRM, M&E, the Design and Monitoring Framework and other 
relevant components, etc) and external (execution & delivery, partnerships and relation building with key stakeholders, 
including GO, NGO’s, donors, etc. including the quality of the interaction and communication) with special attention to 
institutional and financial sustainability. 
 
 
A) Evaluation of Phase I  
 
In addition to the above-mentioned scope of work, in relation to the evaluation the team shall look at - but is not restricted 
to – questions such as: 
 

1) Relevance concerns whether the results, purpose and overall objectives of the Programme are in line with the 
needs and aspirations of the beneficiaries, and with the policy environment of the Programme.  
 
 Has the situation changed since the approval of the Programme document?  
 Is the Programme still consistent with the needs and priorities of the final beneficiaries and other 

stakeholders?  
 Whose poverty and inequality is the Programme focused to reduce? Whose sustainable development is it 

promoting?  
 Is the Programme consistent with the policies of the partner countries and Finland? 

 
2) Delivered outputs: assessment of the Programme’s success in producing each of the programmed outputs to date, 

both in quantity and quality as well as usefulness and timeliness. 
 
3) What are the main achievements and/or failures in relation to the expected results? 

 
 What are the factors (if any) which have facilitated or impeded the progress of the Programme in achieving 

the intended outputs and results. 
 

4) Programme outcomes and impact: evaluation of the Programme’s success so far in achieving its outcomes and 
its impacts. Recommendations for Phase II design and implementation should be included. 

 
 Attitudes, views and experiences of the various beneficiaries (national governments, national and regional 

organisations, NGOs etc) and other interest groups with regard to the progress made in the Programme and 
its up-to-date achievements? 

 To what extent the project has reached intended policy impacts? E.g. have the SEAs prepared by the 
Programme impacted national operations and investments? 

 Has the cluster approach improved connectivity between the Programme components? 
 Is it possible to see any influence or impact of CEP on mainstreaming of environment in ADB operations in 

general? 
 

5) Sustainability: analysis of the persistence of Programme results and outcomes in the medium and long term and 
main risks, which might affect the sustainability.  

 
 What are the possible strengths/weaknesses/opportunities/threats that enhance or inhibit sustainability? 

Typically, the analysis shall be broken down by economic/financial, institutional, technical, socio-cultural and 
environmental sustainability. 
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 What is likely to happen to the results of the CEP after the external assistance will come to an end? Are the 
Programme benefits likely to be maintained after Programme ending?  

 Assess whether the EOC is developing into a sustainable institution or continues to be dependent on the 
ADB administrative framework. Assess the present structure of the EOC; is it the most optimal for reaching 
the best possible effects in the region?  

 Review the roles, responsibilities and ambitions of the implementing partners and how the cooperation 
between the ADB and the external partners has worked. 

 Assess the GMS governments' commitment to the Programme and assess the mandate and role of the 
Working Group on Environment (WGE) in implementation of CEP. 

 Assess if sufficient safeguards are in place to ensure complementarities rather than competition and 
overlapping with other actors in the region, and review that proper mechanisms are in place to ensure 
exchange of information between actors. 

 Has the role of private sector taken into account in terms of ensuring Programme’s sustainability? 
 Is there an exit strategy and gradual handing over plan in place and will it ensure sustainability? 

 
6) Execution performance: determination of effectiveness and efficiency of project management (in particular EOC 

and ADB) and supervision of Programme activities in Phase I. 
 
 Have the local and external human, material, and financial resources, which have been made available for the 

Programme, been appropriate in terms of quantity and quality of achievements?  
 Have time and resources been allocated to the various Programme components and activities in a planned, 

balanced and justified manner? 
 What were the reasons of delays in the implementation of the Programme and its components, if any? What 

are the consequences? Have efforts been made to overcome these constraints? 
 Review the structure and operations of the EOC, in particular with regard to does EOC in its present 

structure and way of working effectively and efficiently respond to the requirements of the Programme?  
 Review the financial management and application in practice of recruitment procedures of EOC, including 

their transparency. 
 Have there been operational synergies achieved between the various institutions through the CEP?  
 How does EOC operate in order to enhance synergy and complementarities amongst partners with national, 

regional and global mandates (e.g. the multilateral banks and institutions, bilateral agencies, INGO’s, private 
sector actors) especially in relation to medium and long term strategies affecting the CEP strategy ?  

 Does EOC make effective use of the available CEP development partners’ potential to influence 
opportunities and political momentum to encourage and enhance the long term CEP-goal of a poverty-free 
and ecologically rich GMS? 

 How have the recommendations by the Mid-term Review been taken into account in the Programme 
implementation and Phase II design? 

 
7) Coordination, complementarity, coherence 

The assessment shall verify the feasibility of the Programme’s institutional framework and identify any needs to 
improve it. 
 
 How have other programmes and cooperation been taken into account in implementation, including 

experiences of joint work with other actors?  
 Does the Programme complement other relevant programmes in the GMS region?   
 Do contradictions with other policies prevent implementation and the achievement of the Programme’s 

development objectives?  Why? Why not? 
 What are the overall unintended positive or negative consequences of the Programme? 

 
8) Cross-cutting objectives 

Examine the success of the Programme in relation to all cross-cutting objectives of the Finnish development 
collaboration including promotion of gender and social equality, human rights and equal participation 
opportunities of easily marginalized groups (including children, people with disabilities, indigenous peoples and 
ethnic minorities), HIV/AIDS as a development challenge, environment and climate. Define if there should be a 
particular emphasis on some of the cross-cutting objectives? 

 
Key documentation for the evaluation will include: 
 

a) Project document for Phase I 
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b) Mid-term review report by Sida 
c) Internal review by ADB 
d) Biannual reports of Phase I 
e) Other reports and documents identified by the Environment Operations Center such as the SEA and EPA reports  
f) The website of the CEP: http://www.gms-eoc.org/  

 
The materials will be provided for the winning team once the contract has been signed. 
 
B) Appraisal of Phase II  
 
The purpose of the appraisal is to assess the draft Programme Document for Phase II, its relevance to beneficiaries and 
main stakeholders in the country/region, feasibility (including ensuring that the document includes the requirements of the 
MFA in terms of covering all practical considerations for Programme management, including decision making structures, 
financial management, procuring other services/assets, and all these linked to appropriate roles and responsibilities, 
schedules and budgets), sustainability as well as the result orientation and likely effectiveness in the given country or regional 
context. The appraisal also evaluates the integration of cross-cutting objectives into the Programme plan.  
 
The analysis can be divided to three general themes: 

 
a) Feasibility analysis: The Programme is designed so that it can be managed and generate expected 

development results. Clearly formulated project document serves the implementation needs through well 
written and complete design information. 
 

b) Analysis of effectiveness: Management for results: the input is planned such a way that it helps to bring 
about development impact in an effective way. 
 

c) Sustainability analysis: Activities Finland finances bring about economically, environmentally and socially 
sustainable results. 

 
The appraisal is expected to take into account the views of the beneficiaries, the competent authorities, the 
implementing authority, and other important stakeholders (including relevant donors that are active in the sector) in 
order to attain a common understanding on different views and expectations related to the Programme 
implementation. 

 
The appraisal shall make benefit of the background documents provided by MFA. 

 
Donor coordination and collaboration opportunities shall be considered and integrated into Programme design as 
appropriate. In this context appraisal shall also consider 'Finnish added value'. 

 
In particular, the appraisal mission shall prepare the Appraisal report with clear conclusions and recommendations on 
the feasibility, effectiveness and sustainability. The recommendations for possible changes to the project document for 
Phase II shall be clearly outlined. 
 
Feasibility issues to be considered: 
 
General issues 
 

 Is there sufficient support (political, economic and social) by the stakeholders to the concept, approach and 
activities to implement? 

 Is the Programme manageable, have sufficient resources and enough administrative capacity to execute?  
 Are implementing partners and main stakeholders committed to the Programme and is the Programme 

designed in a way it can reach the expected results? 
 Do the proposed solutions respond to the development needs of the various beneficiaries and stakeholders 

(national governments, national and regional organisations, NGOs, local groups etc) and other interest 
groups? 

 Are the Phase II plans and activities in line with the next GMS Regional Cooperation Strategy 2011/12-15? 
 Are the existing critical issues and risks identified in a risk analysis and is the risk mitigation plan well thought?  
 Have important external conditions been identified and are there unnoticed constraints to Programme 

implementation? 
 
Logical Framework  

http://www.gms-eoc.org/
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 Is the problem analysis sufficiently comprehensive and does it identify root problems to be dealt  with in the 

Programme implementation? 
 Are the problems, needs and expectations of the beneficiaries sufficiently addressed by the activities and 

planned results?   
 Will the Programme purpose significantly contribute to the overall objective? 
 Will the Programme purpose be achieved if the results are delivered?  Are the results adequately defined? 
 Have measurable indicators been defined for all levels of objectives? Are there sufficient qualitative indicators 

in addition to the quantitative ones? 
 Do the present Programme components cover sufficiently areas to be addressed and are they complementing 

and supporting each other?  
 

Project management, organizational and administrative arrangements 
 

 Has the Programme organization been clearly defined? 
 Is the division of responsibilities and staffing, recruitment procedures - including ToRs, job descriptions and 

the transparency of the recruitment - information and communication lines clearly defined?  
 Is the organization viable and capable for the implementation and achievement of expected results? 
 Has a monitoring, reporting and evaluation system been described with enough detail? 
 Are the financial management, reporting and auditing arrangements adequate? How to improve the financial 

reporting? 
 Is the staff composition of the EOC supporting effective monitoring and evaluation of Programme 

performance? 
 

Effectiveness and management for results  
 

 Is the Programme purpose and expected results defined in terms of real needs and sufficient benefits to the 
beneficiaries? 

 Are connections and alignment with other GMS Working Groups (e.g Agriculture, Tourism, Energy, 
Transport) and other regional actors (e.g. Mekong River Commission, WB, NGO’s) sufficiently taken 
into account in the Phase II planning and design? 

 Assess the relevance of CEP in the regional context of the overall GMS investment program as well as 
the added value of regional approach for what CEP aims for. 

 Assess how mainstreaming of environment into other GMS Working Groups could be reinforced. 
 Is the Programme truly aiming at promoting cross-border training and skills transfer? Is that reflected 

sufficiently in the project document? 
 Analyze the functions and roles of the WGE and its meetings. Is there room for improvement in terms 

of effectiveness and participation? 
 Can the Programme costs be justified by the results? 
 Does the scheduling and duration of the Programme support successful achievement of results? 
 Is the Programme overlapping with other on-going or proposed programmes and projects? Are there 

possibilities for cooperation and/or other synergy benefits with those programmes and projects? 
 Does the program have a potential for influencing the mainstreaming of environment in ADB operations? 
 How to increase policy impacts of the Programme in Phase II and what would be best indicators to measure 

those impacts? 
 Are the communications organised in an effective and user-friendly manner? How could it be improved? 

 
Budget 

 
 Is the budget feasible in proportion to the expected results? 
 Is the budget sufficiently detailed and are the planned expenses realistic and on right level? 
 Does the budget include all necessary items and have sufficient flexibility? 
 Are the means adequate / excessive for implementing the activities? 
 Is the Programme cost-effective? 

 
Sustainability  - analysis of the persistence of Programme results and outcomes in the medium and long term and 
main risks which might affect the sustainability. 
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 Has the Phase II formulation process been participatory and taking into account various stakeholders views 
so as to promote ownership and sustainability? 

 Is the Phase II designed in a way as to ensure capacity building and transfer of knowledge and skills to the 
National Support Units and other national authorities as well as partners so that they will be able to take 
responsibility after external funding has been faded out?  

 Is the composition of the National Support Units as well as Governments’ participation to WGE broad 
enough based so as to ensure Programme effectiveness and sustainability? 

 Is the Programme compatible with the development policies of partner countries as well as the donor 
countries (Finland and Sweden) and national as well as regional strategies and political reality in the Mekong 
region?  

 Does the Programme promote equality, social inclusion and intercultural participation  processes? Have 
cross-cutting themes of the Finnish Development Collaboration been taken sufficiently into account? Have 
possibilities for including easily excluded groups and women into project activities been identified and used? 

 Does the Programme have a credible exit-strategy? If needed, recommend options and key issues for exit-
strategy for the implementation and for sustainability of the results. 

 What should be the future role of the Environment Operations Center? Has institutional mapping been 
carried out to identify what are the relative strengths and weaknesses of the EOC compared with other 
regional or subregional institutions (e.g. MRC, ASEAN, WB)? And how to increase the subregional staffing in 
the EOC? 

 How do other activities supported by ADB (e.g. the biodiversity RETA) and other donors support the 
Programme implementation and are they overlapping? 

 
Key documentation for the appraisal will be the Project Document for Phase II in addition to the materials provided for the 
evaluation of Phase I.  
 
The "Evaluation guidelines - Between past and future" of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland (2007) will serve as the 
overall frame of reference. Special attention shall be paid to gender sensitivity and inclusion of the most disadvantaged 
groups, community participation and good governance. 
 
5. Methodology 
 
The evaluation and appraisal must provide evidence-based information that is credible, reliable and useful. It must be easily 
understood by Programme partners and applicable for the Phase II.  
 
Prior to the fieldwork a documentation review is to be undertaken by the evaluation and appraisal team (the Team Leader). 
Documentation concerning the CEP is to be submitted to the Team Leader by the MFA before the start up of the mission. 
In order for the EOC office in Bangkok to facilitate the mission, the EOC should be informed in advance about the team's 
travel plans.  The EOC will facilitate setting up of the meetings and will support preparation of a tentative travel plan for the 
team.  
 
The field work will contain discussions and interviews in Bangkok and in the Programme countries (Vietnam, Laos, 
Cambodia, Thailand and China) at national and local level. The team shall ensure adequate involvement of all concerned and 
interested stakeholders in the programme preparation and implementation through information and consultation. The team 
shall consult with appropriate representatives of the relevant Cambodian, Laotian, Thai, Vietnamese and Chinese 
authorities, relevant institutions or organisations, private sector representatives and non-governmental organisations 
(national and regional), donor agencies and other relevant actors active in the environmental governance. These should 
include, but not restricted to, Mekong River Commission, World Bank, UNDP, UNEP, WWF, Wildlife Conservation 
Society, among other.  
 
Use of in-depth interviews and participatory methods are recommended as tools for obtaining information in the field. The 
team will organise key dates and deadlines for the evaluation and appraisal process. The process should include: 
 
 Interviews with the Programme´s partners to collect information on outputs to date, achievements to date and 

management aspects of work;  
 Interviews with key stakeholders and end users of the project’s work, to include questions on the degree to which 

Programme has met their outputs and intended impact; what are the gaps; and what could have been done 
differently or better?  

 
The mission will be carried out in close cooperation with the Finnish Embassy in Bangkok. 
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6. Work plan 
 
The duration of the assignment for billable days is a maximum of 10 weeks, starting in November 2011 and ending in 
January/February 2011. A debriefing meeting will be arranged in the MFA in Helsinki and the Embassy of Finland in 
Bangkok before the field work. The field work will take approximately 4-5 weeks in November/December 2010.  
 
As a part of the field work the team (or at least a part of the team) should plan to participate in the Working Group on 
Environment (WGE) meeting scheduled for 29-30 November in Vietnam. The team may divide for the field visits. At the 
end of the field mission a debriefing meeting will be organized in the Embassy of Finland in Bangkok for partners and 
stakeholders. A wrap-up meeting at MFA in Helsinki will be undertaken by the team (or at least with the team leader) after 
delivery of a draft report.  
 
A workshop will be held in Bangkok in January/February 2011 on final report for external organizations, with the purpose 
of disseminating findings and receiving feed-back on how lessons and results can be utilized. The team leader should 
participate in the dissemination workshop. 
 
7. The Evaluation and Appraisal Team 
 

The evaluation and appraisal team shall consist of four experts with relevant experience and background as outlined in the 

Invitation to Tender. All members of the evaluation and appraisal team should have substantial work experience as well as 

knowledge of the Mekong region and its environmental governance. Members of the team should furthermore have 

expertise in the fields of development evaluation and appraisal missions, transboundary natural resource management, policy 

analysis, human resource management/recruitment practices, organizational and institutional capacity building. 
 
The composition of the evaluation team should reflect a balance between (2) international and (2) national consultants from 
the Mekong region and should as far as possible be gender balanced.  The Team Leader should document a proven record 
of successful team leading of similar evaluations and appraisals. 
 
The consultants that have participated in activities during the Programme preparation or implementation are not eligible to 
be included in the tender. 
 
8. Reporting 
 
The language of the report is English. The draft report will be submitted to MFA for comments. MFA will give their 
comments within 2 weeks after receiving the draft report. Finalization of the evaluation and appraisal report should be 
completed within one week after receiving the comments.    
 
The final report shall be submitted to the MFA in 5 printed originals and digital on CD using latest MS-Office programs. 
The costs of the printing shall be paid by the consultant.  
 
After receiving the final report the MFA shall distribute the report to all relevant Programme stakeholders. The findings of 
the report will also be presented in a workshop to all relevant stakeholders in January/February 2011. 
 
9. Time Schedule 
 

End of September 2010: Tender announcement 
End of October 2010: Deadline for submission of tenders and opening of tenders 
End of October 2010: Notification of award decision 
Beginning of November 2010: Signing of contract 
November-December 2010 Field mission 
Mid-January 2011: Submission of draft report 
End of January 2011: Submission of final report 
End of January / February 
2011: 

Dissemination workshop on report findings 

 
 
10. Contact Information 
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Ms. Tiina Vaivio, Programme Officer 
tel. +358-9-160 55138,  
fax.    +358-9-160 56262  
email. tiina.vaivio@formin.fi 
cc. ASA-10@formin.fi 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs 
Helsinki, Finland 

Ms. Helena Ahola 
tel.  +66-22 508 801  
mob.  +66 81 75 30 760 
fax.    +66 2 250 8802 
email.helena.ahola@formin.fi, sanomat.ban@formin.fi 
Embassy of Finland,  
Bangkok, Thailand 

 
11. Mandate 
 
The consultant is expected and entitled to discuss with relevant parties, government authorities, local authorities, NGOs and 
individuals relevant to the assignment. The consultant is not, however, authorised to make any commitments on behalf of 
the Government of Finland or represent him or herself as representative of the Government of Finland. 
 
 
 

mailto:tiina.vaivio@formin.fi
mailto:ASA-10@formin.fi
mailto:email.helena.ahola@formin.fi
mailto:sanomat.ban@formin.fi
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ANNEX 2 LIST OF PEOPLE INTERVIEWED 
 
ORGANISATION TITLE NAME POSITION LOCATION DATE
Embassy of Finland Mrs Helena Ahola Counsellor, Head of 

Development Cooperation
Bangkok 22.11.2010

GMS-CEP Mr Lothar Linde Geographical Information System 
Specialis

Bangkok 22.11.2010

GMS-CEP Mrs Sarah Katz Outreach Specialist Bangkok 22.11.2010
GMS-CEP Mr James Peeters Chief Technical Advisor Bangkok 23.11.2010
GMS-CEP Dr Chonchinee Amawatana EPA Coordinator Bangkok 23.11.2010

GMS-CEP Mr Iaine Watson EPA Task Manager Bangkok 23.11.2010
ADB Mrs Sanath Ranawana GMS-CEP - Senior Natural 

Resources Management
Bangkok 23.11.2010

SIDA Mrs Karin Isaksson First Secretary, Senior 
Programme Officer

Bangkok 24.11.2010

GMS-CEP Mrs Lilita Bacareza-Pacudan Project Implementation and 
Capacity Building Specialist

Bangkok 24.11.2010

GMS-CEP Mr Sumit Pokhrel Energy/Climate change 
coordinator

Bangkok 24.11.2010

GMS-CEP Mrs Naeeda Crishna Carbon Footprint Specialist Bangkok 24.11.2010
SEI-Stockolm Environment 
Institute Asia

Dr John Soussan Science Director Bangkok 25.11.2010

Office of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Policy & Planning 
(ONREPP)

Mr Abhimuk Tantihabhakul Director (EPA focal point 
Thailand)

Bangkok 25.11.2010

Office of International 
Cooperation on Natural 
Resources and Environment 
(MNRE)

Mr Pavich Kesavawong Environmental Official 
(coordination with EOC)

Bangkok 25.11.2010

GMS-CEP Mr Sompongse Somsookh Financial Accounting and 
Management Specialist

Bangkok 26.11.2010

ADB Mr Jean Pierre Verbiest Country Representative Bangkok 26.11.2010
GMS-CEP Mr Thinnakone Svengsuka I.T & knowledge Manegement 

Specialist
Bangkok 26.11.2010

Chiangrai Provincial Office of 
Tourism and Sports

Mr Promchote Traivate Director Chang Rai 28.11.2010

Association of Northern Tourism 
Federation

Mr Kitti Tissakul President Chang Rai 28.11.2010

IUCN Asia Regional Office Mr  Anshuman Saikia Deputy Regional Programme 
Coordinator

HCM City, Vietnam 30.11.2010

Forest Research Office - 
Department of National Parks, 
Wildlife and Plant Conservation

Mrs Kantinan Peawsa-ad MSc. Forestry Tennasserim Corridor 30.11.2010

FAO Dr Appanah Simmathiri National Forest Programme 
Adviser

Bangkok 02.12.2010

FAO Mr Damen Beau Bioenergy Officer - Forestry Bangkok 02.12.2010
Department Of National Parks Mrs Rungnapar Pattanavibool Director, International 

Cooperation Division
Bangkok 02.12.2010

National Park Dr Songtam Suksawang Director of NP Resaerch Div, 
Dpty Dir GMS-BCI

Bangkok 02.12.2010

WREA Mrs Keobang A Keola Dir Gen GMS National 
Secretariat

Bangkok 02.12.2010

ISPONRE, MONRE Mr Nguyen Van Tai Director General Hanoi, Vietnam 02.12.2010
ISPONRE, MONRE Ms Kim Thi Thuy Ngoc Deputy head of ICD Hanoi, Vietnam 02.12.2010
ISPONRE, MONRE Ms Huynh Thi Mai Deputy Head, Natural Resources 

and Biodiversity
Hanoi, Vietnam 02.12.2010

ISPONRE, MONRE Mr Phan Tuan Hung Deputy Head, Institution and 
Human resources

Hanoi, Vietnam 02.12.2010

ISPONRE, MONRE Mr Nguyen Tung Lam Lead consultant, SEA Quang 
Nam

Hanoi, Vietnam 02.12.2010

Department of natural 
conservation, MARD

Mr Tran The Lien Director Hanoi, Vietnam 02.12.2010

Department of natural 
conservation, MARD

Mr Nguyen Manh Hiep Official Hanoi, Vietnam 02.12.2010

DSENRE, MPI Mr Nguyen Tuan Anh Deputy director Hanoi, Vietnam 02.12.2010
DSENRE, MPI Ms Nguyen Thi Dieu Trinh Official Hanoi, Vietnam 02.12.2010
Foreign Economic Relation 
Dept., MPI

Ms Lai Thu Ha Official Hanoi, Vietnam 02.12.2010
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ORGANISATION TITLE NAME POSITION LOCATION DATE
Science and Technology Dept, 
MOIT

Mr Nguyen Phu Cuong Deputy Director General Hanoi, Vietnam 03.12.2010

Science and Technology Dept, 
MOIT

Mr Nguyen Quang Thao Deputy Head of Division Hanoi, Vietnam 03.12.2010

Science and Technology Dept, 
MOIT

Mr Tran Viet Hoa Manager of Division Hanoi, Vietnam 03.12.2010

Science and Technology Dept, 
MOIT

Ms Nguyen Thi Lam Giang Official Hanoi, Vietnam 03.12.2010

Viet Nam Electricity, EVN Ms Le Thi Ngoc Quynh Deputy Director Hanoi, Vietnam 03.12.2010
Viet Nam Electricity, EVN Ms Dao Thi Hien Official Hanoi, Vietnam 03.12.2010
Viet Nam Electricity, EVN Ms Nguyen Thi Thuy Hoa Official Hanoi, Vietnam 03.12.2010
Institute of Energy, MOIT Mr Nguyen Tuan Anh Director of ICD Hanoi, Vietnam 03.12.2010
Institute of Energy, MOIT Ms Nguyen Thi Thu Huyen Deputy head of Division Hanoi, Vietnam 03.12.2010
Quang Tri DARD Mr Khong Trung Vice Director Quang Tri, Vietnam 06.12.2010
Quang Tri Financial Department Mr Le Quang Binh Vice Director Quang Tri, Vietnam 06.12.2010

Quang Tri DPI Ms Le Thuy Loan Head of division Quang Tri, Vietnam 06.12.2010
Quang Tri Sub-FPD Mr Le Van Quy Vice Director Quang Tri, Vietnam 06.12.2010
Quang Tri Sub-FPD Mr Van Ngoc Thang BCI field site coordinator Quang Tri, Vietnam 06.12.2010
Quang Tri Sub-FPD Mr Khuong Official Quang Tri, Vietnam 06.12.2010
Quang Tri DONRE Mr Nguyen Truong Khoa Vice Director Quang Tri, Vietnam 06.12.2010
Quang Tri DONRE Ms Tran Thi Phong Lan Official Quang Tri, Vietnam 06.12.2010
BCI Champassak Province Mr Sodxay Chaleunsouk Director BCI Champassak 07.12.2010
WREA Mr Thevarack Phonekeo Director of Socio-Economic 

Development Division
Pakse, Champassak 07.12.2010

Attapeu province : Department of 
Agriculture and Forest - BCI

Mr Sinhsamouth Pouthavong Dept Director Pakse, Champassak 07.12.2010

Department of Agriculture and 
Forest

Mr Noraseng Prachit Deputy Director Pakse, Champassak 07.12.2010

Department of Agriculture and 
Forest

Mr Khamphay Luanglath Deputy Head of Forestry 
Division

Pakse, Champassak 07.12.2010

Ba Long Commune, Dakrong 
District, Quang Tri

Mr Nguyen The Nhan CDF accountant Quang Tri, Vietnam 07.12.2010

Ba Long Commune, Dakrong 
District, Quang Tri

Mr Doan Phi Hung Agricultural Official Quang Tri, Vietnam 07.12.2010

Ba Long Commune, Dakrong 
District, Quang Tri

Mr Le Van Quoc Forest Ranger Quang Tri, Vietnam 07.12.2010

Royal Netherlands Embassy Ms Annelies Donners First Secretary Hanoi, Vietnam 08.12.2010
WWF Vietnam Mr Huynh Tien Dung Project manager Hanoi, Vietnam 08.12.2010
WWF Vietnam Mr Thai Manh Bao Project Official Hanoi, Vietnam 08.12.2010
WWF Vietnam Mr Duong Duy Khanh Project Official Hanoi, Vietnam 08.12.2010
ADB Vietnam Mr Pham Quang Phuc Environmental specialist Hanoi, Vietnam 08.12.2010
Embassy of Finland Ms Le Thi Thu Huong Programme Coordinator Hanoi, Vietnam 08.12.2010
Lao National Tourism 
Administration

Mr Somxay Sipaseuth Chief of Tourism Planning and 
Development Unit

Vientiane 09.12.2010

Individual Consultant (contracted 
by ADB)

Mr Mone Nouansyvong SEA Tourisme Quadrangle - 
Consultant

Vientiane 09.12.2010

MAF - Department of Forest Mr Silavanh Sawathvong Director general Vientiane 10.12.2010
Mekong River Commission 
(MRCS)

Mrs Thi Hai Yen Nguyen Senior Environment Specialist 
(in WGE GMS-CEP)

Vientiane 10.12.2010

WWF - Laos Mr Roland Eve Country Director Vientiane 10.12.2010
IUCN - Laos Mrs Latsamay Sylavong Country Director Vientiane 13.12.2010
WREA Mr Singsavanh 

Singkavongsay
EPA Coordinator - Laos Vientiane 13.12.2010

National Consultant Mrs Phetmany Sanasisane EPA National Consultant Vientiane 13.12.2010
ADB- PRC Resident Mission Mr Gregory Van Bellinghen Economist (Regional 

Cooperation)
Beijing (videoconf) 14.12.2010

Project Management Division I, 
Foreign Economic Cooperation 
Office, Ministry of 
Environmental Protection

Mr Wang Xin Director Beijing (videoconf) 14.12.2010

Foreign Economic Cooperation 
Office, Ministry of 
Environmental Protection

Ms Wang Aihua Program Officer Beijing (videoconf) 14.12.2010

ADB- PRC Resident Mission Mr Wang Sen GMS Coordinator Beijing (videoconf) 14.12.2010
Ministry of Planning and 
Investment

Mrs Sisomboun Ounavong Deputy Director General of DIC Vientiane 15.12.2010

Ministry of Planning and 
Investment

Mr Vonesaly Khattiya Deputy Director of EU-Europe-
America Division

Vientiane 15.12.2010
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ORGANISATION TITLE NAME POSITION LOCATION DATE
Ministry of Planning and 
Investment

Ms Bangthong 
Thipsomphanh

Deputy Director of EU-Europe-
America Division

Vientiane 15.12.2010

Ministry of Planning and 
Investment

Mr Vilaya Sanoubarn Desk officer  Vientiane 15.12.2010

Ministry of Planning and 
Investment

Mr Douangmala 
Singdethvongsavanh

Director of International Finance 
Institute Division

Vientiane 15.12.2010

Department of Forestry, MAF Mr Bounsou Sovan Director Planning Vientiane 15.12.2010
Mangpai Village , 
Xishuangbanna

Villagers BCI  - Village Revolving Fund Xishuangbanna 11.01.2011

Wengnan Village, 
Xishuangbanna

Villagers BCI  - Village Revolving Fund Xishuangbanna 11.01.2011

Dalongha Village, 
Xishuangbanna

Villagers BCI  - Village Revolving Fund Xishuangbanna 12.01.2011

Chiphat Community based eco-
tourism (Chiphat CBET)

Mr. Prum Hoeng Chief of CBET Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET Mr. Van Sophon Deputy Chief of CBET Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET Mr. Moa Sarun Chief of Accountant Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET F Bouy Soeng Deputy chief of  Accountant Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET F Chhav Chanthoeun Secretary Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET Mr. Sim Samnang Leader of guide group Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET Mr. Mai Vuthy Leder of Motor taxi group Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET Mr. Chhoeung Koun Leader of ranger group Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET Mr. Kong Chen Leader of equipment renting Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET Mr. Sin Sophoeun Leader of accommodation group Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET Ms. Lot Sophy Leader of boat group Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET Ms. Sun Srey Nhep Member of boat group Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Chiphat CBET Mr. Ry Sang Bon Leader of sanitation group Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Wildlife Alliance Mr. Touch Sphang Community development officer Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Wildlife Alliance Mr. Yan Vesna Business development officer Chiphat commune, Tmar 
Bang district, Koh Kong 
Province

13.01.2011

Wildlife Alliance Ms. Lesley K. Perlman Project Manager Phnom Penh 13.01.2011
Wildlife Alliance Mr. Hort Sokun Technical Tropical Forest 

Manager
Phnom Penh 13.01.2011

Wildlife Alliance

Mrs. Srun Sopheary Agronomist
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Wildlife Alliance

Mr. Teddy Espela Community outreach team leader
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Wildlife Alliance

Mr. Seng Mavy Field technical officer
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Wildlife Alliance

Mr. Sean Sary Field technical officer
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Wildlife Alliance

Mr. Chheang Meang Field technical officer
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011
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ORGANISATION TITLE NAME POSITION LOCATION DATE
Community Agriculture 
Development Project

Mr. Art Noch Chief of Association
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Community Agriculture 
Development Project

Mr. Meas Samoun Village chief
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Community Agriculture 
Development Project

Ms. Kong Sin Credit committee
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Community Agriculture 
Development Project

Mr. Ben Hen Agriculture committee
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Community Agriculture 
Development Project

Ms. Toeur Saboeum Education committee
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Community Agriculture 
Development Project

Ms. Nhoek Sokheang Health committee
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Community Agriculture 
Development Project

Ms. Sok Chatna Marketing committee
Sovanna Baitong, Botum 
Sakor, Koh Kong province

13.01.2011

Xishuangbann Environmental 
Protection Bureau

Mr Hu Shaoyun Director Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011

Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanic 
Garden (XTBG)

Mr Hu Huabin Division Director Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011

Xishuangbanna PMO Mr Zhu Peiren Admin Assistant Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011
Xishuangbanna Natural Reserve 
Managemeng Bureau

Mr Guo Xianmin Deputy Director Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011

Xishuangbanna Natural Reserve 
Managemeng Bureau

Mr Yang Zhengbing Senior Enginee Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011

Nanbanhe Natural Reserve 
Management Bureau

Mr Pu Wencai Senior Engineer Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011

XTBG Mr Fu Yongneng Deputy Division Director Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011
XTBG Ms Fang Chunyan Deputy Division Director Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011
Yunnan Provincial 
Environmental Protection Bureau 
(YEPB)

Ms Xu Yunhua Project Officer, International 
Cooperation Department

Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011

Yunnan Institute of 
Environmental Sciences  (YIES)

Ms Liqiong Yang Environmental Enginee Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011

Yunnan Institute of 
Environmental Sciences  (YIES)

Ms Ma Xin Environmentalis Xishuangbanna 13.01.2011

Tatai Forest Patrol Station Mr. Ye Ponleu Yan Advisor assistant Tatai commune, Koh Kong 
District Koh Kong 
province

14.01.2011

Tatai Forest Patrol Station Mr. Kim Chheng Lim Forestry Administration Chief Tatai commune, Koh Kong 
District Koh Kong 
province

14.01.2011

Tatai Forest Patrol Station Mr. Aim Vuthy Military police Tatai commune, Koh Kong 
District Koh Kong 
province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung Community 
Based Eco-tourism (Trapeang 
Rung CBET)

Mr. Veth Sonim Project officer Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET Mrs. Ouch Sokun Thea Leader of Home stay Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET Mr. Hared Martinpreng Project manager Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET Mrs. Vons Sophak Head of restaurant Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET

Mrs. Soeurng samoeurn Leader of renting 

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET Mrs.

Nor Sreay Voch Head of handicraft

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011
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ORGANISATION TITLE NAME POSITION LOCATION DATE
Trapeang Rung CBET

Ms. Louisa Loper Marketing volunteer

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET

Mr. Tooch Sokea Community Ranger

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET

Mr. Pih Dan Chief of Accountant

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET

Mr. Seng Tola Deputy Accountant

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET

Mr. Yim Thea Leader of waste group

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET

Mr. Meach Thoung Deputy head of committee 

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET

Mrs. Toch Chanthy Office Manager

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET

Mr. Ty Theavy English teacher

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET

Mr. Kun Savuth Chief of Committee

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Trapeang Rung CBET

Mr. Nov Kosal Project assistant

Trapeang Rung commune, 
Koh Kong Province

14.01.2011

Tatai Forest Patrol Station Mr. Soul Kiply Station Supervisor Tatai commune, Koh Kong 
District Koh Kong 
province

14.01.2011

Yunnan Provincial 
Environmental Protection Bureau 
(YEPB) 

Mr Zhou Bo Director of Foreign Techno-
Economic Cooperation

Kunming 15.01.2011

Ministry of Environment Mr. Chuon Chanrity Director Department of natural Resource 17.01.2011
Ministry of Environment Mr. Touch Vina EPA Coordinator Department of natural Resource 17.01.2011
Ministry of Environment Mr. Chuon Chantethy Vice Chief Office Department of natural Resource 17.01.2011
Ministry of Tourism Mr. Rous Sam Ear Deputy Director General General Directorate of Planning 17.01.2011
Ministry of Planning Mr. Toun Thavrak Director General General Directorate of Planning 17.01.2011
Ministry of Tourism Mr. Bou Chan Serey Deputy Director Planning Development Department 17.01.2011

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries (MAFF) Mr. Chan Souvuth Secretary of State Phnom Penh 18.01.2011
MAFF Mr. Par Thaveak Amida Deputy Secretary General Phnom Penh 18.01.2011
MAFF Mr. Kim Chuon Chea Deputy Director of Forestry DepartmentPhnom Penh 18.01.2011
MAFF Mr. Am Pairum Deputy Director of Agricultue LandPhnom Penh 18.01.2011
MAFF Mr. Chheang Samy Acting Chief of Wildlife Protection OfficePhnom Penh 18.01.2011
MAFF Mr. Chann Sovuth Under State Secretary Phnom Penh 18.01.2011
ADB Cambodia Resident 
Mission Mr. Putu M. Kamayana Country Director Phnom Penh 19.01.2011
ADB Cambodia Resident 
Mission Ms. Nao Ikemoto

Senior Natural Resources 
management Specialist Phnom Penh 19.01.2011

Wildlife Alliance Mrs. Suwanna Gauntlett Country Director Phnom Penh 19.01.2011
Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
Manila

Mr Javed H Mir Director, SEAE Video Conf 19.01.2011

Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
Manila

Mr Pavit Ramachandran Env Specialist, SEAE Video Conf 19.01.2011

Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
Manila

Mr Pradeep Srivastava Sen Reg Cooperation Specialist, 
SERC

Video Conf 19.01.2011

Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
Manila

Mr Steven Schipani Social Sector Specialisy, SESS Video Conf 19.01.2011

Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
Manila

Mr Tito Tranquilino GMS Consultant, SERC Video Conf 19.01.2011

WWF GMP - Cambodia Country 
Programme Mr. Teak Seng Country Director Phnom Penh 20.01.2011  
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ANNEX 3 EVALUATION MATRIX 
           
 

AREAS AND 
ISSUES 

EVALUATION QUESTIONS JUDGEMENT CRITERIA 

Has the overall situation changed since the 
approval of the Programme document?  
 

i) Changes regarding priorities by GMS country Governments regarding 
ECP/CEP   

ii) Policy changes in GMS countries regarding ECP/ CEP implementation 
iii) Changes in environmental situation in GMS areas 
iv) Funding changes regarding ECP/CEP  
v) Finland’s policy changes regarding GMS 
vi) Changes of priorities seen by other donors and relevant organizations  
vii) Changes of priorities in ADB (policies and investments) 
viii) Added value of regionality in CEP?  

Is the Programme still consistent with the 
needs and priorities of the final beneficiaries 
and other stakeholders?  
 

i) CEP a priority for participating GMS Governments in comparison to other 
programs and ADB Working Groups 

ii) CEP responds to the needs and priorities of inhabitants 
(women/men/girls/boys) of selected CEP project areas (interviews)   

iii) Socio-economic surveys (M&E) indicate decreased poverty levels in the 
targeted CEP areas 

iv) CEP considered priority by implementing partners  
v) Donor priorities regarding CEP 
vi) CEP is in line with national strategies and priorities and considered useful by 

governmental end-users in their work 
vii) WGE consultation process is truly participatory and the needs expressed by 

WGE are followed in the implementation 
Whose poverty and inequality is the 
Programme focused to reduce? 

i) Definition of the target groups and proven evidence of poverty changes due to 
CEP 

      ii)           Resource allocation in CEP between different countries and components 

i) Definition of target groups and evidence of impact 
        ii)          CEP impact on sustainable development by end users  

Whose   sustainable development is it 
promoting?  
         iii)         CEP impact on sustainable development by implementing partners 

Relevance   

Is the Programme consistent with the policies 
of the partner countries and Finland? 
 
 

i) CEP in line with Finland’s development cooperation policies and plans 
regarding poverty reduction, GMS, environment, climate change and cross-
cutting themes 

ii) CEP in line with participating GMS country Government policies on 
environment, economic development and poverty reduction 

iii) CEP in line with other funding donor policies 
iv) CEP in line with good governance and transparency in program 

implementation 
- Financial management, including audit 
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- Recruitment and staff turn-over  
- Equity 
- Socio-economic factors 

v) Ownership of CEP experienced by program countries  
- Implementation arrangements of CEP (EOC, implementing partners, 

governmental end-users) 
- Utilization of experts from program countries in EOC and implemented 

projects 
Outputs How successful has the Programme’s been in 

producing each of the programmed outputs to 
date, both in quantity and quality as well as 
usefulness and timeliness? 
 

i) Outputs provided in time (as stated in the work plan) 
ii) Quantity and quality of outputs is as indicated in the work plan and PD  
iii) Outputs are useful for the intended target groups and end users (interviews) 
iv) Outputs resulted directly from CEP or also as a result of other programs 
v) Other CEP outputs (unintended) 
vi) Outputs integrated in ADB policies or strategies and in line with country needs   

Results What are the main achievements and/or 
failures in relation to the expected results? 
What are the factors (if any) which have 
facilitated or impeded the progress of the 
Programme in achieving the intended outputs 
and results? 
 

 

i) Results achieved compared to the work plans and PD 
ii) Quality of results satisfactory to the participating GMS Governments, target 

groups of selected projects, end-users, private sector, implementing partners, 
regional organisations and funding donors 

What are the attitudes, views and experiences 
of the various beneficiaries (national 
governments, national and regional 
organisations, NGOs etc) and other interest 
groups with regard to the progress made in the 
Programme and its up-to-date achievements?  

i) Planned outcomes and impact vs. views of the stakeholders  
ii) Planned outcomes related to focus of Finland’s funding vs. achievements: 

policy and strategy coordination and cooperation with sectors; capacity for 
policy and strategic environmental and performance assessments; site-
specific poverty reduction and environmental protection    

i) SEAs; EPAs and SDPs integrated in the national operations and investments  To what extent the project has reached 
intended policy impacts? E.g. have the SEAs 
prepared by the Programme impacted national 
operations and investments? 
 

ii) Usability of EPAs seen by governmental end users in program countries  
iii) EPA reporting in relation to governmental environmental reporting 

responsibilities and ADB country programming 

Outcomes and 
Impact 

Has the cluster approach improved connectivity 
between the Programme components? 

i) Programme components interlinked, planned in a coordinated manner and 
influence each other 

ii) Clustering influences positively the intended geographical target area in the 
Economic Corridors 
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Is it possible to see any influence or impact of 
CEP on mainstreaming of environment in ADB 
operations in general? 
 

i) Strategies and guidelines developed within CEP integrated in other ADB 
operations 

ii) ADB uses the expertise or results of CEP/EOC and implementing partners in 
other ADB operations 

iii) Different ADB working groups collaborate systematically which results in 
coordinated planning and implementation 

iv) CEP’s influence on ADB investment plans and / or private sector 
What are the possible 
strengths/weaknesses/opportunities/threats 
that enhance or inhibit sustainability  
(economic/financial, institutional, technical, 
socio-cultural and environmental 
sustainability)?  

i) Participating GMS Governments allocate funds for CEP-related activities in 
their own countries 

ii) Ownership of the CEP by participating GMS countries (planning; 
implementation; M&E; role of governmental counterparts; utilization of national 
experts) 

iii) Corresponding environmental institutions exist and are operational in GMS 
countries  

iv) Technical solutions adopted in  and their usability in countries by end users   
v) Country-specific projects accepted by the ultimate beneficiaries  
vi) SEA/EPA/SDPs integrated in other ADB processes    
vii) Integration of CEP results into policies, strategies and practical planning in 

countries and ADB 
What is likely to happen to the results of the 
CEP after the external assistance will come to 
an end? Are the Programme benefits likely to 
be maintained after Programme ending? 

i) Availability of a phasing out plan including different sustainability elements 
ii) Monitoring of different sustainability elements exists  
iii) Sustainability elements included in country/site-specific projects 
iv) Integration of results into country planning processes, establishment of 

suitable project implementation arrangements and utilization of national 
expertise in CEP  

Is EOC developing into a sustainable institution 
or continues to be dependent on the ADB 
administrative framework? Is the present 
structure of the EOC the most optimal for 
reaching the best possible effects in the 
region?  
 

i) Independence of  the management structure and contractual arrangements of 
EOC  

ii) Financial situation (and forecast) of the EOC sufficient to become an 
independent institution   

iii) Availability and capacity of human resources in program countries used in 
CEP 

iv) Current CEP implementation arrangements including EOC to govern the 
projects considered as the most optimum organisation / arrangement for 
administering CEP-related activities in the region by different stakeholders, 
and GMS Governments  

v) Institutional mapping in GMS to compare EOC’s strengths and weaknesses 
between other institutions in the region  

Sustainability 

What are the roles, responsibilities and 
ambitions of the implementing partners and 
how has the cooperation between the ADB and 
the external partners worked? 
 

i) Implementing partners willing and interested in participating in CEP 
ii) Implementing partners satisfied with cooperation with ADB 
iii) Implementation partners satisfied with CEP results and usage of their 

expertise 
iv) Constant cooperation and exchange of views exists between ADB and 

implementing partners 
v) The role, responsibilities and functioning of Technical Advisory Panel in 

relation to ADB, EOC and implementing partners 
vi)  
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What is the GMS governments' commitment to 
the Programme?  

i) GMS governments contribute funding and other resources to the Programme 
ii) GMS governments’ influence in  

- project plan and design 
- project implementation (e.g. steering committee)  
- usage of national expertise 
- engagement of end users 

iii) Country requests for projects and capacity building activities fulfilled in CEP  
What is the mandate and role of the Working 
Group on Environment (WGE) in 
implementation of CEP? 
 

i) WGE has a clearly defined mandate and functions accordingly 
ii) GMS country participation well defined, genuine and participatory 
iii) Requests made by countries taken into consideration in CEP implementation 

and sufficient feedback provided for decisions made  
iv) All countries participate equally 
v) Countries’ perception on the value of different components 
vi) Availability of country-specific and owned M&E mechanism for CEP activities 

Are sufficient safeguards in place to ensure 
complementarities rather than competition and 
overlapping with other actors in the region? Are 
proper mechanisms in place to ensure 
exchange of information between actors? 
 

i) Where other similar Programmes are supporting an area or sector, CEP 
support  is coordinated as closely as possible with that of the other 
Programmes/donors 

ii) Collaboration within countries with relevant programs and institutions: Laos 
(SUFORD, WREA support and support of NDG in mapping; MRC; MAF), 
Vietnam (ADB’s forest program FLITCH, SIDA funded SEMLA & WWF 
initiatives, Katoomba Group), Cambodia (Emerald Triangle initiative located 
in Preah Vihear province), China (e.g. ARCBC and The Nature Conservancy 
(TNC) of Yunnan), Thailand (Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment 
of Thailand; Thailand Environment Institute) 

iii) Collaboration with UN, WB, WWF, MRC, START, the ASEAN Regional 
Centre for Biodiversity Conservation (ARCBC), Katoomba Group. 

iv) Programme (CEP/ADB) is an active participant in forums for donor 
coordination, and seeks to promote coordinated approaches 

v) In all projects, such implementation modalities are selected that ensure good 
harmonization among programmes/donors and optimal use of resources 

vi) Comparative advantages of CEP implementation with other regional 
organizations similar work 

Has the role of private sector taken into 
account in terms of ensuring Programme’s 
sustainability? 
 

i) Participation of the  private sector in the CEP projects 

Is there an exit strategy and gradual handing 
over plan in place and will it ensure 
sustainability? 
 

ii) Availability of a phasing out plan including all aspects of sustainability  
iii) Steps taken towards implementation of the plan 

iv) Current phase/status of institutional development plan for CEP 
implementation (based on institutional development alternatives established 
in CEP including the planned decentralization of EOC) 
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Have the local and external human, material, 
and financial resources, which have been 
made available for the Programme, been 
appropriate in terms of quantity and quality of 
achievements?  

i)  Resource allocation in CEP between different countries and component 
ii) Financial planning, management and disbursement rate  

 

Have time and resources been allocated to the 
various Programme components and activities 
in a planned, balanced and justified manner? 
 

iii)  Utilization of national and international consultants in EOC and CEP projects. 
iv) EOC and NSU operational costs in overall CEP implementation and in 

comparison with individual project costs 

What were the reasons of delays in the 
implementation of the Programme and its 
components, if any? What are the 
consequences? Have efforts been made to 
overcome these constraints? 
 

v) Planned vs. actual implementation of different components 
vi) Measures taken to balance planned and actual implementation in case of 

delays 
vii) Lessons learnt, solutions and steps taken 

 
 
 

 
Does the present structure and operations of 
the EOC and way of working effectively and 
efficiently respond to the requirements of the 
Programme?  
 

i) Planned vs. actual implementation  
ii) Satisfaction of the GMS Governments  
iii) Satisfaction of the implementing partners 
iv) Satisfaction of other funding donors 
v) Staff turnove 
vi) Staff satisfaction 
vii) Satisfaction of contracted consultants 
viii) Efficiency and functioning of deputations from program countries to EOC and 

vice versa. 
ix) Functioning of secondments and acknowledging / utilizing donor momentum. 
x) Functioning of Technical Advisory Panel (TAP) and TAPs views on EOC 

functioning.  

Execution 
performance: 
effectiveness, 
efficiency of 
management 
(ADB/EOC) and 
supervision 

How are the financial management and 
recruitment procedures of EOC, including their 
transparency? 
 

i) Availability of auditing reports and financial statements 
ii) Availability of recruitment policies and procedures  
iii) Availability of minutes by the body making recruitment decisions 
iv) Availability of CVs of  recruited persons and candidates 
v) CEP’s recruitment guidelines and procedures 
vi) CEP’s  financial management practises 
vii) CEP vs. ADB project management and procedures  
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Have there been operational synergies 
achieved between the various institutions 
through the CEP?  
 
How does EOC operate in order to enhance 
synergy and complementarities amongst 
partners with national, regional and global 
mandates (e.g. the multilateral banks and 
institutions, bilateral agencies, INGO’s, private 
sector actors) especially in relation to medium 
and long term strategies affecting the CEP 
strategy ?  
 
Does EOC make effective use of the available 
CEP development partners’ potential to 
influence opportunities and political momentum 
to encourage and enhance the long term CEP-
goal of a poverty-free and ecologically rich 
GMS? 
 

i) Collaboration within countries with relevant programs and institutions: Laos                 
(SUFORD, WREA support and support of NDG in mapping; MRC; MAF), 
Vietnam (ADB’s forest program FLITCH, SIDA funded SEMLA & WWF 
initiatives, Katoomba Group), Cambodia (Emerald Triangle initiative located in 
Preah Vihear province), China (e.g. ARCBC and The Nature Conservancy 
(TNC) of Yunnan), Thailand (Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment 
of Thailand; Thailand Environment Institute).  
 
Collaboration with other institutions and organizations such as UN, WB, 
WWF, MRC, START, the ASEAN Regional Centre for Biodiversity 
Conservation (ARCBC) ,Katoomba Group. 

 
 
 
 

How have the recommendations by the Mid-
term Review been taken into account in the 
Programme implementation and Phase II 
design? 
 

i) All MTR recommendations have affected implementation and integrated in the 
Phase II design (design; operational issues; for the future); 

ii)  

How have other programmes and cooperation 
been taken into account in implementation, 
including experiences of joint work with other 
actors?  

i) Programmes portfolio maximizes complementarity by focusing on areas where 
it has special expertise or is not attended to by other simila programme 

ii) Where other programmes are also supporting a similar area or sector, 
Programmes assistance is coordinated as closely as possible with that of the 
other programmes 

iii) ADB/CEP is an active participant in forums for coordination and collaboration 
iv) In the Programme, funding modalities are selected to ensure good 

harmonization among other stakeholders and optimal use of resources 
Does the Programme complement other 
relevant programmes in the GMS region?   

 

i) Comparison with other relevant programs based on meetings with other 
organizations. 

Do contradictions with other policies prevent 
implementation and the achievement of the 
Programme’s development objectives?  Why? 
Why not? 

 

i) Programme’s development objective is in line with the relevant policy 
framework 

ii) CEP results are in line with countries development priorities  
iii) CEP results influence ADB investment plans and other Working Group work 
iv) Steps taken to enhance the policy framework   

 

Coordination, 
complementarity 
and coherence 

What are the overall unintended positive or 
negative consequences of the Programme?  
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Cross-cutting 
objectives 

How have the cross-cutting objectives of the 
Finnish development collaboration been 
included in the Programme? This includes 
promotion of gender and social equality, human 
rights and equal participation opportunities of 
easily marginalized groups (including children, 
people with disabilities, indigenous peoples and 
ethnic minorities), HIV/AIDS as a development 
challenge, environment and climate change. 

i) Cross-cutting issues integrated in strategic and annual planning,  
implementation and M&E/MIS of CEP  
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ANNEX 4 DOCUMENTS REVIEWED 
 
ADB-GMS Reports Plan of Action for GMS Development 2008-2012
ADB-GMS Reports GMS Loans As Of 15Sep2010
ADB-GMS Reports GMS Overview 23Nov10
ADB-GMS Reports GMS TAs As Of 15Sep2010
EOC /CEP-BCI reports CEP Technical Advisory Panel
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Restoring Tenasserim Biodiversity Corridor
EOC /CEP-BCI reports CEP-BCI (2012-2016) Phase II Project Document Nov 2010
EOC /CEP-BCI reports ADB-Golden_Quadrangle_Scoping Report Nov 2010
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Final Inception Report Cluster 1 to 5 (5 reports)
EOC /CEP-BCI reports 2006-2007 Progress Report
EOC /CEP-BCI reports FINAL Cumulative CEP-BCI Progress Report 2006-2009
EOC /CEP-BCI reports CEP Progress Report Oct 2009_Mar 2010 Final
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Ecosystem services valuation report, Yunnan, China
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Progress Report For the Period January - June 2008
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Summary Progress Report for the WGE-AM16 For the Period of October 2009 - 

March 2010
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Summary Progress Report for the WGE-SAM4 For the Period January - October 

2009
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Pilot Project for Natural Resource Management Cardamom Mountain Range 

Corridor, Koh Kong Province
EOC /CEP-BCI reports VIET NAM NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 

(EPA) REPORT
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Yunnan Province - National Environmental Performance Assessment (EPA) 

Report - PART 1
EOC /CEP-BCI reports LAO PDR NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 

(EPA) REPORT
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Myanmar national environmental performance assessment (epa) report
EOC /CEP-BCI reports THAILAND NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT 

(EPA) REPORT
EOC /CEP-BCI reports ADB-UNEP : SUBREGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT (EPA) REPORT
EOC /CEP-BCI reports EPA: Cambodia National Environment Performance Assessment (EPA) Report
EOC /CEP-BCI reports GMS BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION CORRIDORS INITIATIVE STRATEGIC 

FRAMEWORK AND TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT May

EOC /CEP-BCI reports Vietnam Signed Copy
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Lao PDR Signed Copy
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Impact Assessment of livelihood interventions in BCI Pilot Site, Pathoumphone 

District, Champasak
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Biodiversity Conservation Corridors Initiative Pilot Site Implementation Status 

Report 2007
EOC /CEP-BCI reports CLUSTER CONCEPT 1 – PLANNED PHASE I (2009-11) ACTIVITIES
EOC /CEP-BCI reports SEA Tourism Cambodia Report
EOC /CEP-BCI reports SEA Hydropower Viet Nam
EOC /CEP-BCI reports VES Revised  
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EOC /CEP-BCI reports CEP Evaluation Inception Report
EOC /CEP-BCI reports SEA: Implementation Status Report - Environment Assessment of Economic 

Corridors and Sectors
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Cambodia Signed Copy (3)
EOC /CEP-BCI reports China Signed Copy
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Annex A ADB CEP TOR
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Thailand Signed Copy
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Myanmar Signed Copy
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Executive Summary_progress report for WGE meeting Nov 2011
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Draft Agenda for WGE-SAM5 27Nov10
EOC /CEP-BCI reports CEP-BCI_2010-11 Work Plan_2010-2011
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Biodiversity, Food Security, Water Resources and Rural Livelihoods in the GMS
EOC /CEP-BCI reports WCS+Presentation+ADB+SAM-5
EOC /CEP-BCI reports WGE+SAM5+CEP-BCI+12-16 AndGEF30Nov10
EOC /CEP-BCI reports WGE+SAM5 Session2 29 11 2010
EOC /CEP-BCI reports WGESAM5 Session3A 4 Supporting+Regional+Tourism+Development+Planning 

GQ SEA Compressed

EOC /CEP-BCI reports WGESAM5 Session3A 29Nov10
EOC /CEP-BCI reports WGE SAM5 BCI
EOC /CEP-BCI reports What Is A Carbon Neutral Transport Corridor 25Nov
EOC /CEP-BCI reports WWF+GEF+opportunity
EOC /CEP-BCI reports CEP-BCI_progress_report_291110 - Detailed version
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Meeting HCM Nov 2010 - WGE-SAM5_Participants list
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Final Draft Lao PDR-EPA Report-English Version 29 Nov 10
EOC /CEP-BCI reports WGE Terms of Reference
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Outreach And Communications Strategy
EOC /CEP-BCI reports ChiangRai Trip 15Oct2010 Report
EOC /CEP-BCI reports GQ SEA Training Needs Assessment Mission Report Yunnan
EOC /CEP-BCI reports ADB National Consultant TOR-environment 25Feb10
EOC /CEP-BCI reports TNA Cluster 1 SEA Questionnaire 08Jan10
EOC /CEP-BCI reports TNA Cluster 1 EPA Questionnaire 08Jan10
EOC /CEP-BCI reports ToR TourismEnvSpecialist
EOC /CEP-BCI reports LoAs : Budget and Expenditure Cost Breakdown
EOC /CEP-BCI reports Strategic Framework For CD In The CEP-BCI 02 June08
EOC /CEP-BCI reports ADB Contract - ToR National Consultant SEA Tourisme
EOC /CEP-BCI reports TOR_National EPA Consultants
EOC /CEP-BCI reports TOR - CEP-BCI Project Management Specialist - Countries
EOC /CEP-BCI reports CAMBODIA 2007-2010 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE 

ASSESSMENT (EPA) REPORT 2010
EOC /CEP-BCI reports - 
LoAs with partner 
Institutions

Contract #V07-081 (FAO)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - 
LoAs with partner 
Institutions

Contract #V06-346 (WWF LAO)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - 
LoAs with partner 
Institutions

Contract #V06-223 (IUCN SBPRP)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - 
LoAs with partner 
Institutions

Contract #V06-280 (IUCN TAP)
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EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V06-345 (WWF CAM)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V06-358 (WCS Thailand)
EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V06-379 (WildAid)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V06-357 (Thailand DNP)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V06-380 (Cambodia MOE)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V06-398 (VTE-MONRE)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V06-410 (LAOS)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V06-400 (WWF VTE)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V06-418 (SEPA)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V06-419 (XTBG)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V07-047 (BirdLife)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V07-056 (MFL)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V07-059 (IGES)
EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V07-064 (UNEP RRCAP)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V07-203 (SEI)
EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V07-323 (Murdoch)
EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V08-185 (NSTDA)
EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V08-220 (AIT Gender)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V10-007 (VIE-MONRE II)

EOC /CEP-BCI reports - LoAs with partner Institutions Contract #V10-141 (FECO-YEPD-GEPB)
 

Evaluation Report SIDA Mid Term review Jan 2009
Evaluation Report ADB-Finland CEP BCI Appraisal Final Report - December 2007
Evaluation Report APPRAISAL FOR SIDA - February 2006
Programme Documents ADB 2005 - RETA 2589 - Proposed Technical Assistance CEP-BCI
Programme Documents ADB 2007 - RETA 2689 CEP and BCI - Major Change in Scope and 

Amount (Supplementary)
Third Parties Reports Murdoch report on Climate Change
Third Parties Reports Mekong Institute - Startegic Plan 2011-2015
Third Parties Reports Climate Change, Water and Agriculture in the Greater Mekong 

Subregion - IWMI
Third Parties Reports Forest Carbon Partnership Facility
ADB-GMS Reports GMS Context
Third Parties Reports ASEAN-China Observation Center
EOC Draft NC Mission TOR Work Plan Sept 2010
ADB-GMS Reports GMS - strategic Development Framework 2002-2012
Third Parties Reports GEF projects in the Mekong region
ADB-GMS Reports GMS Flagship Initiative GMS CORE ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM 

(CEP)/STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT FRAMEWORK

 
 


